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'  * WORSHIP OF GOD.
Truth the W orld’s Savior—Love 

the Highest Religion.

THE DIVINE EGO.

RBY. A. J. WEAVER.

The underlying element In the Chris
tian religion Is the worship of God. 
The polpit makes consplcaous the need 
of moral character and of love and 
charity between man and man. I t em- 
phaslxes certain doctrinal ideas con
cerning God, JesaB, and the Bible and 
salvation as essential to the welfare of 
man. Bat the love of man for man Is 
not regarded as the chief element in the 
Christian religion or churches would be 
dedicated as benevolent institutions. 
Sectarian doctrines are not regarded 
as of most Importance or the churches 
would be named theological schools. 
Worship is the basic element, hence 

-churctts are universally dedicated to 
the worship of Gcd; for that purpose 
the walls are erected; for that purpose 
people gather on Sunday; and of all 
that pertains to a religious life nothing 
is considered by the Christian so pure
ly divine as the act of worship. All 
else Is Incidental andjsubsidlary; this Is 
central and primal.

Why Is worship so considered? Why 
must any eervlce contain acts of wor
ship to be recognized as religious? Why 
Is It considered so essential to impress 
on the minds of children the Importance 
of worshipping God? Why should man 
worship God at all?

The Christian answers it Is done to 
please God. He looks down with es
pecial delight uuon the bowed heads of 
nis children : He rejoices at the eight 
of acts of devotion and at the sound of 
song* of praise. This seems evident 
because man is made In God’s image 
and what Is more pleasant to the heart 
of man than praise? No sovereign 
ever sat on his royal throne who did 
not devour with joy the plaudits of his 
subjects. No peasant In his humble 
home but feels the charm coming from 
words of praise. Would we win the 
love and friendship of another, no way 
la so effective as to gratify his love of 
approbation. This principle is planted 
deep In human nature. Through It the 
sternest of human beings, even an 
avowed enemy can be won and his 
friendship secured. 3o God, whose heart 
Is human, can be won oy the sincere, 
willing, and earnest praises of his chil- 
dren.

On what ground Is the act of praise 
and worship to God justlfled? It Is 
justified on the ground that God Is a 
person so good, so pure, so wise, that 
he deserves not only all tbe praise 
which is given him but all the praise 
which it is possible to give him. He is 
Infinite and merits infinite praise.

What good will it do to please God? 
If God Is a being ‘from whom all bles
sings flow” to be dispensed to man ac
cording to his good pleasure, then it Is 
of Immense advantage to a man to be

pleases him to be worshiped, then for 
prudential reasons, if for no others, we 
ought to glorify and exalt his holy 
name.

Where did the custom of worshiping 
God originate? It existed In all the 
ancient religions, not excepting the 
Jewish. People believed in gods who 
bad the power to bless or curse the hu 
man race. If one desired the blessing 
of the gods he must do those things 
which would please the gods, and noth
ing pleased them more than to be 
worshiped.

The custom of divine worship came 
into the Christian religion from the 
Jewish. Jeans was a Jew. St Paul 
and all the disciples and earliest 
preacher) were Jews. The Jewish re
ligion taught that God was human, 
with the feelings and Impulses of hu
man nature, with the likes and dislikes 
belonging to man. In as much as It be
longs to human nature to enjoy the ap
probation of others, and especially as 
It was pleasing to kings to be applaud
ed by their subjects and to be jealous 
of any rival king who sought to share 
the popular favor, bo the Jews, to es
cape divine wrath and win divine ap
proval, established the custom of di
vine worship, I ke the pagan notions 
around them. Tbe object of life 
seemed to be to avoid arousing the an - 
ger, by keeping on the good side of 
their national Jehovah.

When the early Christians avowed 
their belief in Jesus as the Messiah and 
the begotten son of God, they retained 
their old ideas of a human God, whose 
favor could be won and whose dis
pleasure could be avoided by songs of 
praise and acts of worship. The out
ward form was changed—the sacrifice 
of animals was done away, but the felt 
need of pleasing God by worship re
mained.

So far I have written from a Chris
tian standpoint and defended the exis
tence of a personal, self-conscious God. 
If there is such a God and he is our 
highest possible ideal of a divine be 
ing, does he possess or could he pos
sess those attributes of human feeling 
which take pleasure In being admired 
and worshiped?

History Is full of instances of sover
eigns who were delighted as they rode 
in state along tbe streets to behold the 
people prostrate before them in the 
dust. But did not tbe delight come 
from the gratification of the feel
ings of pride, of vanity, or con
ceit? Is not the Ideal God like Chris
tian one who has the spirit of humility, 
self abasement, and self-sacrifice and 
who does not any longer court the wor
ship or praise of others? In early 
ages all kings felt flattered at the hom
age paid them, and it was natural that 
people should attribute tbe same na 
ture to the king of kings, but Is the 
love of praise a God like quality? Is It 
not rather purely human? To me tbe 
public man who is delighted to occupy 
a lofty seat and to behold the masses 
bowing before him and singing his 
praises. Is a very weak and selfish 
specimen of humanity. It Is equally 
weak and selfish In God even If we ad
mit there is an anthropological God.

When I hear Christians beg and on 
bended knees implore, even demand 
that their God shall grant their favors.on good terms with God.

If God Is our judge and the doorkeep- It makes me think of a child teasing Its 
er of heaven, and If we desire admit- mother for a sweetmeat. Is It not 
tance when we are done with the things childish to Imagine that God for his 
ofeartb.lt becomes vitally imoortant happiness is dependent upon the praises 
that we gain tbe divine favor. And if It of men? I do not answer the question.

I do not care to decide whether a per
fect soul either finite or infinite would 
demand or desire the worship of those 
who are inferior.

I do not answer It because I do not 
think that the vital question. The real 
question to be settled Is whether there 
is such a God with human likes and dis
likes, subject to pleasure and pain, 
which are increased or diminished by 
human thoughts and acts.

This idea of God is found In the Bible, 
It come to us from the Bible and from 
the Bible alone. What If It should be 
true that the Bible is not the “word of 
God” but Is simply and wholly a hu
man book—written by human hands -  
dictated by human minds as the Higher 
Critics declare? What then have we 
to fall back upon for our ideas of God? 
Where can we go to find him revealed?

Nowhere but to Nature. And what 
does Nature reveal as to God. Nowhere 
in her broad domain can be found evi
dence of the existence of the God of the 
Bible—a conscious, individual person
ality with the attributes of man. We 
find In the universe an all-pervading 
life; an Indwelling energy which we 
call the forces of Nature, possibly in 
telllgent forces which tend toward 
progress.

But who thinks of worshiping this 
energy or these forces, even If It or 
they do possess life and even intelli 
gence?

It may be said there must be a per 
sonal God above nature who Is the 
source of Nature's life and energy or 
they could not have had an existence 
But if such a God could exist without a 
source from which to emanate, why 
could not Nature and her forces exist 
without a source? It Is no more diffi 
cult to believe that matter, force, life, 
and Intelligence which make up tbe 
Universe are each without beginning 
and without end than to believe there 
Is a God oebind them who is eternal.

Worship Is not necessarily helpful to 
a human soul. If so why condemn the 
worship of Idols, the worship of money, 
tbe worship of objects of Nature? If it 
is asserted that the worship we need is 
the worship of the “one only and true 
God," I ask who Is the one, only and 
true God? Is such a God masculine, 
feminine, or neuter? A person or a 
principle? Is such God conscious of his 
own existence and of mine? Does he 
think? Does he reason? Has he the 
faculty of memory, reverence, hope? If 
so he can not be Infinite. If not so. bow 
do we know he has any human 
faculties? If be has Intelligence 
how do we know It U like h u m a n  In
telligence? Do we know anything of 
the Infinite only that there exists In the 
cosmos Infinite forces that work by 
law?

It these questions can not be an
swered satisfactorily and acceptably 
from nature It follows that the God who 
Is popularly worshiped Is a creature of 
the I naglnatlon—a man made God— 
the Idea of God which the authors of 
tbe Bible possessed and expressed but 
which nature falls to reveal.

If this Is so, wherein Is Christian 
worship different from Pagan worship? 
Pagans worshiped Imaginative gods, 
and the God each Christian worships is 
but his Idea of God—an Idea which, to 
a great extent, grows out of his Ignor
ance, his errors, his prejudices; out of 
the books he has read, the Church he 
has accepted, tbe age and community in 
which he has been reared, the early 
teachings he has received and out of

the mental tendencies he has Inherited.
Whether hls God is nearer the reality 

than the Pagan gods Is not the ques
tion. They are both simply human con
ceptions, and may be wholly erroneous; 
consequently both may be simply idol
atry.

What then shall we do with the feel
ings of worship, of adoration, of praise, 
of reverence which nature has Im
planted within us? Shall we ignore 
their presence? Shall we deny them a 
sphere in which to act and so quench 
their very life? By no means would I 
ignore or annul the religious element 
In man. Indeed, I consider it the high
est and best part of human nature. It 
is the soul’s leader up the pathway of 
spiritual progress. The highest heav
ens are attained through It.

What I question Is whether it Is for 
human good, whether it Is not debasing 
or superstitious or childish, or a phase 
of ignorance to offer devotions to an 
objective God about whom so little is 
actually known as about the Infinite— 
whose very existence as a personal 
conscious being Is in doubt by the great 
students of nature.

What then shall be tbe object of our 
worship? Let it be truth. It may be 
asked ought not we to put before us a 
divine Ideal and try to reach It? Tes, 
but It should be an Ideal man—not an 
Ideal God.

More than ought else, the world needs 
an absolute surrender of Its soul to a 
search for truth, to a love for right, to 
a devotion of the whole nature to the 
pursuit of spiritual knowledge.

Truth is the world's savior. To love 
and revere it, especially in the realm of 
religion, Is the soul's highest preroga
tive. Men have pictured in their minds 
in outside anthropological Supreme 
Being and called it God or Allah or Z9us 
or Brabm and have bowed down and 
worshiped It and sooght Its favor 
through prayers and sacrifices and this 
has been called religion and helpful to 
the soul's growth. But in the coming 
religion all such outward worship of a 
person will be outgrown and In Its 
place will come an Inward consecration 
of tbe soul's highest powers to tbe di
vinity, which inheres In the principles 
of Its ever unfolding life.

Truth Is progressive and tbe transfer 
of worship from a stationary person to 
the ever unfolding spirit of truth wU 
give to a soul a new life and a new 
growth.

Remarkable Clairvoyance at 
Yeadon.

On the 311th of Maroh Mr. Pawson de
scribed an accident to a  prominent 
member of our Labor Clq,», and also 
warned him to be very car ful on the 
e'ghtb day from that day, as tbe acci
dent would occur on that day. Daring 
the following week It was tbe oonstant 
theme at the Labor Club, and was much 
ridiculed. Bat the truth of tbe state
ment was shown upon the morning of 
the eight day, when, as the man along 
with others of hls friends, who also 
bad heard the warning given, were 
trimming up a horse for rhe temper
ance demonstration, tbe floor of the 
place which they were in gave way and 
precipitated tbe horse and two of the 
men into a room below, a distance of 
some feet, breaking the horse's back 
and injuring the two men, one of whom 
was the person who had the warning 
given to him, thus verifying Mr. Paw- 
son's prophetic words.—J. Green, In
Two World*.
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earth we have left? Can we see what 
1b going on in earthly life when we 
have passed into tbe spirit world?

These and a thousand other ques
tions rise in oar minds when we think 
of a future state. I do not pretend to 
be able to answer them, bat still I hope 
to be able to throw some light apon 
these diffiralt and all important sub
jects. Some may say to me, how can 
yon hope to tell as anything when so 
many wiser have failed? I will tell 
yon. First, I am aided by those be 
hind the veil, who, though they can not 
speak through a medium their own 
thoughts in all their fnllness, yet by 
ponring their stream of Inspiration 
down, they can enhance oar own now 
ers, uplift our own spirits into higher 
realms of light, and throw at least a re
flection of tratn amongst ns mortals, 
This is an aid to us in considering the 
matter, and though such are the condl 
tions under which all splri s manifest 
that we can not place much reliance on 
the mere words ottered by them 
through their sensitives, yet when we 
survey the whole field of their manifes 
tatlons, some very true inferences may 
be drawn as to their condition.

We can say with certainty that the 
dogmas of Christianity, both Catholic 
and Protestant, with regard to the fn 
ture state, are entirely fals°. There is 
certainly no everlasting bell, no psalm 
singing heaven, nor purgatory. The 
spirits w’ho come not only profess to 
know nothing of these states, and em 

; phatic illy deny their existence, but by 
: their very ac Ions prove that they are 

not in any of them. They also prove 
[ that they can cognize the affairs of 
1 earth, for they show an intimate knowl 
' edge of the actions of our lives, and al 
\ so a remembrance of their own doings 
I when in the body.

We may, then, set aside the theories 
i and dogmas of Christianity, and the 
' teachings of priests also, as they are in 
| great measure false or misleading. We 
| next turn to the workers in the occult 
! field. These, having long and practical 
* experience of spiritual phenomena, are 

the only people who can give us any 
real data to go upon. When a number 
of the first investigators became con 
vinced that spirits did really exist and 

-  communicate, the reaction from their 
iold materialistic state of mind sent 
rthem too Tar in the other direction 
They were disposed to believe every 

.statement coming through mediums 
[Their old Christian ideas, imbibed in 
{childhood,often psychologized the me 
1 dium and produced so ne very strange 
; doctrines.

From communications received 
, gather that there is a spiritual side to 
all nature- This material life and ma 

: *~~ial world are, as It were, a shadow 
jjected from the unseen reality.

,«therefore perfectly Impossible for 
material science to explain the real na 
ture of the universe, unless it will be 

{lleve in and understand the spiritual 
Bide of it. The spiritual universe 

' everywhere; it Is the unsepn and the 
real side of all nature. This Is not 
mere speculation. We can oniy cognize 
the objects perceived by our sens-s 
but give us a different range of facul 
ties and we shall view all things In 
different aspect. Not that all is unreal, 
but that we are now only able to see 
part, not the whole. All tbe universe, 
and ourselves too, having a spiritual 
side, we can infer somewnat what the 
spiritual side of life is.
. I have been told by spirits that we 
kave the shadow, they the substance 
we have the seed, they the flower. AU 
we see is a shadow of eplrlt reality 
From this I Infer that there Is some 
thing in spirit life corresponding 
every thing here. Sere let me not be 
misunderstood. I do not mean an ex 
act copy of all in earth life, but some 
thing cratalning its essence, and *ear 
log the same relation to it as the flow 
er to the seed. I therefore take all de 
•erlptlons of the spirit world, Its beau 
Ufol scenery, its splendid mansions, its 
august sages, lbs beautiful inhabitants, 
to be mere symbolical emblems of re 
ilities, which can not be described 
toman language or understood by 
rhilein-the flesh. Does not the soul 
eel a vague sense of dissatisfaction at 
hese descriptions? It burns for some 
king higher. It feels within itself that 
here Is something beyond all this, 
tnd when we commune with our own 
amis alone and tbe spiritual eyes are 
Vened, gleams and whispers come 
■ rf a life gr«*tee, broader, and higher 
kan all this. St. Paul, when caught up

Into the third heaven, says be beard 
things impossible to be uttered. They 
can not be u ttered ; they can not be de
scribed. Then, yon may say, of what 
use trying to find out anything 
about them? But, though they can not 
be described or uttered, yet if we de
velop our own spiritual powers and 
commune with our own higher self or 
spiritual bouI, we shall more and more 
understand that life to which we are 
hastening.

The Occult student, when he has 
learnt to commune with his own spirit 
and also with those of the departed, 
will find the state into which be enters 
is a sort of withdrawing of the vitality 
and intelligence Inwards. Ab the 
trance deepens, more and more the out
ward world fades, and more and more 
an Interior world openB up, first in 
vague symbriism and shadowy forms, 
as in dreams. This is the sphere ot 
clairvoyance, clairaudience, and 
prophecy. But this deepens farther, 
and be begins to feel, he knows not how, 
the presence ot spiritual beings. He 
feels his loved ones about him; he feels 
an ecstatic bliss pervade bis spirit. I 
have gone as far as this. This is to ar
rive at the gate, but death alone will 
swing that gate aside. Now, I believe 
there is a great mistake about tbe na
ture of death. M ist people, even Spir
itualists, think that death is a sort of 
dividing the spirit from the body. The 
spirit is then supposed to leave it, and 
float away upward into the air. Evi
dently the notion still obtains that 
heaven is somewhere above the clouds. 
The real process of death I believe to 
be different. I t is merely an extension 
of the withdrawing Inwards of the vi 
tality and intelligence, which is felt in 
trance. As I have said, I have been as 
far as the portals of that world. An 
ther step, and the spirit has with

drawn from the outer world of sense 
into the inner world of spirit.

MKDIU3ISH1P.
There Is a class of thinkers which 

considers all trance communications to 
be the spirits’ own words; another class 
considers them merely the out pour
ings of the mediums’ own mind in a 
-ort of mesmeric condition. The truth 
lies between these two extremes. I 
have, myself, felt what I  knew to be a 
foreign influence, and have been forced 
to speak thoughts repugnant to myself, 
and to feel new ideas burn within me, 
which I knew were not my own. There 
tore, I am sure of there having been a 
spiritual influence acting upon me. In
deed, several of my spirit friends have 
again and again proved themselves to 
be dis'inct personalities. If a genius 
were trying to play upon a broken mu
sical instrument, and we were listening 
to the discord in ' another room, we 
should say this can not be the man who 
has composed such beautiful music— 
this is a deceiver; yet upon looking in 
upon him we should discover our mis
take. This is the case when high spir
its influence ns. they are really acting 
upon us—it is the conditions that mar 
their messages. Then if this be so why 
do they come at all, some may S8y? 
Here let us learn an occult truth. They 
come, not only to talk to sometimes 
meagre and ignorant audiences, not to 
pour forth a stream of platitudes and 
old ideas, but by these means they con
trol our spirits and organisms, and 
while fitting their mediums gradually 
to be living temples of the splrir, 
wherever their mediums go, by these 
varied means they spread their in
fluence round on an ever widening cir
cle, and from this as from a lever, they 
move the world. Each little circle, s it
ting patiently to hear these confused 
messages, is a means of bringing to 
birth new splrltuil forces and ideas, 
which, when once born into the world, 
go forth to do their mission.

People think when tbe setnce Is over 
the spirits and their influence are gone. 
Not so. They have raised a power 
which will never leave you—you are 
linked in a chain which will never be 
broken. Here is tbe power of Spirit
ualism, and here also, to the evil-dis
posed, lies a danger. If we grasp tbe 
Idea of Spiritualism in its entirety, we 
see that the whole world Is influenced 
by the dead.

They influence us truly, in a special 
way, to give man evidence of a future 
life, but there Is a higher and a broader 
Spiritualism than this. They come to 
assist In all measures of progress. En
tering In through our sensitive minds, 
they stand in our midst, moving the

whole system of the world. Why is the 
religious world bo agitated? who do 
theological dogmas crumble? May It 
not be that the gTeat reformers of old 
are amongst us, not merely playing at 
seances to amuse triflers, but using 
every sensitive mind capable of being 
Influenced to teach the world. I will 
conclude by two spirit communications 
written through my own band by my 
spirit guide:

“What Is true mediumship? I t is not 
to drag the spirits down to this mortal 
sphere, or to put yourselves in subjec 
tion to—you know not what. True me- 
diumshlp exists when tbe medium’s 
spirit is so developed and purified that 
It rises and touches those pure spheres 
where holy Influences are, and vibrat
ing in accord with those spheres, It is 
enabled to drink of that fountain 
wherein is the water of Life. True me- 
diumship is not subjecting yourselves 
to foreign Influences, but that you 
having received so many proofs of our 
love, of our power, and truth, do, of 
your own free will, open the door for 
us to come in ; and we on our side only 
come respecting your freedom of ac 
tion, your natural rights, and Individ 
ual liberty.

“Let me tell you some of the blessings 
attending true mediumship. Wherever 
you go the influence of the loving and 
the true will follow you. When the 
world deals hardly with you, when your 
earthly friends forsake yon, you shall 
hear their comforting messages; your 
spiritual faculties will be open to re 
celve their consolation. In your bust 
ness, in your pleasures, in all your un 
dertakings, you will be guided and 
helped. If you are engaged in art, set 
ence, or religion, they will spiritualize 
your w ork; they will breathe Into the 
dry bones of these things and give 
them spiritual life. If your calling be 
more humble, in all they will help you. 
Let none say they can gain such bles 
sings without spirit intercourse. They 
can not. No man liveth to himself, and 
no man dieth to himself. Who has not 
seen the corpse of some loved one 
buried in the tomb; who has not trem 
bled before thepriest’s curse—bis doom 
of endless woe—who has not felt his 
heart sink with despair at the dictum 
of your scientists—dea^h is an endless 
sleep? Who has not cried out in the 
anguish of bis soul: Ob, for the touch 
of a vanished hand—for the sound of 
voice that is s till: but mediumship lifts 
the veil. Again the children you have 
lost play about you. Again the wife of 
your bosom appears to you in the 
glories of immortal being; your friends, 
long lost, return to you, and the great 
ones of your race stretch forth their 
hands to help. Cultivate true medium 
ship, and your eyes shall be opened to 
understand the mysteries of life and 
death.”

*  *  *

“He, alone, is tbe true Splritualis 
who has developed his own spiritual 
nature; who has invoked the God with 
in his soul, and who is, therefore, In 
constant communion wi'h the spirit 
world, and in union with the Deific In 
telligence which is the soul of the uni 
verse. We come for these o ejects: To 
give proof of another life; to comfort 
the weary and the sorrowful; but we 
come for more than all this. We come 
to develop the spiritual nature In man 
that he may enter Into communion with 
higher influences, and feel the Influx, 
into his soul, of spiritual agencies; and, 
that by developing man’s spiritual na
ture, we may gradually evolve a higher 
and more spiritual race on this planet 
A race, whose spirit powers being de
veloped, shall attain to new methods of 
life, new kinds of motion, and to whom 
death will be merely as a passing from 
one country to another; a journey 
whose goal Is known, whose way is 
clear. Tbe telegraph is a rapid means 
of inter communication, but it pales be
fore tbe faculties of telepathy and 
clairvoyance. Quicker than steam 
power as a meaus of motion are the 
powers of the astral form. Again, aca
demical learning and science—what 
are their discoveries when compared 
with tbe revelations of intuition? These 
are but hints of the powers man will 
possess In the futare. Ocoalt students, 
first convince yourselves of tbe truth of 
spirit phenomena, but do not stop there. 
Persevere; sit by yourselves, alone, or 
with those in sympathy with you; rest 
on the Divine Intelligence, and tbe way 
will be opened—the secrets of the oc
cult revealed. Even in the early stages 
of your search you will find blessings

showered upon you. He who will walk 
with us, and put himself in communion 
with those who are guiding this move
ment, shall never be forsaken, shall 
never be alone; wherever he is, there 
eball our influence be. We are not, in
deed, able to do all things, but we can 
avert many evils and confer many 
blessings. In conclusion, I tell you one 
great power to cultivate is love— 
greater than will power; greater than 
the powers obtained by asceticism. Let 
your spirits go forth in love and you 
shall draw all to yon. Think of the 
worst, they are as their conditions have 
made them ; while you protect yourself 
from their malice never hate them; 
pity and love them still, and your love 
will help to reclaim them. Remember, 
pressed as you are with the influences 
from past ages, with the vast elemen
tary and earth bound spirit atmosphere 
around you, with Influences from other 
stars and spheres upon you, you are 
bound by many chains; but if you in
voke the God germ within you, and de
velop your own spiritual nature, you 
shall gradually free yourselves, and 
riBe superior to all. Look upwards, In 
holy aspirations after good, and the 
great and good will be able to aid you.” 

It may be said, if It is necessary to 
go through all this to become a medi
um it is not worth the trouble. But 
though I have Buffered much, I would 
willingly go through all again to ob
tain the knowledge I have gained, 
namely, that there is a life beyond the 
grave. Many may object to the meth
ods of the influences who have been my 
teachers, but probably, if we knew all, 
nothing better could have been done, 
considering my ignorant and bigoted 
condition of mind, and the difficulties 
of communicating. Anyhow the meth
od has been effectual. I have that 
proof of tbe existence of foreign, im
material intelligences which the psy
chic student asks for, and which no 
mere witnessing of manifestations 
through others can ever give. Through 
all my difficulties and blunders I behold 
a great and good purpose towards me, 
helping me in my every-day life, edu
cating me in various kinds of earthly 
knowledge, strengthening my body, 
and also developing my soul powers— 
the spiritual ego—which is the grand 
purpose of Spiritualism. Therefore I 
believe in and am willing to follow the 
counsels of my guide. It matters not 
to us whether our guides be a ray from 
one of the great reformer of old, or the 
concentrated influence of many, or a 
planetary spirit, or our own higher 
self—the Christ Spirit of the Gnostics, 
the Divine Ego In each one. “By their 
fruits ye shall know them.” One thing 
is certain—the power is outside our
selves as material beings. Therefore 
spirit is proved to exist, and if we are 
led by love and kindness to truth and 
goodness, then Is the source Divine and 
the guidance to be followed—not blind
ly, but in faith and trust in God. There 
are many enigmas in Spiritualism, 
many things dark, much to learn, but 
the first thing to do In this material 
age, is to lay a firm foundation by prov
ing the existence of spirit and a future 
life beyond the grave. It Is to help to 
wards chis end that I publish these ex
periences, though at the risk of ridicule 
of the frivolous. The phenomena are 
beginning to be believed in, the ques
tion now is as to their cause. I main
tain that these experiences prove that 
they proceed In great measure from the 
action of departed spirits. Meanwhile,
I ear to all who would know tbe truth, 
experiment for yonrselves, for "he that 
seeketb flndeth.” Trust In the Divine 
power within you and around you, and 
you will gain that knowledge which 
will recompense you for all your trials. 
Strait Is the gate, and narrow Is the 

way which leadeth unto (eternal) life, 
and few there be that find it.”

The S p iritu a l H ym nal.
Only 25 cents

For 72 pages of words set to music 
A choice selection

Of new and selected hymns.
Just the thing

For spiritual meetings and circlt s. 
And suitable

For lyceums and seances as well. 
Neatly printed

On fine paper, and solidly bound. 
Only 25 cents each,

Or $2.00 per do t.; $10 per hundred. 
Published by 

Trutw L t m i T  or Tntrm Co.
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Lectures In a Presby

terian Church.

Lift* *• •  m m r  t f  %m uft ma * 1 *  i f t i t i .«  srftftody ftlftat «ki ^u. H-)ti l V i^w u
Bu /dgStt'* Lave ere, •
N. H. May «. UM. »

I left this place after a «ay of two 
moo »«. v p u a M r  l. tvOS, u  la c u u  
t m  patting oa gulden tad scarlet data. 
What a smiiicg. ianghlng throne of old 
aad young asseinbled that moraine i t  
Lake Sanapee Station to m orn to tketr 
«later home«. lean, kisses. good 
wishes. asd rood byes were freely ex 
changed. Where are all thoae joyooa, 
raotaooa tools thia morning’

I came ap from Boston April 1.1th 
the thermometer la that modern 
Athena marked eighty-five decrees In 
tae «hade. Many vho had wished for 
warm daj a «ere first to exclaim with 
pa rune »exatlon, Oo ho« hoc It la.

I left the ooUy. doaty Krteta and 
the paradise of books. mule, and pie- 
tares with mlocied pleasore aad recret 
for these inov aad tee clad hills and 
waters -another kind of paradise of 
qotet solitude.

Lovell. .Vasins Manchester, and Con 
cord were reached In dost aad tarn air, 
•bile the famous and beaatlfol Merrl 
aiac *h me like a silver rloboo, and mac 
oa la the »oft, warm sanilcbt heedless 
of man'» harry er.<l fret or bis sapers 1 
Ilona and tyraocie«. Basking ap the 
Coatoocook, «hlch Kina Dean Proctor 
has Immortal!i«d la sooc. 1 aooa felt 
the artle breezes from tae moantalns 
aclll dressed la thetr «later, wladinc 
sheet. I p w* go and at each mile atoae 
the volame of -now Increase#, and all 
the woods and Helds look'd Uke a dap
pled Pertheroo. «bile Ue brooks and 
rlvalets dash down from rock Bound 
kills la foaalnc torrents. Reachloc 
Warner River, a «mall trlRotary of the 
Coatooeouh, I foand overflowing banks. 
The afternoon »an was bathlnc the 
moantsinsln a II md of light, melting 
tae snow rapidly, while the little river 
v is  danclnc and foaming la white, lace- 
Uhe cascades over Its rocky bottom, 
and h asloc the drooplnc branches of 
the hemlocks.

- Li1m  m n w H m k m  t* ft r i t r r  
A a o n t o i  •»*«, in«g inn# forever. *

Arriving at Newburg Staton.» quslnt, 
old, historical hamlet at tae bead of 
ftinapee Lake, bat which geolcciststell 
as was once the oatlet thoasands of 
years ago. I foand a restfnl night at 
the lake Haase at the very foot of 
Sinajee Moantain, that towers ap 
feet. The lake, a ervstal foanain. 
amid the maaata<na 1N»> feet above the 
sea. was lucked In Icy fetter«. Only two 
days before teams were crossing and 
reerossing with heavy loads of lumber 
over Its clear, spring waters.

w hat a transformation from the mag 
nlOcent, opening Bowers la the pablle 
garden In Boston. Elat natarr. la all 
pba.es and types. Is beaatlfol and la- 
•tractive to these free from theological 
bias, and who study wisely. 1 often 
think the moat advanced and radical 
minds of this remarkable age have 
some. If not many, old errors to oat- 
grow and a proof, planted and nurtured 
by religions rites. Ecclesiastical e is- 
t im v la varioaa way*, have been wov
en Into every department o ' oar 
thought, and when once freed fron re
ligions bigotry v i  way have a dcren 
others that dwarf oar nobler oa:are.

Political and social bigotry are as 
detrimental to real manhood and vo- 
awnbood as It is for Catholics to count 
thetr beads and m w  the «selves be
fore an Image of the Virgin Mary. With 
Mrs. Browning I eaa say:

TVi *wrld m :
Rm Uke» nM wnr**! * •  u  um W ir m  ft* n a *  *«d, 
T w v v i * t 4 f t ,  m *  Mtrtd la ta4««4aal 

frivtlH i«r, * * «ft*». »««I aidrm—« m ««::«•> 
l a  Qsrwr t f i f t itH f t W  til ft Pftftft » f t »

y > i W h M d s .  H a i l  g r o w  a f n a t l f t M M f t lT  
R s f t  i | - t r i s s .  as w  hr n n f t  d* . La art
. A im  . - f x r f t t m ,  M f t  
A  t^ lU lt i f t f t  U i f t d l f W d  * Itfta .ftft  U> • J*ft4

Ho ose. and piled la a grotesque heap 
near the door of A. E. Rollins. a law
yer from Methuen. Mass, who had ore 
ceded me a few days ; it was six feet 
deeo :

• f t *  f t l i ! t  J r f l  yiied d u  v iad o v -frM * .
1 * 4  U&z i«ft *i Um  ;  a m  Uift z: n U e i  Lia» p if t ta  
l.o n tm d  . 3  A i  M i l  a u  : « A r r U d  0 « » U .  1

Bat the saa was fast milting It. and 
the birds sang the same, sweet, cheer 
tng songs from the topmost Branches of 

I the spruces, beeehes. and pines, sore 
! precursors of homing bads and blos
soms. entirely unmindful of the show- 
drifts beneath them. Truly, as 5hakes- 
peare says : Or v is  It Bacon?

“Iwui ft» U* sa» rf ftdvftiSLiy.
Exmpc from p«5iie ¡uaiaFad* Mfsci _a iron, mmu mRaftftiaft inwn. htsou a unau.
A l t  fO O d  L> « V d f T t t U f .  ’

George W. Blodgett, the owner and 
manager of all there magnificent 
grounds. fronting nearly a mile on the 
lake, I foand the same qaiec. kind, an 
•seaming, and hasy man. He is a uaehe- 
I or. born in the plain, anek house In 
wblcn he now resides, in the corner of 
the kitchen, high ap against the wall. 
Is the old fashioned dock, with Its pon- 
deroaa waits at the end of a cord six 
feet long It ticks off the minâtes and 
hears with the same precision it did 
when first pot In order a century ago. 
His garden, noted In sommer for Its 
prolific vegetables Is partly encom
passed by a stone wall separating it 
from a rocky, boahy pasture contain
ing vtntergreeoa and blaeberries. He 
makes a speciality of sqiasnee,many of 
which weigh 3 0 to 240 pounds each. 
The won 1er to a man coming from more 
fertile regions is. how each rocky, hilly 
land has been snbdoed so as to prodace 
sach abondant crops. His ancestor, 
Hoo. Samuel Blodgett, a mao of rare 
genlas and enterprise, bailt the first 
eaaal in Vew England at Manchester, 
oa the Merrlmac River, a hundred years 
ago.

Mr. Blodgett is a devoted Spiritual
ist, and though a man of very few 
w jrds and nnpretentloos manners, he 
does a great deal to keep the camp
meeting going There are many som
mer resorts around this lake that Is 
rapidly becoming famous, as U de
serves to be, for Its sublime scenery, 
bat this Is the largest, there being one 
hundred cottages, ooe-foarth belonging 
to him, who famishes sod rents them 
•t very reasonable rates to parties 
from varions points In New England 
and New York.

The Utile district of the Edited 
States, called New Eogland, has pro 
daeed very many remarkable person
ages In literature, art. Invention, and 
aclenee. Its characteristics are well 
worth any one's carefal Investigation. 
For two baadred and seventy five 
years an Industrious and very tboagbt- 
fal people sm.ng these hills and moan 
tains have been meditating upon the 
most sbstrase problems, and after ma
lar« de Iberatioo have poshed their de
signs Into achievements that have as
tounded the great minds of countries 
a t hoasand years older.

Some one asked Tom Brown at Rug
by what he thoagbt It was to be a 
man ; he replied that it was the 
bolding on and bolding oat against 
adverse conditions and never giving 
ap nor giving in. There has al
ways Deeo much of that kind of man
hood In New England ; and there Is also 
a great deal of that kind of womanhood 
with It. Tho«e two factors harmonious
ly minded and developed Is what has 
made New England the prominent in 
tellectaai. progressive star of the 
world.

I woald not over praise. I am not 
partial. 1 was not born here. I am very 
well aware that moeb—sadly too mu eh— 
of pantan thoagbt and action has been 
lrae_aod Is cold, rigid.unrelenting, cruel, 
has been often barbaroas ; yet despite 
Its singular customs. Iron-bound creeds, 
dismal theoligles and social repressions 
that have crushed and tortured many a 
noble, tender soul in the grave, there 
ha» grown a race of the grandest, co- 
fa ¡esc. fr*edom-s'v!ng men and women 
oo this coati went, or any other, per 

■ hap«. The magnificent men and wo
men. who kave «one so mack in beauti
fying and developing Ike Western 
State«, making them th? day star of 
tae East, kave asor'iy com* from New 
Eagtaad.or are of New England an
cestry.

Cam'ag here the sert day. three miles 
over deep snowdrifts and mad later 
mlag>d la aaa and aaade. I ioaad thrte 
feet of ewow la frost of the Forest

Last year the Spirit a tllst here, as 
they Sid at Lake P/ea«aa; and Qseea 
City Park, kired < olonei Iagersut, the 
greatest Uvlag agnostic to leetsre for

{them. This action was eritfislzed by 
some of oar friends, bat It seemed to 

| me a step In the right direction, and a 
good example of tolerance for church 
people to fallow. I am glad to report 
that It has been acted upon much soon 
er than I anticipated, far on the 10th of 
April a prominent Presbyterian Church 
in Chicago, Rev. Dr. John Rusk pastor, 
had Mr. Ingersol lecture or preach In 
their Chorea, and neither Ingersoll nor 
the church has been struck by light 
olag. so far as I know.

The mild mannered, smiling icono
clast expounded to the kadi-nee for 
nearly two hours upon the all-impor
tant topic. “How Mankind Coaid Be 
Reformed.” The eh arch was crowded: 
over LOW people being unable to gain 
admittance. On the platform with the 
minister were a a memos prominent cit
izens. members of cbe judiciary and Ap
pellate Courts, county officials dele
gations from every medical and Law 
college, and institutions of learning In 
the city. Including a number of minis
ters. Every sect and denomination in 
the city, wltboat any exception, had its 
representation.

The lecture was preceded by an Invo
cation, repeating the Lord’s Prayer In 
unison, and the reading the tenth chap 
ter of Lake, commencing with the 25 Ji 
verse. In his Introductory remarks, 
after singing “Nearer My God To Thee” 
and “America,“ Dr. Bosk designated 
Colonel Ingersol as “the man who is en 
deavoting to do this world good asd to 
make It better.“ He said that was no 
time to disagree with the faiths of men 
when they were trying to make the 
world better than they foand it. Nji 
matter, he eontinaed, whether a man 
believed In God or not. If he expounded 
the troth. When Colonel Ingersoll ad
vanced to the rostrum he was welcom
ed with applaase that lasted over a 
minute.

When a Presbyterian Chorch invites 
sach a great thinker, and splendid ora
tor as Colonel Ingersol to speak from 
its “holy temple,“ and its pastor asks 
In his prayer, followerlng the magical 
exercises—as Dr. Bask did—for a spe
cial blessing oa their gaest of the day. 
it appears to me very mach as thoagb 
the prophecy of Isaiah see chap. 1L. 
6-9 was being fulfilled. I am sore the 
tsoaght and teachings o ' Spiritualism 
and Splrltoails s have had much more to 
do la eaasing that Chicago Charch to 
have Intelligence and tolerence enough 
to Invite Mr. Ingersoll to their palptt 
than most persons realize, and I think 
an Immense am mat of good Is done 
thereby. Thoasands of charch people 
are hungering for more freedom of 
thoagbt and speech, bat are fearfal of 
taking an advance step. They will now 
say, “I am glad. I wish I coaid have 
heard him.“ And when they find that 
the son still shines and the blossoms 
are opening, even If Dr. Bask did ask 
a special blessing on the arch heretic, 
they will feel stronger and defend their 
rights with more courage and freedom, 
and by and-by the orthodox ministers 
will frequently be exchanging with Col. 
Ingersol. The world moves, bat a good 
many people don’t know It.

_____________J ot Chaatil.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Williaam Leroy, one of the old and 
most respected Spiritualists of Grand 
Rapids, passed away on the 26tb of 
February, leaving a widow aod an on
ly son.

Mr. Seroy was seventy-throe years 
old, and bad lived here forty-one years 
as an artisan and manufacturer. He bad 
been connected with various organ 
Izstlooa. and given them til a liberal 
support, especially those of the Spirit
ualists, who. with the members of the 
Old Settlers’ Association and bis brother 
Masons, until In the last sadoffiaesof 
respect to bis memory. Tbe deceased 
was a eonscienti ju s ,  thorough, and ca
pable bus Dess man, a consistent Ma
son, very affectionate In bis borne, 
and be tried to live In all the relations 
of life In accord with the divine teach
ings of tbe spiritual philosophy. Geolal, 
mirthful, generous, finely organized, 
sympathetic, and helpful; bis quiet life 
abraded In good deeds and justly 
merits long and grateful remembrance.

_____________________SlCT.
Bicycle Catalogue.

The Alliance R cycle Co-, Cincinnati, 
O, has jast published a large and valn- 

l able Cktalcgae of Bleyeleis and sun- 
i dries, showing wheels from I S  up to 
IKkX Beni for It. aod mention tae name 
of this paper when yon write.

C lin ton ,  Iow a. C am p-m eeting  |

Arrangement» are now completed ■* 
j the season of ISM. and Che outlook 
| a successful camp Is most promise 

The following persons, and In the * 
der named, are engaged as princlg 
speakers ; to which others will *  Jft 
ed as circumstances demand; wlR* 
J- Hull. J. krank Baxter. H. D. Bansg 
president N. s. A. • J C I .  Gramma 
and Mrs. A. a. Lutner*

The park wtu be open to eottagn 
and tenters from June 15th to Sepwa 
her 15th. and the camp* meeting *1 
open August find and close \igosz h i  

Prof. Hoffman's celebrated jrenest* 
will famish Che Instrumental nuft 
and a first class quartecte. under 3 
direction of Prof. F. E. Lofgreen. • 
Muscatine. Iowa, will render the vm 
selections.

Arrangements for the usual redos 
rates on railroads are pending, and 1 
resole will be annoancedln Liwar 
TKCTH and the Prr»jr*mre Thinkrr.

Among the mediums who havefc 
elded to be nresene are : Mrs. L i 
Roberts, of Chicago, Ills.; Mrs. W, 
Thompson. Keokuk. Iowa; Mra J. I 
Trlppe formerly GI Liman . Belton. I a  
as ; C. E. Wlnans, Edinburg, lad.; Dt 
A.W S. RothermeL John EJohnston, k 
Louis Mo.; Max Hoff nan. Chicago, Ui 
and many others.

Edgar W. Emerson will be press 
the last five days of the camp, tnd n  
daily paollc seances In the pavtllia« j 

The present season at Clinton Cmr 
will afford on usual opportunity to ha 
the Puilosophy of Spiritualism discos 
ed by the most able speakers on a  
rostrum, while the phenomena prewg 
ed will challenge the attention of a 
Investigators.

Circulars containing full partlcol* 
and program will be mailed Jane lit 

All requests for information and a  
culars should be addressed to Will 
Hodge, 710 Prairie Street, MUwaats 
Wls.; and all orders for rooms, tern 
and cottages to Solon J. Smith, CUnta 
Iowa (Mt. Pleasant Park).

Will. C. Hod« is . Sec’y.

Chesterfield Camp.
A union basket picnic was held oa 3 

Cheeterfield camp gr jireaiase s h o  
May l".h by tbe lyceumfrom Mias 

Anderson. Alexandria, and other ■ 
roondlng towns. The exercises of t 
day were all by the lyceum chi On 
who acquitted themselves ad mink 
The exercises cooslsted of songs, nr 
tations, and caleetbenic exercise« ■ 
drills to the mosic of the cornet few 
hired for tbe occasion. Every i r 1 
present agreed that they had ha 1 
pleasant time, and the outsiders va 1 
were there expressed surprise ttu* 1 
talent and progresslveness dUpiajs 1 
by tbe children of Spiritualists. 1

The officers of t ie  Indiana Amai J 
tloo of SplrUoallsts are actively • ' 
gaged in preparing for tbe sixth »» ] 
alcamp meeting,which opens Jsly Ik ' 
The dining hall, which has been s J 
proved and newly plastered, hu w '
leased to a competent caterer, who* !
ably satisfy tne physical appetliw : 
tbe erowd wno will a3semole ks ,  
while tbe spiritual nature may pi : 
and expand ooder tbe uplifting nls J 
tratlons of the corps of gifted spirits ! 
Instructors who have been engag«st Z 
this season, a list of whom win be h ! 
nlshed In s  short time. Several ■ f 
cottages will be In evidence this was J 
as tbey are now In coarse of ereetk "

Arrangements are being made to f a 
down an artesian well, wHeb win I f  
tbe aubteranean stream of medic* a 
water which Is known to be Is t E 
vicinity. This will be dooe before: J 
camp opens. •*

Jndglng by tbe mall which Isbrf at 
received, sc ires of new faces ril ti 
seen here this season. Cottagm an Is 
great demand, and parties who M ■ 
tents for rent coaid do well to ft si 
them here. Oar offlslal progras < •> 
be ready for distribution lo a ft M 
time. F. J. Mzciaui «

____________________  hi
Larsins, Mich.—Under the aft •* 

spiring lectures of Mrs. Eva I'd f* 
Hopkins, of Owaaso, Mick, SJritkft *•' 
is gaining a strong recognition 3 ‘ Jv 
fair elty. Mrs. Hopkins ! • • * * • *  
woman, a good speaker, and ker •* ** 
soul Is In the work. Csmps waft 
speakers can do do better ibaa w • u ' 
her a call. She Is a lady who ft* J  
friends wherever she goes.—Char*» .  
Bcbooley, See’y. First Society. ¿re
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Tbe f ie ld  a s  I f in d  It.
THEODORE F. PRICK.

Having visited In the last twenty- 
Ive years every State In tbe Union 
Tom Maine to California, and from 
Canada to tbe Soli;working tbe greater 
portion of that time exclusively In tbe 
Interests of Spiritualism, I  am Im
pressed to record certain conclusions 
erawn from my observations during 
these peregrinations relating to tbe 
present condition of many societies 
and communities of Spiritualists.

Those who are acquainted with tbe 
tacts In relation to tne phenomenal 
progress and growth of tbe spiritual 
philosophy know that in tbe forty- 
eight years since I s  modern phase 
first came to humanity, it has made 
mare believers, and established Itself 
more firmly In every condition of so- 

| do ty , than any other doctrine, faith, or 
ereed has been able to do in many cen- 

f i nrias. This fact has been so often re- 
| ferred to, and has been so well estab- 
[ fished by statistics taken by cjmpe- 
: tent authorities, that the statement 

does not admit of a doubt. Its followers 
have been convinced by facts through 

; the evidence of the five senses, and 
L  their knowledge is established on the 
W incrontrovert ible demonstrations of 
, science, and the operation of natural 

law.
i I t was announced from the spirit 
1 side of life that these revelations were 
| not to come like an earthquake, with a

i great thunderous overturning, but that 
1 its teachings were to work like the 

, still, small voice, or like the leaven In 
i{ the loaf, until its truths had. as it were, 
j  quietly Insinuated themselves into and 
( been gradually absorbed by the vari- 
3 ons creeual and Church societies, and 
n the result shows that tbe prediction is 

being rapidly fulfilled to the letter.
. 1 Those who have had opportunities for 

, taking observations over an extended 
area of the so-called religions world,

\ know that the Church congregations 
iju are permeated and noney combed with 

the teachings of Spiritualism, and that 
¡k the most popular preachers, at least 
B* v ith  the greater proportion of their an- 
th diences. are those who incorporate into 
•ej their discourses the basic principles 
¿3  upon which it is founded. 
x  It is a fact that In every city, and in 
int almost every community in every sec- 
Mr tion of this country, there can be found 
¿¿I media with powers more or less devel- 
¿ /  oped and pronounced, through whose 
otlf magnetic forces one or more of the 

many varied phases of the phenomena 
|W  manifest themselves. These diverse 

* spiritual aeencies, working through all 
Kb grades of society, demonstrating 
r eE through tbe material and mental eom- 
nM prehension, have so liberalized and 
j s j  modified the beliefs and opinions of 
, jj. church goers that a vast proportion of 

them to-day only attend orthodox 
i meetings throngh farce of habit, or are 

# impelled to do so by the pressure of 
j r ^  various material intnences. It is a 
—g, common practice for private seances 

and spirit circles to be held In the fam 
rttoI Hies of those who regularly attend and 
>4 {, support some popular Church denomi- 
p nation, and the individual who occupies 

__ the pulpit as the expounder of l a  doe- 
trines is often au interested member of 
the circle.

M These potent proselyting agencies 
q 2  have been steadily undermining the 
T .“  tottering theoloeieal structure until it 
‘ bus been frequently stared ia the pres- 
„  2  emce of the writer, referring to some 
n  local church. In these or similar term s: 
.  t “Take the Spiritualists out of our 
**“■ congregation, and there w ill not be 

twenty-five percent of tbe members 
* P j  left.*' A large proportion of these 

1 minds, though liberal and advanced 
tel* and ready for greater spiritual enlight- 

■ wt eament. Dot having at hand meet ngs 
shd snch as they have bee® accustomed to, 

tSKR condacted on the principle of fashiona
ble displays, and therefore unable to 

job! B compete with the pacaantry of tbe 
Pay? popular religions establishment*, eon 

tea ls Hone to attend largely through force 
ta (t of habit, and piously observe the old 

l nob theological straw threshed over and 
t urbM over again, year after year, bat just 
ran;?> w t  j  they would he at a lose to tell. A 
to r  < ,rtfl conducted local organization of 

m ik  Sphrttaallsta. interested and In earnest, 
aries • determined to a-ork In harmony, though 

I few la Bsmbera. with a moderately at
tractive meeriny place. Its platform oc-

cupied by tbe Inspired, Intellectual, and 
medlumistic talent now obtainable, 
could scarcely fall—now more than 
ever before—to draw in a large pro
portion of this available audience ma
terial whose purses, when properly ap
pealed to, would contribute largely to 
the su cport of the meetings, and soon 
place the struggling organization on a 
paying basis. Many who have had ex
perience with organizations may say, 
“T í  have worked to sustain meetings 
until weary and disheartened, with pa
tience exhausted and purses depleted; 
we could hold out no longer, and have 
had to accept the inevitable, and have 
given np our spiritual work in dispalx.”

Many noble self-sacrificing men and 
women devoted heart aDd soul to tbe 
cause all over the laDd, are sustaining 
by individual effort, frequently putting 
their hands Into their own slender pur
ses to pay speakers and mediums, and 
to meet running expenses, and are giv
ing all the time they can spare from 
tbe secular business of life, to the fur
therance of spiritual truth. The bnr- 
dens borne by these devoted souls in 
their onerous tasks are oftentimes 
very heavy, the more so as they see 
others of the same convictions, with 
probably as much time and means, often 
more of both, looking on with an apa 
thy and a lack of Interest In the cause 
that is very discouraging to tbe public 
spirited and unselfish Spiritualist. I t 
is, indeed, a sad and somewhat startling 
commentary on human nature that so 
many of those who, while members of 
orthodox churches, were so ready to 
put money into the plate to pay pew- 
rent and preacher-hire, when relieved 
of the f8ar of future punishment, 
should, though enjoying all tbe ameni
ties and spiritual benefits of the Dew 
revelation, feel themselves entirely 
free from any obligation to the spirit 
world, who brought about them condi
tions that rol led back from t  nelr minds 
the dense clonds of superstition and 
fear that cast a gloom over all earth’s 
pleasures.

Surely all those who have been 
brought to a realizing sense of the be
neficent, comforting, aDd sustaining 
effects of Spiritualism should feel that 
they owed to the immortal agencies 
who wrought for their good,something 
by way of compensation, and should be 
drilling to pay off some portion of their 
debt of gratitude by granting some of 
their treasure aDd time to tbe canse of 
troth, hy d 'ing  what they could to sus
tain the organizations devote* thereto. 
Should fear prove a greater Incentive 
for us to open our purses than grati
tude, that we are relieved from its 
effect? Tbe Spiritualist press should be 
sustained hy all those interested in tbe 
philosophy, and the L i g h t  o f  T urra , or 
some other organ devoted to the Inter
ests of the cause, should be found in 
every household.

While it is contrary to the spirit of 
progress that all should be of tbe same 
mlDd as regards subordinate issues, all 
Spiritualists should be able to unite on 
the three grand cardinal principles of 
the philosophy — spirit communion, 
eternal progress, and mediumship in its 
various phases, while all should regard 
it as a paramount duty, as far as is con
sistent with their condition, financial 
and otherwise, to sustain their organi
zation in their environment for the dis
pensing and dissemination of truth and 
advanced thought.

Tbe question of finance is one that 
has to be met, and is apt to bear heavi
ly upon the management of all Sriritu- 
allst organizations, and unless those In
terested In con ducting societies, at
least in cities that have not reached
metropolitan conditions, unire their | for this unpleasant defect 
farces and work In harmony, ignoring 
minor differences, their onerous duties
became too grievous to be borne, and it medium.

churches. Tbelr close aDd thorough 
organization—and we can well take 
lessons of them In this respect—enables 
them to pay expenses and keep up ap 
nearanees and hold a following. At this 
day it is not, by any means, their devo
tion to doctrines and creeds that draws 
and holds the average church goer. He 
goes, Sunday after Sunday, aDd sits 
and listens to old ano dry platitudes, 
and pays up his assessments because 
the thing is popular—that idea draws 
more noteutly than any other; aDd 
when Spiritualists learn the art of pop 
nlarizing their meetings by bolding 
them in convenient and attractive halls, 
they will eventually find their societies 
on a paying basis and Dot before, unless 
some specially gifted financier is a t tbe 
bead of tbe concern.

It should be tbe aim ef the managers 
of Spiritualist societies, in order to 
make them paying and successful, to 
attract as large an attendance as pos
sible ; and when a “silver collection” of 
ten cents is taken at tbe door, in the 
estimation of tbe average skeptic or 
weakling from tbe ortbodrx fold—some 
straying lamb taking his first nibble in 
liberal pastures—for instance, tbe av
erage investigator, is often repelled by 
the commercial idea, supposing it to be 
a money making scheme, and does not 
allow himself the opportunity to prove 
the fallacy o ' his reasoning; whereas, 
if tbe doors were thrown open,with ab
solutely free admission, tbe halls would 
—with the platform occupied with the 
average spiritually-lnsDired talent, 
phenomenal or oratorical—in a short 
time be crowded to overflowing; at 
least, that is tbe experience of more 
than one society that has come under 
the w riter’s observation, that after 
struggling along season after season, 
nnable to pay running expenses, on 
opening their doors, and depending en
tirely upon collections and donations, 
soon found themselves with a surplus 
in the treasury.

I t  is sometimes said hy speakers in 
the throes of an oratorical flourish, that 
“the fields are already white unto tbe 
harvest, but tbe laborers are few." On 
tbe contrary, the laborers are not few, 
in a professional sense, though the 
fields are indeed white unto harvest. 
The spirit world has a sufficient num
ber of instruments prepared, of all 
sorts and conditions aDd degrees of in
telligence, to keep the rostrums of tbe 
organized societies supplied, though 
the instruments themselves, in far too 
many instances, have falien to attend 
to tbeir part of the preparation, by not 
acquainting themselves with the rudi
ments of English grammar. The man
ner in which some of the instruments 
violate the principles of language is in
excusable; for ordinary application 
would, in a short time, enable them to 
educate themselves In this essential, so 
that their utterances would not grate 
upon the ear of the listener so as to 
neutralize all tbe good that inspiration 
might accomplish, were the niterances 
of the speaker clothed in language cal
culated ro create respect for the send 
menu. The listener with an ordinary 
education — tbe idea of inspiration 
aside, of whieh the unconvinced are not 
expected to take cognizance—is not 
apt to concede that odc ignorant of the 
ru)8S of language should assume to be 
aule to instruct from tbe public plat
form. Many times entranced speakers 
—who in tbeir ordinary state habitu
ally violate the commonest rules of 
grammar—under spirit control speak 
with absolute correctness; yet this 
dees not justify those public mediums 
wbo are not so favored in falling back 
upon their mediumship as an excuse

Tbe idea
has long been exploded, that the more 
ignorant the instrument the better the

is only a question of time when tbeir 
existence shall cease; and, verily, the 
condition of that community, spiritu
ally, is ten times worse than before. 
Besides, where two societies exist In a 
town of ordinary size, there is apt to 
be generated a spirit of rivalry which 
continues until one or the other, or 
both, go to the wall, for the reason that

There are many speakers and medl 
urns for whose services there is a cry 
ing need, and wbo should be kept eon 
stantly employed, wbo bave much un
occupied time on their hands, because, 
though badly needed by societies, there 
are not enough organizations on a suffi
ciently sure financial basis to justify 
the two or three faithful souls who

the reeling usually developed in snch alone carry on the work, and stand re
|  sponsible far expenditures In many in

stances, to justify them In sending for 
a speaker or medium,and assuming the 
outlay. “These things ought not to be” ; 
and with a harmonious action, and a 
careful study of the best methods of 
organizing and conducting societies, 
with care and earnestness of purpose, 
would in most instances Insure success.

eases is opposed to the principles of 
true harmony, and because the resour
ces of both should be combined in order 
to properly sustain one.

In making a meeting successful, oth
er senses than the Intellectual have to 
be appealed to. and Spiritualists have 
to compete with tbe attractive and 
popular pageantry of the orthodox

There Is a right way and a wrong way 
to do this work, aDd there is one way 
better than any other, which all mana
gers should seek for.

How much m ire interest should Spir
itualists find In the kaleidoscopic sub
jects presented for consideration In 
their meetings than do tbe orthodox 
denominations in the discussion, with 
an everlasting sameness, of their stag
nant and decaying theological husks? 
There is every reason why Spiritualists 
should recognize tbe need aDd utility 
of tbeir meeting often together, not 
only for the cultivation or the social 
amenities, a reason significant enough 
in Itself, but for mutual enlightenment, 
and for tbe discussion and better un
derstanding of those wonderful revela
tions and discoveries which the scien
tific world is placing before the ad
vanced thinker day by day. We are 
living in tbe midst of a cataclysm of 
woDQers, aDd we do ourselves an Irre
parable injury when we neglect tbe op
portunity to keep abreast of the times 
by failing to sustain a public meeting- 
place, an educational center dedicated 
to tbe dissemination and discussion of 
spiritual science.

Spiritual meetings, to do their full 
aDd perfect work, ought to be largely 
schools of Instruction, though they 
should embrace enough of variety, and 
a mixture of the entertaining element, 
to give bolding power, aDd sufficient of 
the phenomena for illustration of basic 
principles distributed through, to make 
them attractive aDd profitable to all 
classes of minds. Tbe spiritual philos
ophy encompasses all that pertains to 
human life—its loves, friendships, sym
pathies ; its absolute demonstrations of 
tbe immortality of the human soul, and 
its experiences in tbe world beyond; 
its inimitable intellectual field, and 
solving as it fully does that which all 
faiths and creeds have failed to do, the 
problem of human existence in all its 
multifarious ramifications. Meetings 
properly conducted keep liberal minds 
in touch with each other, prevent stag
nation of thought, give au added inter
est to life, and should furnish tbe ce
ment to bind together—instead of dis
integrating—tbe many dissimilar ele
ments that constitute a religions or ed
ucational body o? people.

D sm iJ/e, Ills.
Tbe ReKgio-Phflosophical Society 

has been having a series of mef tings, 
conducted hy Mrs. Emma Xutt, of Phil
adelphia, Pa., for the last three months, 
aDd tbe cause has gained wonderfully 
in that time. Mrs. Nutt is a speaker of 
force and character. aDd for pioneer 
work cannot be excelled. Our numbers 
are comparatively small, but of good 
material. Bv next fall we expect to 
start in gold shape, aDd desire to cor
respond with some good speakers, with 

¡a view of having some speakers all 
winter. I compli ment you on the 1m 
proved L i g h t  o f  T nrra , and wish you 
and tbe cause all nrosnerity.

W. F. L y t l r , VieePres.

Pure
B lo o d  id m d s  so& fid h e a l th .  W i th  p o re , 
rich ., h e a l th y  b lo o d , t b e  s to m a c h  a n d  d i 
g e s tiv e  o r g a n s  w il l  be  v ig o ro a s , a n d  th e r e  
w il l  be  n o  d y sp e p s ia . R h e u m a tis m  a n d  
N e u ra lg ia  w il l  be  u n k n o w n . S c ro fu la  a n d  
S a lt  R h e a  in w il l  d is a p p e a r .  W i th  p u re

Blood
Y o g t  n e rv e s  w i l l  be s t r o n g ,  a n d  y e a r  s le e p  
so u n d , 5Tree* a n d  r e f r e s h in g .  H o o d ’s  
S a rs a p a r i l la  m a k e s  p a r e  b lo o d . T h a t  is  
w h y  i t  c a r e s  so  m a n y  d ise ases . T h a t  is  
a  h y  so  m a n y  th o u s a n d s  ta k e  i t  t o  c a r e  
d ise a se , r e ta in  g o o d  h e a l th  a n d  p r e v e n t  
s ic k n e ss  a n d  s a S e r in g .  R e m e m b e r

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

t* tbr <>» Tmr Blnnd PoriJifT. S!: frr SS.
W  , ,  <"T7f U w  FFH; * » s j  t a
f lo o d  S r ' l l lS  t f c k e , e * s y ;£•.
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< Tit*« tar the l u it  or Tscth.
The Field as I Find It.

• THEODORE F. PRICK.

Having visited In the last twenty- 
[ five years every State In the Union 
[from Maine to California, and from 
[ Canada to the Golf,working the greater 
portion of that time exclusively in the 

' interests of Spiritualism, I am Im-

Sressed to record certain conclusions 
rawn from my observations daring 

these peregrinations relating to the 
present condition of many societies 
and communities or Spiritualists.

Those who are acquainted with the 
facts in relation to the phenomenal 
progress and growth of the spiritual 
philosophy know that in the forty- 
eight years since its modern phase 

, first came to humanity, it has made 
more believers, and established itself 
more firmly in every condition of so- 

1 clety, than any other doctrine, faith, or 
1 creed has been able to do in many cen- 

i uries. This fact has been so often re- 
: ferred to, and has been so well estab- 
\ llshed by statistics taken by compe

tent authorities, that the statement 
does not admit of a doubt. Its followers 
have been convinced by facts through 

r the evidence of the five senses, and 
_ their knowledge is established on the 
rincrontrovertlble demonstrations of 

science, and the operation of natural 
law.

1 It was announced from the spirit 
Bide of life that these revelations were 

[ not to come like an earthquake, with a 
n e a t thunderous overturning, but that 
its teachings were to work like the 
still, small voice, or like the leaven in 

l the loaf, until its truths had, as it were, 
i quietly Insinuated themselves into and 
. been gradually absorbed by the varl- 
I ous creedal and Church societies, and 
[ the result shows that the prediction is 

being rapidly fulfilled to the letter. 
Those who have had opportunities for 
taking observations over an extended 

; area of the so-called religious world, 
know that the Church congregations 

, are permeated and honey combed with 
the teachings of Spiritualism, and that 

r  the most popular preachers, at least 
, with the greater proportion of their au- 
| ¿fences, are those who incorporate into 

their discourses the basic principles 
I upon which it is founded.

It is a fact that in every city, and in 
[ almost every community in every sec- 
[ tlon of this country, there can be found 
I media with powers more or less devel- 
[ oped and pronounced, through whose 
I magnetic forces one or more of the 
f many varied phases of the phenomena 
f manifest themselves. These diverse 
f spiritual agencies, working through all 

grades of society, demonstrating 
through the material and mental com
prehension, have so liberalized and 
modified the beliefs and opinions of 

f church goers that a vast proportion of 
them to-day only attend orthodox 
meetings through force of habit, or are 

| Impelled to do so by the pressure of 
[ various material influences. It is a 
[ common practice for private seances 
, and spirit circles to be held In the fam 
[ llles of those who regularly attend and 
l support some popular Church denomi

nation, and the individual who occupies 
i the pulpit as the expounder of Its doc- 
[ trines is often an Interested member of 
l the circle.

These potent proselyting agencies 
, have been steadily undermining the 
f tottering theological structure until it 
f has been frequently stated la the pres- 
[ ence of the writer, referring to some 
i local church, In these or similar term s: 
1 “Take the Spiritualists out of our 
' congregation, and there will not be 
\ twenty-five percent of the members 
l left.” A large proportion of these 

minds, though liberal and advanced 
r and ready for greater spiritual enllgbt- 
t enment, not having at hand meetings 
' such as they have been accustomed to, 
f conducted on the principle of rasblona- 
\ ble displays, and therefore unable to 
I compete with the pageantry of the 
I popular religious establishments, con
i' tinne to attend largely through force 
I of habit, and piously observe the old 
a theological straw threshed over and 
I  over again, year after year, bat Just 
k why they would be at a loss to tell. A 
i  well conducted local organization of 
a Spiritualists, Interested and In earnest, 
I determined to work in harmony, though 
I few in numbers, with a moderately at- 
[ tractive meeting place, Its platform oc

cupied by the Inspired, intellectual, and 
medtumlstic talent now obtainable, 
could scarcely fall—now more than 
ever before—to draw in a large pro
portion of this available audience ma
terial whose purses, when properly ap
pealed to, would contribute largely to 
the sn cport of the meetings, and soon 
place the struggling organization on a 
paying basis. Many who have had ex
perience with organizations may say, 
"We have worked to sustain meetings 
until weary and disheartened, with pa 
tlence exhausted and purses depleted; 
we could hold out no longer, and have 
had to accept the inevitable, and have 
given up our spiritual work in dispalr.”

Many noble self sacrificing men and 
women devoted heart and soul to the 
cause all over the land, are sustaining 
by individual effort, frequently putting 
their hands into their own slender pur
ses to pay speakers and mediums, and 
to meet running expenses, and are giv
ing all the time they can spate from 
the secular business of life, to the fur
therance of spiritual truth. The bur
dens borne by these devoted souls in 
their onerous tasks are oftentimes 
very heavy, the more so as they see 
others of the same convictions, with 
probably as much time and means, often 
more of both, looking on with an apa 
thy and a lack of Interest in the cause 
that is very discouraging to the public 
spirited and unselfish Spiritualist. It 
is, indeed, a sad and somewhat startling 
commentary on human nature that so 
many of those who, while members of 
orthodox churches, were so ready to 
put money Into the plate to pay pew- 
rent and preacher-hire, when relieved 
of the fear of future punishment, 
should, though enjoying all the ameni
ties and spiritual benefits of the new 
revelation, feel themselves entirely 
free from any obligation to the spirit 
world, who brought about them condi
tions that rolled back from their minds 
the dense clouds of superstition and 
fear that cast a gloom over all earth’s 
pleasures.

Surely all those who have been 
brought to a realizing sense of the be
neficent, comforting, and sustaining 
effects of Spiritualism should feel that 
they owed to the 1mm art »1 agencies 
who wrought for their good, something 
by way of compensation, and should be 
willing to pay off some portion of their 
debt of gratitude by granting some of 
their treasure and time to the cause of 
troth, by dMng what they could to sus
tain the organizations devote* thereto. 
Should fear prove a greater Incentive 
for us to open our purses than grati
tude, that we are relieved from its 
effect? The Spiritualist press should be 
sustained by all those interested in the 
philosophy, and the L ig h t  of Tru th , or 
some other organ devoted to the inter
ests of the cause, should be fonnd in 
every household.

While It is contrary to the spirit of 
progress that all should be of the same 
mind as regards subordinate Issues, all 
Spiritualists should be able to unite on 
the three grand cardinal principles of 
the philosophy — spirit communion, 
eternal progress, and mediumship in Its 
various phases, while all should regard 
it as a paramount duty, as far as is con
sistent with their condition, financial 
and otherwise, to sustain their organi
zation in their environment for the dis
pensing and dissemination of truth and 
advanced thought.

The question of finance is one that 
has to be met, and is apt to bear heavi
ly upon the management of all Spiritu
alist organizations,and unless those In
terested in conducting societies, at 
least in cities that have not reached 
metropolitan conditions, unite their 
forces and work In harmony, ignoring 
minor differences, their onerous duties 
become too grievous to be borne, and it 
Is only a question of time when their 
existence shall cease; and. verily, the 
condition of that community, spiritu
ally, is ten times worse than before. 
Besides, where two societies exist in a 
town of ordinary size, there is apt to 
be generated a spirit of rivalry which 
continues until one or the other, or 
both, go to the wall, for the reason that 
the reeling usually developed in such 
cases is opposed to the principles of 
true harmony, and because the resour
ces of both should be combined In order 
to properly sustain one.

In making a meeting successful, oth
er senses than the Intellectual have to 
be appealed to, and Spiritualists have 
to compete with the attractive and 
popular pageantry of the orthodox

churches. Their close and thorough 
organization—and we can well take 
lessons of them in this respect—enables 
them to pay expenses and keep up ap 
pearances and hold a following. At this 
day it is not, by any means, their devo
tion to doctrines and creeds that draws 
and holds the average church goer. He 
goes, Sunday after Sun lay, and sits 
and listens to old and dry platitudes, 
and pays up his assessments because 
the thing is popular—that idea draws 
more potently than any other; and 
when Spiritualists learn the art of pop 
nlarizing their meetings by holding 
them in convenient and attractive halls, 
they will eventually find their societies 
on a paying basis and not before, unless 
some specially gifted financier is at the 
head of the concern.

It should be the aim ef the managers 
of Spiritualist societies, in order to 
make them paying and successful, to 
attract as large an attendance as pos
sible ; and when a "silver collection^’ of 
ten cents is taken at the door, in the 
estimation of the average skeptic or 
weakling from the orthodox fold—some 
straying lamb taking his first nibble In 
liberal pastures—for instance, the av
erage investigator, is often repelled by 
the commercial idea, supposing it to be 
a moneymaking scheme, and does not 
allow himself the opportunity to prove 
the fallacy or his reasoning; whereas, 
if the doors were thrown open,with ab
solutely free admission, the halls would 
—with the platform occupied with the 
average spiritually-inspired talent, 
phenomenal or oratorical—in a short 
time be crowded to overflowing; at 
least, that is the experience of more 
than one society that has come under 
the writer’s observation, that after 
struggling along season after season, 
unable to pay running expenses, on 
opening their doors, and depending en
tirely upon collections and donations, 
soon found themselves with a surplus 
in the treasury.

It is sometimes said by speakers in 
the throes of an oratorical flourish, that 
“the fields are already white unto the 
harvest, but the laborers are few.” On 
the contrary, the laborers are not few, 
In a professional sense, though the 
fields are indeed white unto harvest. 
The spirit world has a sufficient num
ber of instruments prepared, of all 
sorts and conditions and degrees of in
telligence, to keep the rostrums of the 
organized societies supplied, though 
the Instruments themselves, In far too 
many instances, have failed to attend 
to their part of the preparation, by not 
acquainting themselves with the rudi
ments of English grammar. The man
ner in which some of the instruments 
violate the principles of language is In
excusable; for ordinary application 
would, in a short time, enable them to 
educate themselves in this essential, so 
that their utterances would not grate 
upon the ear of the listener so as to 
neutralize all the good that Inspiration 
might accomplish, were the utterances 
of the speaker clothed In language cal
culated to create respect for the sent! 
ment. The listener with an ordinary 
education — the idea of inspiration 
aside, of which the unconvinced are not 
expected to take cognizance—is not 
apt to concede that one ignorant of the 
rules of language should assume to be 
able to instruct from the public plat
form. Many times entranced speakers 
—who in their ordinary state habitu
ally violate the commonest rules of 
grammar—under spirit control speak 
with absolute correctness; yet this 
dees not justify those publio mediums 
who are not so favored in falling back 
upon their mediumship as an excuse 
for this unpleasant defect. The Idea 
has long been exploded, that the more 
ignorant the Instrument the better the 
medium.

There are many speakers and medl 
urns for whose services there Is a cry 
Ing need, and who should be kept con 
stantly employed, who have much un
occupied time on their hands, beoauee, 
though badly needed by societies, there 
are not enough organizations on a sulll- 
olently sure Unanoial basis to justify 
the two or three faithful souls who 
alone carry on the work, and stand re
sponsible for expenditures in many in
stances, to Justify them in sending for 
a speaker or medium,and assuming the 
outlay. “These things ought not to he"; 
and with a harmonious action, and a 
careful study of the best methods of 
organizing and conducting societies, 
with care and earnestness of purpose, 
would in moBt Instances insure saccess,

There is a right way and a wrong way 
to do this work, and there is one way 
better than any other, which all mana
gers should seek for.

How much mare Interest should Spir
itualists find in the kaleidoscopic sub
jects presented for consideration In 
their meetings than do the orthodox 
denominations in the discussion, with 
an everlasting sameness, of their stag
nant and decaying theological husks? 
There is every reason why Spiritualists 
should recognize the need and utility 
of their meeting often together, not 
only for the cultivation of the social 
amenities, a reason significant enough 
in itself, but for mutual enlightenment, 
and for the discussion and better un
derstanding of those wonderful revela
tions and discoveries which the scten- 
tifls world is placing before the ad
vanced thinker day by day. We are 
living in the midst of a cataclysm of 
wonders, and we do ourselves an irre
parable Injary when we neglect the op
portunity to keep abreast of the times 
by failing to sustain a public meeting- 
place, an educational center dedicated 
to the dissemination and discussion of 
spiritual science.

Spiritual meetings, to do their full 
and perfect work, ought to be largely 
schools of instruction, though they 
should embrace enough of variety, and 
a mixture of the entertaining element, 
to give holding power, and sufficient of 
the phenomena for illustration of basic 
principles distributed through, to make 
them attractive and profitable to all 
classes of minds. The spiritual philos
ophy encompasses all that pertains to 
human life—its loves, friendships, sym
pathies ; its absolute demonstrations of 
the immortality of the human soul, and 
its experiences in the world beyond; 
its illimitable intellectual field, and 
solving as it fully does that which all 
faiths and creeds have failed to do, the 
problem of human existence in all its 
multifarious ramifications. Meetings 
properly conducted keep liberal minds 
in touch with each other, prevent stag
nation of thought, give an added inter
est to life, and should furnish the ce
ment to bind together—instead of dis
integrating—the many dissimilar ele
ments that constitute a religious or ed
ucational body o( people.

Danville, Ills.
The Heligio-Philosophical Society 

has been having a series of meetings, 
conducted by Mrs. Emma Nutt, of Phil
adelphia, Pa., for the last three months, 
and the cause ha9 gained wonderfully 
in that time. Mrs. Nutt is a speaker of 
force and character, and for pioneer 
work cannot be excelled. Our numbers 
are comparatively small, but of good 
material. Bv next fall we expect to 
start In good shape, and desire to cor
respond with some good speakers, with 
a view of having some speakers all 
winter. I compliment you on the Irn 
proved Ligh t  of Tru th , and wish you 
and the cause all nrosoertty.

W. F. Lytlk, VIoe-Pres.

Pure
Blood moans sound health. W ith pure, 
rich, healthy blood, the Btoinaeh and d i
gestive organa will be vigoroua, and there 
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia will lie unknown. Scrofula and 
Salt Kheum will disappear. W ith pure

Blood
Your nervoa will bo st rong, and your sleep 
sound, sweet and refresuing. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. That fa 
why it eures b o  many diseasea. That ia 
why so many thousands take it to eure 
disease, retain good health and prevent 
sickness and suffering. Remember

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ta the One True ltte.nl I’urltter. $ t |  six for SR
,  , i » , . .  cure l.lver III*! easy to
f l o o d  S M i l l s  lake, easy to upcruie. ZM>
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Message Department
Q uation» An*wens! b r  S p irit J ohn P i ïr t OST, 

and Spirit Meea*$** Received Through
MRS. M. T. LOXGLEY, Medium.

Our medium, who U employed for this depart- 
mem, site in a special circle each week at which 

nestions are answered b r  the Spirit -President, 
ohn Pierpont—and individual sp irit message* 

are  given by snch retu rn ing  intelligences a* 
can use her organism, all of which are reported 
by an amennensis, and transm itted  to  this office 
for publication.

In justice to all concerned we request our 
readers to verify such messages as contain any
th ing  which they recognise.

Questions of a spiritual, philosophical, seien- 
tiile, or hum anitarian interest for consideration 
in this departm ent may be forwarded to us at 
this office, and w ill receive attention  in their 
tu rn . Address L ight o r  T a r r n  Publishing Co.% 
Room T s i)  Race Street, C incinnati, O.

Report of Seance, April 2$, 18%

[Specially Reported for the L ight o r  T bcth 
By Ur. M. A. SecherJ

INVOCATION.
Infinite Spirit ot Light and Love! we lift our 

hearts to Thee in aspiration and praise, 'th e  
glory of this beautiful day reflects the tender
ness and splendor of Thy d vine jiresence. and 
we tru st that we shall receive its light uuto 
our souls, and b* strengthened and uplifted by 
its power. tVe are  at th is um e especially thank 
fu l le r th *  outpouring of spiritual pow r  and 
blessing which u  sent dowuward from souls of 
light who are tleading the pathway of eternal 
lire. tVe realise tnat these ascended ones are 
uniting in good work* unto hum anity; and this 
not for personal gain or pleasure, nut to send 
forth the ir influence of instruction and of peace 
for the benefit and the uplifting of those who 
are  in need, w e know that we ar* groping 
a>ong in the darkness of doubt, and sometimes 
of misunderstanding, and we tru st tn a t we may 
clearer see the w ar. We know th a t we are  
sometimes weak and tem pted, aud th a t we may, 
perchance, rest, and so we ask tor the influence 
and inspiration of ensiled souls wno have be
come conquerors of th a t which is weak and 
lowly. I t  is w ith such as these we would meet 
a t this hour, and every hour they who can ex 
tend srm pathy to the weary and the sad, give 
kindly help and loving counsel to those who are 
fallen, l i  is for the benevolence and the minis* 
traitons of k lud lr, tender angels that we seek, 
asking that we may not only receive something 
of the ir light and instruction and help, out that 
these benefleent blessings m ar be extended unto 
the lowlr every wnere. We thank Thee (or the 
communication of the so-called “dead," w ith 
those who dwell on e*rth, and th a t the spiritual 
clime is free (or all, ibat salvation from *in and 
from unhappiness, and all th a t uriugs discomfort 
to the soul may be altaiued through personal ef
fort by every life. Amen.

Q uestions and  A nsw ers .
Q r is .—fBy H. D. B arrett, President N. S. A.) 

Spiritualist* have taught for many years that 
“ thoughts are thing«;" if this be true is it not 
possible for the cathode rays of Root gen to bo 
so applied to tho human organism , or sp irit, as 
to photogtaph “ thought*"

Ans.—It 1b possible for an instrament 
to be constructed of such delicate na
ture as will be able to not only record 
thought-waves that surge out from the 
mind of the human being upon the a t
mosphere, but also to photograph them 
so that they shall appear in images of 
greater or lesser light according to the 
aura which Coats out with the thought 
from the eranlal structure of thehu 
man being that generates It. The com
ing century, we believe, is to be tilled 
with marvelous discoveries in the 
realms of science, with revelations of 
truth of which human beings upon this 
planet have never dreamed. This truth 
and its various ramltloatlons of power 
have always existed, but mao upon the 
earth has been limited In his compre
hension ; he has been unable to per 
eelve the whole of trutb.and many lints 
of truth have been hidden from his 
view, but he has advanced not only In 
acquired knowledge, but In a concep 
tloo of the laws of the universe, 
and as suggestion after suggestion 
of the possibilities of being and of 
physical law appeals to his mind he 
comes to discover more and more of 
the operation of these in vis and to re
alise what a boundless realm of won
der this universe Is. Thought Is sub
stance; It can be weighed and meas
ured, and certainly expressed In active 
being when man comes to understand 
bis own powers and possibilities of dis
covery and of Invention. As the thoug lt- 
wnves go out upon the atmosphere 
from an active mind they make Impres
sions there; a delicate Instrument,prop 
erly constructed, will he able to reoord 
the vibrations of these thought-waves. 
A delicate apparatus, similar to that 
which has been recently discovered In 
the realm of photography, will be able 
to photograph or picture the thought 
of a human being, so that It oan be 
clearly discerned and understood by 
ho uao minds*

QVU.—(II. D. Barrett.] W hat cause« have ob
tained to disintegrate tbe Children's Lyooum in

America? W hy can  they  not be m ade as pros* 
porous and as successful in th e ir  w ork here as 
they are in England?

Ans.—Various causes have operated 
to produce the disintegration which 
our friend deplores in the spiritualistic 
1\ oeum system of this country; per- 
haps one of the chief of which is the 
lick of harmony among those who 
should be thoroughly united in the ef
fort and desire to instruct the youth
ful mind along spiritualistic and splr- 
ituelle lines of thought and of knowl
edge. We find that many of the older 
Spiritualists, who, perhaps, in former 
years were interested in the lyoeum 
system have allowed their interest to 
wane, and have also permitted their 
young people to stray out into the 
world and its circle of social and re
ligious life, there to And associations 
and so-called instruction. The lyceurn 
has failed. In a measure, to supply to 
the growing needs of the time such in
structive force and Influence as one 
would expect from the spirituailstlo 
cause, but this Is not owing to the lack 
of effort or desire on the part of spirit 
Intelligences who come to you from the 
higher life; it may he due to a spirit of 
apathy and indifference which is prev 
a lent among those who call themselves 
Spiritualists, because they happen to 
know that it Is possible for decarnated 
spirits to return and to give an intelll 
gent communication through proper 
agencies. This does not constitute a 
true Spiritualist; one who caters to the 
public thought of to-day, and does not 
wish to be known as a believer In Spir
itualism-one who not oaring If the 
world does know his belief and knowl
edge, hut who only follows after the 
phenomenal evldenoe of the truth of 
spirit communication, and cares not for 
spirit influence upon nis inner being is 
not properly a Spiritualists. Such as 
these will not care to extend to the 
children an influence, or a method of 
training that will he useful, and 
which the spirituailstlo lyoeum was 
supposed to afford. We are not cer
tain, however, that the lyoeums 
across the sea are any more successful, 
or more largely attended than are 
some of these same schools in our own 
country. We know that that reports 
of such are very gratifying and give 
the Impression to those who hear or 
read of them as having a flourishing ly
oeum system in the country mentioned, 
but on the other hand we also know that 
the reports and acoonnts of the lyoeum 
workings and sohools In our own coun
try that go out across the sea through 
our owu spirituailstlo press, give the 
same Impression of our cause In the 
other land that we reoelve from them. 
We And a general want of interest In 
the subject, although there Is an awak
ening along the lines of spirituailstlo 
advocates that shows a favorable ten
dency toward an interest in the lyoeum 
cause. We are also obliged to say that 
lu the past, especially during the last 
decade of years, the lyceu us, as a rule, 
have catered more generally to the de
sire for entertainment of special kinds 
on the part of the pupils and friends of 
the school than to the needs, splritual- 

I ly and mentally, of the members, con
sequently many have lost an interest 
In it who might have maintained their 
desire to unite In good work had the 
managers more olosely followed the 
original Intent of giving Instruction, 
pure and simple. In an entertaining 
manner to the young people that should 
lead them along lines of spiritual un- 
foldment, and also In the pathway of 
mental growth.

Q rxa. Ill l>, B arrett.) Why do people lose 
their philanthropy when they leave the Chuvoh 
to emliraoe Spiritualism? Is there no cure for 
tho evil of "Individualism ," a polite nam e tor 
seltlibnoss?

Ans.—It Is very dltlloult to explain 
why Individuals, who, when engaged In 
one line of thought, or profession, and 
whose mode of living has been philan
thropic, useful, and very ohtrltable, 
change their natures when they step 
out of these lines Into other—so called 
-  broader avenues of thought and be
lief. We know It Is often the case that 
one who Is poor In purse Is very be
nevolent end kindly disposed to his 
neighbor, he will share his last loaf 
of bread with one more unfortunate 
than himself, and yet If this benevo
lent person happens to become an heir 
of fortune, anu Is enabled to Indulge In 
the luxuries of life he forgets the 
needs of his poor fellows, and buttons 
his purse more olosely within his pock

et without the desire to be of kindly 
service to the world; if he does make 
a donation to the needy one s it is small 
compared to what he might do, very 
small, compared to what he did do when 
he had less means of his own. Sup
pose we say that circumstances, asso
ciations, environments, and acquired 
habits do, and will change human be
ings in their tendency and desire; we 
And It largely so among Spiritualists. 
Those who,when In the Church,thought 
nothing of paying a yearly or quarter 
ly due f >r the rental of the pew, for 
the salary of their pastor and for the 
various other expenses of the Church, 
when they become Spiritualists feel 
they have do duty to perform to
ward supporting the cause, and its va
rious avenues of expenditure. They 
seem to think that Spiritualism should 
he freely given and freely received; 
that there Is only the duty to accept, 
or to claim all that they gain, and to 
give nothing in return. ‘'Individual
ism* Is a prominent trait, or part of 
many so called Sp ritualists; for fear 
that they shall lose their indi
vidual power they press forward 
eager to grasp and not ready to give, 
thus becoming self-opinionated, some
times purse-proud, aud In other ways 
being hut Spiritualists in name. Each 
case, perhaps, might call for an explan
ation of its own, we can say while 
the mass of those who have lost their 
philanthropy and kindliness of heart 
have done so, we feel, because they do 
not understand Spiritualism; they do 
not know what it is to he spiritual, 
even though they may have been forced 
to accept the claims of Spiritualism; 
they have accorded their allegiance to 
the cause, because they knew it was 
true that their loved ones can return to 
earth and manifest intelligently under 
favorable conditions; this has made 
them step out of the Church and come 
into our ranks,hut it has not lifted them 
to a higher plain of being or aspiration 
or acquirements, and, therefore, they 
have Just sought the level to which 
they belong.

S p ir it M essages*
D j ,  STANSBURY.

1 am glad to he of your company, to 
meet with a hand of spirits united on 
both sides of life. I feel that you are 
all In sympathy with the good work of 
sending truth over the earth, whether 
It comes in little rays of light from In
dividual spirits or is poured out in an 
influx of glory from hands of high in
telligences, w’hose power and magnetic 
forces are disseminated for the healing 
of the weak and the dlstiessed. I*, 
seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that we all 
ought to be united In this work; not 
have inharmony In our souls, nor allow 
the slightest shadow of discord or die 
true' to go out upon the atmos here to 
make an Impression baneful to human 
beings. 1 have listened to Mr. Cierpont 
In his remarks concerning tbe power 
and substance of thought, and And that 
it Is all true. There U such a mighty 
force In thought that goes out from hu 
man uilnds that sometimes It seems to 
me It must he powerful enough to strike 
a blow through a heavy Iron gate and 
leave a hole In It as evidence of this 
wondrous force. 1 have seen thoughts 
go out from the minds of individuals 
that were powerful enough to knock a 
man down and keep him there. Indeed, 
l have felt something of the force of 
Just such thoughts as these,and 1 some
times feel that had It not been for ad
verse thoughts and susplolon and dis
trust that were sent along these 
thought-waves toward me land as they 
have been toward all mediums, and i 
suppose In the present as much as tn 
the past) l might still he lu the body. 
At the same time 1 know that the aplr 
It world has drained me of muoh of my 
energy and nervous power In Its work 
through my organism, but 1 believe It 
has also supplied me with much that 1 
needed, and had It not been for much 
that we had to contend with by way of 
criticism and unkindness on this mor
tal side, 1 might be a mortal still, aud 1 
believe again that many of our medi
ums have been sent out of the body In 
this way. 1 am very glad to say that 
1 am at work in the spirit world to day 
as a medial Instrumenl for higher forces 
than those that engaged me here. 1 
have had my experiences; yet 1 am 
happy In the work that has oomc to me, 
happy In the thought that more than 
one soul on earth was made more oom- 
fortable and happy heoause of my me-

dlamship. I think every medium eg 
say the same at last when the eanfr 
shadows have passed away and a hj 
py home has been given them thej cm 
look over the records to real re wt* 
has been and has not been done. If$ 
kindly toward all nudiums; 1 kact 
some have been euhje;ted to all*** 
of Influences on both sides of Life, u  
so I send them an influence of friea 
ship and a desire to give them a let; 
ing hand. 1 am aiding some median 
in California. There are one or two a 
San Francisco that I am helping alt 
can. They, too, have had bitter cifc 
clsm f nd hard judgments to hear.iy 
had to walk in dark places,and I dcs* • 
to help them in my little way. and 
think I shall be able to do it in the oei
future. I send kindly greetings to a 
my dear ones. Harry wishes me i 
send his love to his friends; to fc 
them that he Is doing wei*. »nd 
desire to come back. There are oth« 
who will know him as Newton,and* 
speak for him. and ray to all, f*'* 
Maine to California, that knew ** 
loved him, as well as ifor myself, tbi 
we are doing well, and are united I 
our work, and that we send greeting 
of affection to all friends, and swt 
wishes and good cheer to all worker 
In the spiritual cause.

N E l LIE PATTERSON.
I know* It is not many months sioctr 

passed from the body to the beautiht 
world beyond, and there are hearts m 
on earth that are sad when they thlak 
of me, and how 1 was cut off from ttg 
earthly life, just when the anticipations 
aud joys were about to he fu tilled in a; 
life. It was a time when 1 thought bar 
little of that which is beyond the eartl 
for 1 was preparing for my home i* 
my own life and dear ties on the eartt 
ly side. But the angels came and bon 
me to the spirit world, after only a U 
tie while of suffering 1 opened my eye 
In the life that 1 am now enjoying. \k  
enjoy It, and 1 would be unappreclatiw 
could 1 not And pleasure in Its o p 
tions. 1 do not want my dear one fc 
mourn for m e; I desire him to feel tk  
ail is well with me. 1 wish him to retL 
lie that there is joy and hanptaNs* t 
comfort In stove for him. \hy
dwell upon what might have been, ta 
go forth in life, gaining Its best experi
ences, and enjoy the home, the associ
ations, and all general surrounding* 
that he can poestbly And. I bring aj 
love to the dear ones. I want ail aj 
friends to know that I live. IdotN 
like to have them think of me as 
for that thought chills me when 1 co» 
in their presence. 1 want them tothig 
1 am living in a happier world. 1 It«* 
(n South Baltimore, Maryland, on Wes 
Conway street. 1 have many friend 
in the old home, and I hope some i 
them will learn of my return, and k 
interested to know mors of the spirit 
ual philosophy which to me is so tau ti ' 
ful and fair.

OLIVE PALMER.

1 h 'v e  friends In Michigan at An 
Arbor, atui also in Saginaw. Some d 
them are Spiritunlists, others are vw? 
much opposed to Spiritualism, wkfct 
they think 1« a dreadful thing for ok. 
to believe. B it 1 love them all, andf 
l could I would take away from the* 
hearts all fear of death. 0 ira eoa* 
with me to day. She Is happy, v* 
glad to send a wave of love and him  
ship hack to the dear ones who though'
It so hard when she passed away a*i 
only think of her as a memory; be 
when 1 found her so full of conttit 
ment 1 real!red what it was to becoat 
re united In sympathy with what r  
thought we had lost. Other dear frleak 
also wish to send greetings and iuu; 
remembrances. George wl hes tusk 
speak for him; to fay that hehwwt 
given up the plans which he fortn*ri? 
was engaged In, hut that be took the« 
along to the other side Just as he Ut 
them here, and that he has develop« 
them and brought them Into exptewka 
and he has constructed a n\del o' 
them, and says now If weonlycoijj 
get a medium nearer home, he w\>uR 
he able to give other matters tk 
would he Interesting. It Is tor U* 
reason 1 am here, and at the same 11# 
to learn how to oontrol a uiedlujak 
be better prepared to make use of oj 
should my friends personally vlwt wjj 
an Instrument for oommunlon with i* 
other world. I have been goneww 
years, i have not yet been awe to 
Ifest, hut 1 did not give up the UNW" 
make myself known.
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SUSAN KINO.

tfc Is a long way out her© from old 
Masa&ohuBBetta, when I think of the 
distance and how I have come bo far to 
send a message to dear friends on the 
mortal side. Hut when I think or It 
only bb  a trip from eolrlt life It seems 
but a little way, and I have no cause to 
be Bad. Spiritualism Is dear to my 
heart, as It was when I lived at good 
old Onset, for It has been a part of my 
life, and I could no more get rid of It, 
even If I should wish to. It has been 
the very breath of my body which still 
continues to live. That may seem 

% strange to some people, for they do not 
realize what bodies we have In the 
spirit life; but they are sound, and we 
use them Just as we would the earthly 
form, and Spiritualism Is as much a 
part of me as any element or function 
that be'ongs to it. So I feel at home 
where Spiritualists are, where spirits 
come to communicate. I thank my 
friends for the kindly thought and ten
der oare before I passed away. They 
are very dear to me. I am grateful for 
It all. Some of my friends would like 
to know If I have known the fulUluent 
of my heart’s desire, and If I have gain
ed the reit and peace and associations 
that I longed for ere I passed from 
earth. Yes; It Is just as 1 thought it 
would be. I have a pleasant home here, 

i and dear ones who have mlnlBtercd to 
I my soul until I feel I have grown 

strong and ready for active work. I 
send regards to each one. To one dear 
friend In Chelsea, whose kindly 
thoughts have been going out to me, I 

Ive my t°nderest regards; I thank 
er, not only for the kind thought since 

I passed away, but a'so for the loving 
remembrance before I went from earth. 
And also to dear friends In Dorchester, 
who were so kind to me, I send my af
fectionate regards, and I assure them 
that I remember all they have done,and 
.when they come to the spirit life 1 will 
try and help them, as I feel 1 have been 
helped by their Infloeme and good 
deed. I also bring a loving greeting 
to all the mediums, whether I have ev
er known them or not.

JOHN CRIMMEN8.

I have had a hard time to get here 
It Beems to me at leaBt. I do not know 
how long It Is since I went from earth, 
but it Is a good bit of a while—some 
years; but I have not been very far 
from the earth, either, for many times 
I have been about one part or the other 
hoping to get a word through some 
such channel as this that would reaoh 
friends of mine In New Orleans. I 
heard that you held meetings here, and 
I have come time and again, hoping to 
get In a few words, but it was no use. 
Not that any onei wished to bar me out but 
I could not take ho d of the Instrument 
and make It work to my satisfaction. 
At one time I was very near,and things 
were just right, and just as I got ready 
to say a word I bad forgotten my name. 
Now, this Is a very strange thing to 
say, but when I laid my hand on the 
lady’s (Mrs Langley's) shoulder and 
was Just about to speak, I could not 
tell who I was, nor could I tell some 

I other things I wished to say. so I step
ped back and told the gentleman who 
has this plaae In charge what the trou 
ble was. and he said: “Well, my friend, 
keep cool and tranquil, and In a little 
while all things will return again, and 
you will be able to exoress them If you 
desire to do so.” Well I had not got 
out of the atmosphere of your oflice 
when It all came back to me. I came 
back to your home, and I shouted my 
name In various parte of your place, 
and I think you will And It recorded on 
yoar walls everywhere, for If thoughts 
are things, you all must have heard 
them. Well, I am here now, but I will 
not stay very long, for there are others 
here. I suppose they all want to say a 
word or two. I have friends In Louisi
ana, and especially in New Orleans. I 
am working for one of my friends there, 
and be Is In trouble. Some one told me 
if I woo Id control a medium and get a 
little message to him It would make 
things brighter, and It Would also help 
me to com* closer to my friend, and 
bring an Influence which would be use
ful to him. I should be very glad to do 
that, and so 1 have come here, and hope 
he will hear or It and become Interest
ed. I am doing all I can to learn of 
this life, and to become educated, be- 

* I cause time will be wasted If I do not. I 
1 will go now.

FLORENCE NEWTON.
With loving thought and tender sen

timents I come to send greetings and 
messages of a flection to dear ones In 
New York City. I know that It le far 
across the continent from yonr home, 
bat love knows no barrier and spirit no 
distances. Space Is annihilated when 
one from the higher life desires to send 
something to dear ones on the earth 
side. I wish to say to my sweet moth
er: "I have known all the good yon 
have done; all the blessings you have 
wrought; not only for the little ones, 
bat for those not of your own k in ; for 
thoBe who are In needof helpful service. 
I have felt that In yon I am rich Indeed, 
nnd that only the highest splrltnal In
fluences would be given to you from 
the world beyond. The dear ones with 
me join In kindly greeting. In tender, 
affectionate memory for yon.” I know 
that there have been hard and bitter 
trials, and that the way sometimes 
seemed long, when the shadows had 
fallen heavily, bat this will not last,and 
good cheer will soon return, and a 
beaut'ful opening of the spirit life In 
the year that Is to come, Is hers. There 
will be even more of blessing, more of 
Influence from above, and more of sat
isfaction, and opportunity for good 
works, than has been In the past. Dear 
father sends his blessing and love ; he 
Is happy and strong, trying to do a 
work that will be for the uplifting of 
human souls In need, and sending out 
an Influence that wlli be felt, not only 
now, but In the oomlng time.

J. J. OWEN.
In the prensenoe of the President of 

the N. S, A, I feel as an old soldier 
would feel In the presence of his supe
rior offloer, and who is surrounded on 
all sides by his comrades, and we are 
all soldiers in this canse of oars, and 
each one has a duty to perform; each 
or us has a post by which to stand; and 
It seems to me that we must all he 
united Id order to form and to organize 
a power against the bigotry and preju
dice of the world. I have been all tnls 
time, Mr. Chairman, since I went from 
the body, trying to get adjnsted to the 
new conditions, and Co rise ap from the 
old elements of matter, aad to prove 
superior to any association or psycho
logical thought that might affect me as 
a spirit when coming back to earth. 
Not that I have been all the time bam 
pered by material chains, but I feel that 
I have had need of this period of time 
to become In reality a spirit, Independ
ent of material life. It. has been my 
pleasure to come In contact with high 
Intelligences who are engaged In good 
and proper works, and who have been 
my associates,helping me to understand 
myself and life generally, and I am also 
pleased to say that my associations 
with them have been agreeable and of 
use. But yet, one who wishes to form 
Ideas of the spirit and the public 
generally does not become freed easily 
from old conditions and elements of 
matter when he has passed oat from the 
body, even If he Is a Spiritualist and 
understands something of medlnmship 
and the various conditions of the other 
life. Nor does one In a moment by 
dropping the cloak of physical flesh 
become transformed Into an angel. He 
must work his way np by degrees, and 
mast give his efforts in helpful service 
unto other lives, Irrespective of 
consideration for his own comfort. 
Angelhood Is developed from with
in. I am learning what I can. 
The thought has strack me to come 
to yoar circle and send a message of 
fraternal and kindly cheer to friends 
on earth to tell them I am at work for 
the cause. I had very strange expe
riences, some of them were known to 
my friends, others not. 8ome of them 
came within the last year o r  two of 
my life before I changed my body for a 
spiritual one while disease held me 
and would not set me free, and which 
was so chafing and so binding In all the 
elements of matter. These experiences 
have been of benefit to me, and I am 
glad that I had every one of them as I 
did. I am doing what I can for the 
caase, not a4 much In Journalism as 
formerly, but In other lines. Spiritual
ism la all the time opening up new 
channels for communication and In
struction; It appears In unexpected 
places, and brings consolation and com
fort to every mourning heart; and, 
although Spiritualism has been perse
cuted It will not down, for It ap
pears here and there and evary 
where, even when misunderstood and

unexplained. So I am hopefnl for 
the oanee, bat I want to see Spiritual
ists band themselves together, to be
come united and send oat a power and 
a force for good In every department of 
life. I am glad that the N. S, A. is es 
tabllshed, and am happy that I am 
privileged to come here when the pres 
ldent of that association Is present, and 
to assure him and his co-workers that 
there Is an Intense Interest In that asso
ciation, and Its work and progress In 
the spirit world. I believe from what 
I know that the organization will grow 
and live in Bplte of opposition ana ob
stacles. I believe, my friend (speaking 
to Mr. Barrett), that the association 
will be a power, bat we have to work 
for It, and you mast take yonr part and 
bold on to the light that has been given 
to you. Yon are guided by higher 
forces, and there will certainly be suc
cess for yon. An Interest goes out from 
the spirit world on every hand that 
will be of usefulness In behalf of the 
N. S. A. I am glad, Mr. Chairman, that 
you have here In California an otlloe 
where intelligent spirit messages are 
given, and which go forth to the world. 
I send my greetings to all friends In the 
Holden State, and I wish yon, Mr. Pres 
ldent of the N. S. A., all snccesB In yonr 
work. Snch grand sonls as John Pler- 
nont. W. E. Cbannlng, Thomas Starr 
King, and a host of others, among 
them our great Henry Clay, join me in 
giving greetings.

VERIFICATIONS.
T o  t h e  K d i t o r  o f  I . i a n T  o p  T r u t h .

I  notice in the L ig h t  of T ru th  of 
April 11th a communication from Mrs. 
Haskll, of Menomonee. I can testify to 
the beauty of her medlnmship, which I 
enjoyed many evenings while sitting In 
Boclal converse. She was clafraudlent; 
would give names as she heard them— 
not looking for money. She was a fine 
lady, very agreeable. I am so much 
pleased that yon have secured Mrs. 
Longley for your paper. She gave com
munications for the Banner when la-1 
took it. She seems to have such a spir
itual element about her that makes one 
feel good to read all she sends.

Mrs. I. M. T e f f t .
Downing, W ib.

A Plea fo r S p iritu a l Charity.
To tho E dito r of L ioqt op T ruth .

Emerson tells ns that "oar life Is an 
apprenticeship to the troth; that 
around every circle another can be 
drawn; that there is no end in nature, 
but every end is a new beginning; that 
there is always another dawn risen on 
mid-noon, and under every deep a low
er deep opens.”

Are ws keeping this troth In mind? 
Are oar souls so highly tuned that we 
catch all thought tne angel world pre 
sente? When new Ideas come knocking 
at onr doors do we say : “Enter and let 
me prove yon worthy of my house or 
unworthy of it?” Or do we spltefnlly 
dose the door on a face merely because 
It le strange? If that Is our way we 
have not walked ont of onr little cells 
Into the bonDdless field and nourishing 
sun-glow of God, bat a little ray has 
driven Its brightness Into onr petty 
cells and touched ns with a hint of the 
glories wlthont.

When I see Splrltn til its disparaging 
each other, speaking of the “Ignorant 
and stupid reincarnatlonlsts,” “insane 
theories,” “mere twaddle,” “rnbblsb,” 
“hypnotic suggestion,” I fear that the 
old bigotries and gloomy chill of our 
dungeons are still abont ns, and hence
forth let ns make no boasts of our spir
its emancipated nntil we can take all 
thought and every dogma offered to 
our acceptance and weigh them In the 
balance of a judgment undisturbed by 
any that may have preceded them. 
This and this alone Is an emanel cation 
and a grasp worthy the divine revela
tions which have come to us and laid 
their perfect btlm on every ache of 
sorrow. In us no bigotry has any place 
and no Intolerance can find excase.

The Spiritualists who believe In rein
carnation are many, and our brightest 
and best teachers advocate It. To us 
who believe. It Is not a theory, bat a 
fact proven as clearly as any oor angel 
friends have given as. Fo* myself. If 
my belief or rather knowledge of a for
mer life on earth were taken from me. 
I should fall Into the slough or

Materialism, for my proof of re
incarnation Is as strong as my proof 
of clalrandlence and clairvoyance. It 
binds me to what I hold dearest on 
earth, makes me strong to bear the 
present and tints the fntnre with rain
bow lights of joy.

It Is a question on which argument Is 
useless. Like proof of splrlt-retnrn, 
each must have his own lndlvidnai 
“tests." Until that Is received let ns 
hold onrselves receptive. Let ns ban
ish darkness from the chambers of onr 
sonls and admit the light from what
ever source onr God may touch with 
radiance. Let ns repel all narrowness, 
allure all sweetness to dwell within ns. 
So shall we rise to the blissfal heights 
to which oar revelations are always In
viting and nrging.

Abihe  F . Wa t k in s ,

MATERIALIZATION.
fo  tbe E dito r o( L iqbt  op T ruth.

This communication was refused 
print in local paper, it being considered 
a boom for some one In the line of Spir
itualism. It Is to be noticed, however, 
that our papers are not slow to boom 
anything that Is In the line of old dog
mas and old moss-grown and rotten 
theology. Jnst as sore as the search
light of reason can be turned on the som
bre sbudows of error and superstition 
that have darkened and Impeded the 
progress of mankind will be dispelled 
before the bright snnlight and unfold- 
ment of troth. It Is sad to know that 
so much of the press Is subsidized In 
tbe Interest of the few. This Is In con
tradiction to the principle of the early 
press.

I remember the motto a paper pub
lished some years ago, which was :
“ Then shall the press, tbe people's rights m ain

tain .
Unawed by inlluence and unbrlbcd by gain.’’

How different In these days when the 
greatest good of the greatest namber 
Is forgotten ; when truth, justice, and 
humanity’s good Is lost slgnt of In the 
emnlatlon and aggrandizement of the 
few.

As the L ig h t  of Tru th  Is published 
in tbe Interest of Spiritualism, and, 
therefore In line with truth and pro
gress, I send it knowing It will be given 
attention ;

remarkable spir itu a l  phenom ena ,
A successful materializing seance was 

held at Mrs. Lizzie M. Watsons, «3 8118- 
bee street, Lynn, Mass., Tuesday even
ing, April 7tb, under the direction of 
medium Palmer, of Boston.

There w bb  no cabinet previously ar
ranged, bat simply a curtain placed 
across a corner of the room,small table 
within tbe enclosure, with Instruments, 
each as a banjo, guitar, music box, 
bells, etc. Tbe medium was apon tbe 
outside of the curtain with two of the 
audience holding his hands. The mnslo 
played, and was later passed over the 
onrialn. Tbe small table came over Into 
the laps of the audience. Spirit hands 
came tbrongh tbe curtain and could be 
clasped In warm embrace. Blank pieces 
paper were passed over, secured by 
spirit hands, and returned with mes
sages and drawings, with tbe names of 
some dear friend. I, myself, seoared a 
message from one who was near and dear 
to me, with a complete miniature draw
ing of the sea shore, light honse, and 
coast In tbe vicinity of my nativity, 
with name attached.

It was, indeed, wonderfnl, and proof 
beyond donbt to those present of the 
existence of onr friends after this earth 
life; that there Is no death, and that 
spirits do communicate with friends 
upon this earth plane.

I wish to say I have long believed In 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, but 
bave looked upon most of tbe so-called 
phenomena as frauds. This one was 
above deception, and Is proof that 
where there Is a counterfeit there must 
be a genuine.

I believe It possible for us to step 
out of the cellar or workshop of our 
every-day life and hold communion 
with the spirits of tbe departed, as tbe 
Scripture says, “With the spirits of tbe 
just made perfect.” N . P i t m a n .

A man who accustoms blnself to 
shrink from duty .willingly laying aside 
his own opinion to please, betrays his 
na’are; be looses tbe llgbt of lire—his 
reasoning powers.
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H e’s true to God who s true to man; wherever 
wrong is doney

To the humblest end  the weakest,  'neath the all- 
beholding sun.

That wrong is also done to ks,' ond they are  
slaves most base

Whose love o f  r ig h t is fo r  themselves, and not 
f o r  all their race.

—J ames Russell Lowell.

Spirit Corn reunion the M aster 
Chord oí A lunan P rogress.
High over all the reforms now agitat

ing the world rests the faet of spirit 
communion and the ethical code ac
companying that fact. The various ave
nues through which the leaders of men 
expect to reach a better estate for the 
body politic are aU part and parcel of 
that order of time which constitntes 
the main factor of human progress and 
without which no stable improvement 
can come. Experience most be the 
Bchool both in theory and practice, and 
when the lessons are learned there is 
always a shift toward something bet
ter. The plane upon which men in the 
aggregate think and move is deter
mined by pre-existing causes for which 
the actors themselves are not responsi
ble. The tide sets in by virtue of an
terior and necessitous causes, and these 
are as fateful as though decreed by au
tocratic gods from whose edicts there 
is no human appeal. Thus the causes 
which at present indicate the inevita
ble single gold standard as our mone
tary system lie behind and independent 
of the supporters or opponents of the 
system and no recourse can be resorted 
to enhance or stay the tide now folly 
set in. The country must have this ex
perience. The matter of ethics or ex 
pedlency, likes and dislikes, has no 
place in the moving force carrying the 
country forward in the line of this sys
tem. When It shall have been tried the 
experience through which the people 
shall have passed will he carried over 
into eome other syBtem. It is largely 
hypnotic and the understanding of the 
subtle laws of hypnotism will do much 
in uncovering the secret forces of these 
great movements.

History, while a repetition of recur
ring periodicities, nevertheless teaches 
that the tide of progress always leaps 
higher than the work of its preceding 
epoch, thus burying deeper the weeds 
and rubbish of bygone days, but the 
great drawback, so far as sociological 
activities 10, has been and is now the 
perverseness and selfishness of men 
which hinder them and those who fol
low from partaking of the finer forces 
accompanying the higher tide mark. 
These have to be outgrown and they 
are outgrown in the ratio that the con 
Beioasnees of Immortality becomes the 
prime motive force of human action. 
This consciousness Involves the doom 
of rapacity and cruel ty which In turn 
presages the downfall of the present

private competitive systems and inau
gurates co-operatfon and amity. These 
principles can not become the master 
motives of human action until spirit 
communion becomes the cardinal fac
tor of man’s ethical condact. It must 
ramify the consclonsness and diffuse 
the complex affairs of society with the 
light and warmth of co-operative effort 
The need of this spirit of truth is per
ceived in the present trend of Teuton, 
Gaol, and Saxon civilization. I t Is pro 
materialistic. Rapacity and selfishness 
are materialistic and they constitute 
the hypnosis of the world. They be 
long to the hyena in man. Amity and 
love are spiritual; they belong to the 
angel in man and any view of the re
formatory forces or the world that 
does not take these qualities into con
sideration can not be right nor can it 
account for the causative and effective 
processes now at work in the line of 
haman progress. Change and growth 
are the moods of nature and the modes 
by which natural forces work oat in 
progressive development. Filth and 
fragrance are alike insperable in the 
evolution of forin3 of Ufe, and as it is 
easier to fall than to rise the slrnggle 
of man to attain the altruistic and co 
operative in thought and project Is 
marked by the costly experiences 
through which the races of the Wes 
tern World are passing.

The spiritual philosophy, which is 
fonnded on a present conscious con
nection with angel Ufe, is the silent ap
peal of man's better nature to the sor
did and wasteful methods of his life. 
As all evil is doe to nndevelopmentand 
misapplication, it is destined sooner or 
later to become developed and appHed 
Intelligently to the welfare of the con
sciousness of man. Consclonsness of 
the imminence of the spirit world and 
the accountability of individual action 
before the bar of memory, the realiza
tion that the best in man has not been 
attained by a mode of life which places 
selfishness as the master motive, these 
will yet become the seed of a better 
growth. The reformer should not be 
Impatient Reforms move slowly and 
with exceedingly painful strides. I t is 
only when the order of time decrees 
their acceptance that they leap into 
activity. Splritnalism is waiting the 
world’s plodding movements. It is 
watching the devious paths of progress.
It does not expect too much of poor ha
man nature. The experience of the 
world will, in time, make Spiritualism 
the one grand necessity of civilization.

Remali this paper to some friend who 
may ask yon what Splritnalism stands 
for.

And Still the Subscriptions 
Roil In.

There is a great deal to provoke 
mirth in the responses we are receiving 
to onr machinery fond plan as set 
forth in these columns from time to 
time since last AprlL The idea was to 
give onr subscribers a chance to pat in
to practice by co-operative effort some 
of the teachings they have been listen
ing to and applauding for the past 
forty years—many of them, and we be
gin to think that much of the Interest 
manifested in co-operation is mere ap
plause.

As is well known this paper is not 
ran for oroflt. If it was, altogether 
different lines would be adopted. It Is 
a co-operative effort, and while im 
provemerita have been made and de
ficiencies met without much help from 
our constituency still every subscriber

Is regarded as a member of the family 
and constitutes a force in the snm total 
of co-operative effort. In order to carry 
oat the plans and place the L ig h t  of 
Tr u th  where it would command the at
tention of the great reading public and 
enable ns to place spiritnaUstic litera
ture in the bands of the masses, more 
machinery was required and we inno
cently and without guile embarked in 
the supposition that the SpiritnaUsts of 
the country would be glad to have this 
very thing brought about, more es
pecially as It would cost them nothing. 
We confess that it was a hazardous 
supposition on onr part and are about 
ready to announce that we shall never 
commit the indiscretion again.

In conversation with a business man, 
a Spiritualist, the other day this pro
ject was brought np and discussed. The 
gentleman had just returned from 
horse show matinee, where he had 
spent ten dollars for a private box for 
his family and friends, and he re 
marked that he thoaght the Idea a very 
clever one indeed. He was asked if he 
would like to help it along by subscrib 
ing to the fond, and he replied: "Weil, 
yon see, it is just this way. Tm in 
business up to my neck and ears and 
have no time to read. I go to a ma 
terializlng seance once a week, and my 
family take no interest. Of coarse they 
know SpiritnaUsm Li true and all that, 
bat really, yon see how it is, we have 
no time. I'd Uke to see the L ig h t  of 
Tru th  do welL I s \nt yon twenty-five 
cents abont two weeks ago to pay sub
scription for a poor aunt of mine over 
in Jersey. Did you get it?” We re
plied that had not come to hands as y e t 
“Oh, well, never mind, I sent it and 
that’s aU I know about it, bat yon see 
hoif it i s : I  really—I can’t  bother with 
it just now. Perhaps when yon get the 
thing going 1’H come in and help.”

The woods are filled with this stripe 
of Spiritualists but they don’t help ns 
bay machinery. We are thinking of 
printing the names of towns and nnm- 
ber of subscribers from each town, be
cause we want to show the world the 
intense interest SpiritnaUsts take In 
their canse. And we expect to make 
the Methodist Book Concern, which has 
been built np by Methodists, jost howl 
with envy when they see the number of 
dollars that flow into this office from 
each towns as Buffalo, Cleveland, and 
Detroit; all the way from three to five 
dolían per town.

It is as laughable as Bill Nye’s his
tory of the United States.

Bat the L ig h t  of Tru th  will still 
shine for Splritnalism, and while the 
fanny antics of some people are amus
ing, happily these do not comprise the 
great moving mass of upward thoaght 
and project. So that whatever levity 
is indulged In mast not be taken seri
ously unless the coat fits. Fan, we 
know, is Uke hell, all right when poked 
at somebody else. I t Is only when 
poked at ns that we feel serious.

The W onders of EI?(fri(ity.
Progress in electrical science is dem

onstrated by the great Electrical Expo
sition in New York City. There can be 
seen wonders that would pat to blush 
the old-fashioned Alladin and his lamp. 
The most utilitarian of aU the exhibits 
Is the cooking and heating apparatus 
In Mr. Edison’s section. There can be 
seen in practical operation various cul
inary work and it is only a question of 
time when aU well appointed homea 
will discard coal and oil for heating 
and illumination. All that will be re
quired is a connection with an electric
al circuit, then press a button and 
electricity wIU do the rest.

Mr. Edison exhibited his floorescent 
screen, which is composed of tungstate 
of calcium crystals, in the presence of 
which anything of an opaque nature 
susceptible of penetration by the ca
thode rays becomes transparent, and 
the remark amongst the crowd, "Go up
stairs and see yonr bones,” became 
quite common place, and many hundreds 
of people have viewed parts of their 
own interior anatomy. A practical ap
plication of the X rays to surgery was 
made by bringing a wounded man who 
had been shot in the arm during a 
brawl Into the presence of the light 
and a photograph taken of the injured 
arm. The hospital surgeons took the 
photograph and by it found the exact 
spot where the bnUet had lodged and 
extracted it.

In view of these things of actual oc
currence the reading of the "Arabian 
Nights” tales becomes nauseating. In- ' 
deed we are living in an age of wonders 
in which the God in man is becoming 
puissant. Before the marvels of our 
day the dreams and Imaginings of the 
past pale into insignificance; and more 
is to come. All th ese  s te p s  a re  Tii 
ascent of man np the mountain of life. 
The apex of that mountain is kissed by 
the angel world, and all the races of 
men are slowly looking up.

Tbs plan of devoting week evening 
services to the phenomena and Sunday 
services to the philosophy of Spiritual
ism is finding favor generally. Those 
who are hungering for the phenomena 
will find it at aoy time, while Sunday 
attracts an element of Idle cariosity 
which does not furnish the best of con
ditions. Bat being a day of rest and 
relaxation the pabUc can better appre
ciate the teachings of Spiritualism on 
8unday than any other day, and thns 
become interested in it from a stand
point that is conducive to a healthier 
growth than the strictly materialistic.

The home circle Is the great bulwark 
of Spirltnalism. I t  always has been 
and always will be. The influence of 
the home is the nucleus around which 
revolve the Ufe forces of society. The 
great dissemination of truth and 
knowledge of spirit communion is go
ing on in the homesof Spiritualists and 
Investigators. Not in high sounding 
titles, bnt in the sUent forces back of 
and away from the noise of the world 
are to be found those graces which 
make the best SpiritnaUsts. Soul drill
ing as a spectacle upon the pnbUc stage 
and the apishness of ecclesiastical 
flunkey Ism do not subserve the higher 
purposes of spiritual nnfoldment. If 
one desires to know who are investi
gating Splritnalism an entree into some 
of the houses where SpiritnaUsm Is not 
made a commercial commodity, is 
requisite.__________________

I f  SpiritnaUsts who read the L ight 
o f  Tr u th  only realized what a power 
they had in the way of propagating the 
truths they love, there would be fewer 
copies of this paper stowed away in 
newspaper receptacles or adorning the 
walls back of kitchen stoves or sinks. 
Many Spiritualists are made and others 
set to thinking and Investigating by 
the receipt of this paper from some 
friend.

The Reading (Pa.) Evening World, of 
the 13th Inst., says: “One of the ablest 
exponent’s of SpiritnaUstic troth is the 
Ligh t  of Tru th , a weekly periodical, 
fnU of bright, new, and suggestive 
thought relative to Its special sphere. 
Published by the Light of Truth Pub
lishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, at one dol
lar per annum.
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S p iritu a l Illum ination .
Who that Is at all receptive to exter- 

‘ nal Influences and conditions, and we 
i are at a loss to point out any Individual 
j who Is not more or less swayed by ctr- 

cumstances or dependent upon envlr- 
: onments, but who is at some time in 
i life made conscious of the Influence and 
| potency of Interior forces and elements 
t of a psychical character?

Persons who are not highly percep*
[ Uve in the spiritual nature wonder 
[ why, if Spiritualism Is true, they can 
‘ not be personally visited and Influenced 

by their departed friends, and why a 
medium must be employed as an tnstru- 

; ment of communication between them? 
To our mind the great need of human 

lives In a search for spiritual wisdom 
and enlightenment Is the cultivation of 

I the gift of discernment. Every Intelli
gent human has this gift, but In many 

I It lies unnoticed—a burled talent that 
la of no service to its owner or to the

* world.
The sixth sense In mankind Is that 

of perception. It belongs to the race 
» at large and is not confined to only a
* few favored Individuals. Yet only the 
| few cultivate It or are aware of its 
i powers and possibilities.

Thousands who are now ignorant of 
their own forces and talents, would 

\ learn of wondrous powers existing 
within their own souls, were they but 

\ to study themselves and carefully note 
l the impulses and Impressions that Ini- 
' ptngc upon them.

The power of discernment qualifies 
one. when exercised, to discriminate 
between the true and the false, between 
that which Is Instructive and that 
which is belittling. It enables one to 

; grasp the situation in any important 
i question overeat, and to become mas- 
I ter of affairs that would make him 
i their slave were It not for his perceiv- 
[ lng power. Nor are his conclusions 
f reached hy any slow process of reason- 
f I**» but In an Instant by the unerring 
\ guide that can be trained to be a spirit* 
j nal light In his path.

In connection with this gift of dls-
* cerement there comes a helpful in 

splratlon to the susceptible student of
f psychical things, in an Illumination as 

from above, reaching his very soul life 
{ with penetrating luminosity. This In

terior light may be awakened by the 
l force of his own spirit seeking from the 

very depths of his own selfhood. Or It
* may be let In upon him by wise and 
I helpful Intelligences who desire to flood 
( hit mind with a light that shall not oo-
* ly reveal himself to himself, but which. 
i with Its permeating force, will stimu- 
[ late his own mentality into new activi- 
’ Ues of thought and quicken his own 
I  spirit Into more rapid vibrations along

lines of aspiration and power, 
f This spiritsal Illumination may be 

recognized by the sensitive who pon
ders over any question or theme of lo- 

|  terest to humanity that Is not made 
\ dear to the masses, and which yet
* bolds valuable truths within Its breast, 

when that subject Is all at once reveal 
sd to hla Inner consciousness In unmls-

, takable clearness and strength, as If 
; by a flood of light being let In upon him.

Many a knotty question has been 
j solved, many a problem unraveled, 

many a perplexing nff air been adjusted, 
and many an abstract truth revealed to 
the satisfaction of doubting, anxious. 

i or studious minds, after vainly seeking 
\ knowledge spoo them by ordinary 

means, through this interior ill ami na- 
ttnu of the subject after all effort to 

I ok tie k hod been abandoned, and the 
y *t»d had become passive concerning IL

Spiritual Illumination is a great help 
to mental aotivity, soul growth, and to 
spiritual unfoldment, as the power of 
discernment Is of great assistance to 
the human entity in every walk of life.

There Is as much sense in killing a 
murderer as there is in punishing a 
thief by another theft. Two wrongs 
never make a right. That it vindicates 
the victim is an apology to ease the 
conscience. The victim is never asked 
Few spirits would dare demand that 
kind of vindication, knowing that it 
places them on a level with tbelr mur
derers. In like manner it places those 
mortals engaged In securing bis execu
tion on the same level, and often at 
tracts the spirit of the murderer direct
ly to the friends of the victim, If of the 
same revengeful nature, thereby shut* 
ting out the spirit of tbelr loved one, 
much to the latter's sorrow. Those 
who still believe in capital punishment 
are so by slow mental vibration—not 
yet attuned to the highest pitch attain* 
able—and still on the animal plane. A 
higher education is needed by such to 
understand the truth of this science.

CURRENT EUENTS.
According to a decision of the Su

preme Court of Georgia, an Adventist 
may labor on Sunday in that State jnst 
as well as a Presbyterian minister's 
cook. A disnatch from Atlanta, Ga 
says: "K. C. Keck and W. A McCutch 
eon, Seventh-Day Adventists, were ar
rested in Gainesville for working on 
Sunday on some benches In their 
church. They were fined by the Mayor 
of Gainesville; appealed to the Super! 
or Court, which sustained the Mayor, 
and then appealed to the State Supreme 
Court, which reversed the decision of 
the Court below, ruling that the city 
has no right to enact an ordinance 
against labor on the Sabbath day."

In a New York City court a bicyclist 
was fined $50 for fast riding. While 
pedestrians still have rights, his fine is 
enormous, considering the offense hy 
comparison with others. If the yoang 
man be poor anl can not pay it, he may 
have to serve a four-months work 
house time—just enough to make a 
criminal of him—while real crime goes 
unpunished in that great city, espe
cially among a class who delight In 
tranWhing innocence when the slightest 
opportunity presents. It is a travesty 
on Justice to permit bribe-takers, hood 
lers, and jobbers to govern and sentence 
the citizens whose taxes, direct and in
direct, support them. Bat some day 
the people will awaken to a realization 
of the grind they are undergoing, and 
surprise parties will be plentiful. .

The "goldbugs" and “silver! tea" are 
still very warm lo their arguments to 
prove themselves on the right side. 
The former say that free coinage of 
silver means a depreciation of all val- 
nes 50 percent, because all the world 
over oar present silver dollar Is only 
worth fifty one ceBta as metal, and a 
free coinage act means to make the 
sliver dollar worth 100 cents by law, 
which wid also privilege every for
eigner to dump his silver bullion or 
cheap coin into our mints, and ob'ain 
100 cents for every 51. The silverites, 
however, declare that by the free coin
age act, silver as a metal will Increase 
In value accordingly—not only in this 
country, but all over the world, and 
would help ninety poor men where it 
would Injure only ten rich men. The 
logic of both sides Is right, but the 
principle of a free people should al
ways be to serve the will of the major
ity—the greatest good to the greatest 
number. If nine men can be made hap
py at the sacrifice of one, let It be done. 
After all. that one will only lose one 
half of his values, and this Is only In 
theory; but “half o' loaf la better t ban 
none." for It will he none if present 
conditions continue. But the producer | 
and laboring man moat unite to effect, 
a change. Plutocracy la safe as long | 
as the former are divided on economic 
questions, or continue to vote the old I 
ucheC

Mrs. M, E. and HerW illiam s 
Work.

Having been so frequent an attend
ant at Mrs. Williams* seances during 
the past winter, I feel myself in a posi
tion to judge of the invaluable results 
whioh are crowning her labors in the 
cause of Spiritualism.

The full extent of these can be folly 
appreciated only by those who have 
been mogt constant in their attendance 
at her circles. Herein is demonstrated 
a fact most wholesome, and worthy of 
consideration. Did Spiritualists In gen
eral but realize the importance and 
necessity of a persistent and system
atic method of investigation,the results 
obtained would be of a mere determin
ate and satis'actory character. It 
would be well for them to centralize 
their magnetism in one q oar ter, be that 
where it may, and thereby conserve 
their forces to the better use of the spir
it workers until a condition of harmony 
has been firmly established. They who 
rush hither and yon In a quest for—they 
know not what,will find the subtle laws 
of Spiritism rather an elusive qaantity

I have, therefore, noted wich satis 
faction the number of regular attend 
ants who sit in her circles, and this, to 
a great extent, accounts for the mar
velous results which have been vouch 
safed through her instrumentality. 
Her seances this past winter have been 
characterized by so many remarkable 
manifestations of spirit power that one 
can only wonder to what limits her 
mediamship, in its ever growing devel 
opnient, will yet attain. This can be 
only partially accounted for in the ex 
cellent conditions which are ever main 
talned through the careful exclusion of 
that discordant element which jars up
on the harmony so essential to good 
phenomena.

Honest skepticism is cordially wel
comed here, but the marvel hunter, 
with his shallow curiosity and his big
oted preconceptions, mast learn his A, 
B, 03 elsewhere. The cause, as well as 
the interests of her patrons, are thus 
subserved, with the result that her me- 
diumship Is not hindered In the plenti- 
tude of its powers.

It would be a limitless task to at 
tempt a summary of the marvels which 
have been and are occurring in her par
lors. These have been of the most con 
vinclng character, and many are the 
seekers who have not sought In vain. 
Messages from loved ones have dis
pelled the donate of many an anxious 
mind, and soothed the grief which 
welled strong in their hearts. Neither 
has this been at the neglect of the more 
abstruse problems in the philosophy of 
life, for the development of the Indi
vidual Is the great desideratum for 
which her guides and their co-workers 
are ever striving, the gist of their 
teaching being that, as one cannot as
similate beyond one's capacity, so most 
the receptivity be enlarged, amplified, 
broadened, that in the awakening of 
his intuition,the qaickeningof his spir
ituality, he might the better compre
hend the wonderfal resalts evolved 
from this laboratory of the higher na- 
tare, where neither cmcible nor cacnr- 
bite are needed in the manipulation of 
the spirit essences, bat a sublimated 
and more ethereal process is the dom- 
ant factor In manifestation.

In this, her cabinet has been Indeed a 
school of the higher philosophy, where 
the lessons of the spirit are held as of 
equal value with the objective evidence 
ot immortality. To the earnest seeker 
no tedious curriculum is necessary as 
a means to comprehend these truths; 
but the bigot, who has placed upon 
himself an Inhibition to his own ad
vancement, must needs divest himself 
of the prejudice which hangs suspended 
over his spiritual visloo, before the 
light of the intuition Inherent within 
him can hope to assert Its prerogative. 
The student of peyc&Ic phenomena who 
utilizes the repelling forces of Intoler
ance, and bigotry, and skepticism as a 
means of In restigation, will find him
self wrecked upon the rock of hla own 
positivism. Intuition is the divine es
sence of humility, and “except ye be-1 
come as little children, ye cannot enter 
Into the kingdom of heaven (truth

Spiritualists visiting the metropolis 
will be glad to learn that she will bold 
Sunday evening seances throughout 
the summer. J ohn Hazklbjoo.

F ro m  17.S . J n u m n l o f  i f  r t f  {H u b ,

Prof.W. H. Peeke, 
who makes a special
ty of Epilepsy, has 
without doubt treat
ed and cured more 
cases than any liv

ing Phy
sician; his 
success is 
astonish - 
ing.
We have

heard of cases of 20 years’ standing 
cured by him. He publishes a valu
able work on this disease, which he 
sends with a large bottle of his abso
lute cure, free to any sufferer who 
may send their P. O. and Express ad
dress: We advise anyone wishing a 
cure to address
Prof.W.H.PEEKE,4 Cedar St,New York.

Fits! 
Curci

W orkers in the Vineyard,
By Mrs. Jolla Schlesinger, of San 

Francisco, and best known to the large 
majority of Spiritualists in this coun
try as editor Of the Carrier Dove (DOW 
suspended) is a review of the progress 
of Splritnallsm since Its birth. It is a 
large-sized volume of over 300 pages, 
and made especially prominent by its 
biographical sketches of spirltaallstlo 
mediums a d speakers, with photo-en
gravings accompanying them.

Among the latter we find interesting 
sketches of Dr. E. D. B ibblt\ Dr. J  R. 
Buchanan, J  C. Bandy, J. G. Cl’ rke, Dr. 
Dean Clarke, Wro. Emmette Coleman, 
Chas. Dawbarn, C. H. Foster, Walter 
Howell, Moses and Mattie Hall, Mr*. F. 
A. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Longley, Prof. 
J. S. Loveland, J J. Morse, Dr. J  M. 
Peebles, Dr N. F. Rtvlln, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sihlesinger. Lois Waisbmoker, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lowe Watson, Mrs. Maggie 
Waite, Mrs. steelman Mitchell, Herman 
Snow, Dr. W. M. Forster, BLhop Beals, 
W. C. Bowman, L*d a B. Browne, Addle 
L. Ballon, Hon. J. A Collins, Mrs. 
Georgia Cooley, Mrs. S. Cowell, F. A. 
Davie. Mrs. Esther Dye, S. D. Dye, Ed
ward Fair. Ernest S. Green. G.H.Ha wee, 
Mrs. H J. Hendee Rogers, J. H. Liening, 
Anna D. Loncks, E. D. Lunt, Mrs. and 
Wm. MacMeekin, Eadora B. Marcen, A. 
W. Pratt, J. W. Reynolds, Mary Dina 
Shlndier, Mrs. P. W. Stevens, Dr. F. C. 
Treadwell, Mrs. s. B. Whitehead, Aman
da D. Wiggin, and S. J. Wooley.

Besides these,there are many worthy 
articles on 8piritnallsm and mediam- 
shlp, some choice poems, and an inter
esting miscellany. Price $2.50. For 
sale here.__________________

Buffalo, N. K
Capt. William F. Divls passed the 

boundery line between the here and 
the hereafter January 22ad, 1890.

A staunch Spiritualist for many 
years, with perfect confidence in the 
knowledge obtained by Investigation, 
he was always ready. In season and 
oat, to “preach the gospel** In his own 
way, ana his two boats, the Robt. G. 
Ingersol and the Agnostic, running on 
the canal between Buffalo and Brook
lyn, were the scenes of many a discos- 
sfon of his favorite theme, and many a 
seed has he thus sown m the minds 
of men still In bondage to old soper- 
etitlon, whose harvest remains to be 
garnered after the sower has parsed on 
to new fields and different conditions.

He had a wide circle of friends, who 
recall hie qnaint sayings with the touch 
of sadness caused by the separation of 
the physical, bat yet rejoice with the 
assurance which comes from him that 
“all Is well; the golden light of the 
new day is more glorioos than I antici
pated.“

Almost sixty years he sojourned here, 
then took his flight to brighter realms, 
and now awaits the coming of his lov
ed ones. Unity.

P ercentN in e ty
Of all the people need to take a coarse 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla at this season to 
prevent that run-down and debilitated 
condition which invites disease. The 
money Invested In half a dozen bottles 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla will come back 
with large returns In the health and 
\ Igor of body and strength of nerves.

Hood's PUls are eaay to buy. essy to 
take, casy to operate. Cure all liver 
ills. 25c.

I
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Wrlltan for tlm i . h iiit  or T biitii.

Olir Uffal Body and Ifs Bio- 
Metric Energy.*

The Double—Odlc Rays—Attrac
tion and Repulsion—Tixiert- 

orlzed Sensibility, Utc.

1)11. IlilUD UC, OK I'AltIH, KI1ANCK, 

[llovlawitd with Noti'» h r "Oiiinator Vlt*>."J

He Illustrates 
aonslblllty H. r., 
from I,hone four 
innn'f) organism,

experimentally that 
vitality) exteriorized 
centers, or planes, In 
oarrlos qualities or

proni
cent«

Modern science la Betting forth on 
the conquest of the Invisible. Tessla 
and Crookes have demonstrated the ex 
Istence of unknown realms of being In 
our universe, by chaining vibrations 
which pass unpercelvrd through our 
organisms Into the service of specially 
adjusted apparatus. Roentgen makes 
the photographic ulate reveal the fact 
that the ultra-violet rays of the spec 
trum pass unimpeded through solid 
bodies, lie Kuchers demonstrates that 
the human "double,” constituted of “ex
teriorized sensibility,” possesses the 
same faculty. Hut the Identity of the 
rays emanating from the sun, with 
tbjse radiated from the human aura, 
as taught by Helcbenbach under the 
term ‘ odlc rays,” has yet to beredls 
covered by our modern scientific au 
thorltles.

Meanwhile another French scientist, 
Dr. Baraduc, now demonstrates that 
this “exteriorized sensibility,” which 
constitutes the humtn ‘double,” and 
which Dr. Itochas has shown to be self- 
luminous, consists of vitality, which 
carries attractive and repulsive energy, 
and which the operator receives from 
the universal or cosmic vitality, ac 
cumulates, condenses, transmutes, and 
exteriorizes as human and psychic vi
tality, and transfers to the subject, 
thereby Intensifying, the vital tension 
of the latter, and permitting a portion 
of bis vitality to be exteriorized In the 
form of bis double. The same law must 
apply also with regard to the process 
by which the doubles of disembodied 
spirits are exteriorized and projected 
to tbe Intra-normal earth plane.

By tbe use of a bio meter with re
cording-dial. be has measured the fluc
tuations which occur In the operator 
and In tbe subject respectively as re 
gards tbe mediated currents, and shows 
eolncldently that tbe former loses 
while tbe latter gains In vital Intensity 
doling such experiments.

He demonstrates that man Is related 
to tbe universal by a dual process, by a 
permanent current of Influx and efflux, 
or attraction and repulsion; and as the 
efflox carries Intelligence— i. mental 
suggestion, with the transference of 
psychic vitality, which may also entail 
a temperamental and even organic 
modification In the subject, It follows 
that the universal vitality from which 
the efflux Is primarily attracted as In
box, Is also Intelligent or conscious. 
Consequently It follows that both vital
ity and Intelligence are Inherent In tbe 
universal vitality from which man’s vi
tality Is mediated.

But while man attracts and absorbs 
tbe universal as a "common element,” 
be radiates It In a dual form or mode— 
as vital force and as psychic force, and 
tbe manner by wblcb the dlscretJng of 
this common element Into a dual mode 
or Into two currents, vital and psychic, 
is accomplished within man’s organ Urn 
as described by Dr. Baraduc, and which 
be defines as an "Involution” Into tbe 
ehemlco-sangulne nutrition, and "evo 
lutlon” therefrom through tbe dual 
nervous system, Into psycnle force, re
minds one of tbe teachings of a certain 
school of alchemists, and will be Inter- 
eating reading for the students of that 
school.

He divides man Into foor planes or 
functional centers, which be describes 
as generative: gastric or Instinctual or 
automatic and vegetatlne; pneumatic 
and psychic; and shows that these are 
united and onlfled bribe descend In 
eerebro-splnal and the re-ascending 
sympathetic and ganglionic nervous 
systems, wblcb meet and Interact In 
foor Interrelating ganglionic plexl 'or 
connecting relay*/, furnishing tbe ne
cessary specialized vitality to these re
spective planes or functional centers 
in man’s organism,

•'fa'AtUusrr: 1, Carre, (C Koe St, A s4 r* <U* 
Art«, Kao«.

or from which It o/rmrmtus, and 
produces dlstlrini.lv« rffuots on other 
sensitives, when brought Into relation 
(reaction) with them.

By this process of sublimation or 
distillation within man's orgtnhm, vi
tality which Inflows Into him as a com
mon or unified element, Is dlstreted In
to vital force and Into psychic foroe, 
whloh are found to radiate from man’s 
right and left hand respectively.

Kaballsts will notice Ihe Identity bi- 
tween these four planes or centers In 
man's organism, unified by a descend
ing and re ascending circuit of vitality, 
with the four planes of Asslah. Vet- 
zlrah, Uriah, and At/.llutb, which are 
constituted by the "HIver of Life” de
scending from Bupernal Kden, which 
traverses and unites them, and which, 
flowing through man, divides In him 
Into four planes, or branches, or ele
ments.

Further the Identity will be observed 
of this process In the microcosm, with 
the life process or process of becoming 
In the mlcrocosmlc circuit, In which the 
life current descends arid re-ascends 
through four planes, flowing through 
self-conscious converting relays H. <•., 
selves;, who constitute plexl or links 
by and through whom each plane Is In
terrelated In dlacreted continuity.

Bo also does the fact that we find the 
life circuit In the microcosm flows be
tween the two poles, representing 
thought and love, within separate 
selves, Illustrate the same law or pro
cess as It occurs In the macrocosrnlc 
circuit which Hows between the two 
poles— positive and negative,or mason 
line and feminine, of the dual selves 
who are divided In space.

This mlcrocosmlc circuit of becoming, 
or proceeding and returning through 
the four macrocosrnlc planes of being, 
Is represented, It will be seen, In the 
microcosm by the flux of the blood or 
vehicle of vitality,which proceeds from 
the heart, or center, to the clrcumfer- 

|ence of the organism or system, and 
back again to the center, mediating vi
tality to and through all the units or 
cells In Its course.

Again, the particular life chain or 
current or hierarchy to which we per
tain, Is mlcfocosmlcally represented In 
our organisms by the descending and 
re ascending eerebro-splnal and sym
pathetic ganglionic nerve systems or 
urrents. Thus Is Illustrated also the 

universality of law, or that there Is no 
aw In the partial and subordinate 

wblcb Is not first In Its transcendent 
and supreme—which Is not, Indeed, that 
universal process It It.

Tbe flux of vitality through the or
ganism In the form of the blood circu
lation from the heart to tbe periphery, 
and back again to the center, Is the ml
crocosmlc representation of a similar 
stream or current of vitality which 
flows from the sun through our solar 
system, and bask again to Its center, 
and from which planets absorb vitality, 

ven as tbe organism does from the 
blood, but which zodiacal stream scien
tists have not yet discovered.

Again, the aura radiating from man, 
of which De Itochas and Dr, Baraduc 
have now experimentally demonstrated 
the existence, Is a mlcrocosmlc repre
sentation, In subordinated mode, of the 
same law which Is maerojosmlcally 
arid trariscendentally Illustrated In the 
sun’s rays. Tbe Identity of the human 
odlc rays” of Kelcheribaeb and of De 

Itochas’ "exteriorized sensibility,” and 
of Baraduc’* “vital rays,” which trans
verse solids, with the Roentgen rays of 
tbe solar spectrum, Is therefore not 
difficult to conceive of. The human 
radiation has already been shown to tie 
luminous and multi-colored; It Is now 
shoam to carry polarity, to tie vital, and 
to carry thought and sensation, Jn 
speaking of the human "spectrum of 
consciousness,” Mr. F. W. Myers will 
probably tie found to have been a pre
cursor In using a term which has a 
more extended applicability than he 
perhaps conceived of.

From Wf) cases observed and elassl 
fled by Dr. Baraduc, he concludes that 
of three units of universal vital force 
attracted and absorbed by man, two 
are retained and organized as our vital 
body or soul, while one Is exteriorized 
arid returns to the universal, carrying 
some of our human quality with It. Our 
Individual "sum” may tie said to be

thosn two units which are retained as 
reserves and not exteriorized.

The two movements of nutritive and 
psychical activity above referred to 
vary in their relative proportions In 
every Individual. In some few eases 
they are equilibrated, hut In most there 
is an excess In either of the two direc
tions. These variations are Indicated 
by the movement of the needles of the 
bfo meters, which show the dllferenoe 
between the vital and psychic, or right 
arid left hand, radiations respectively, 
which differ In rapidity. In regularity, 
and In Intensity with different Individ 
uals.thus giving a vital temperamental 
formula for each person, and which, In 
the »00 cases referred to, have been a r
ranged Into seventeen classes.

This formula Is shown by the bio 
meter, to many from day to day with 
the same Individual, according to his 
state, and, Indeed, according to bis 
passing moods.

Using the Indications thus afforded. 
Dr. Baraduc has Instituted a system or 
treatment, In which electro-therapeu
tics Is combined with ‘'suggestion,” or 
transference of psychic vitality, and 
brought to bear upon the activity of 
anv of tbs four vital centers already 
referred to, which may have fallen be
low or exceeded Its relative normal ac
tivity. He preserrs sortie Interesting 
suggestions with regard to hyaterla as 
being the effect of a disturbance In 
the relative activities of these four vi
tal centers and their literactlorm on 
each other, and of their possible Inva
sion Into each other’s domain.

Referring to the circuit of vitality 
through the eerebro-splnal and sympa
thetic ganglionic n-rve systems, he 
says that vitality acts through the 
center of the cells of our organisms, 
and attracts there tbe elements re 
qulred from the blood. In this be con
iines the microscopically discovered 
law of karyokfnesls, as taught In mod 
ern histology. And this again Illus
trates the law by which the organism, 
acting from tbe center 'heart;, attracts 
vitality from the unlver*al, and as the 
solar system does through the sun. He 
presents each cell as constituting a tri
une unity of a psychic or spiritual nu
cleus, a vital or soul body which Inter 
venes between this and the material 
body. The organism Itself Spain re 
sumes this law synthetically. (Taballsts 
will recognize the Identity of this pres
entation with their Nescbarnah, Roach, 
arid Nephesch principles. Dr, Haraduc’s 
work Includes some curious diagrams 
bearing on these questions,which fringe 
on the domain of occultism.

A fact which will specially Interest 
readers of this journai Is, that he shows 
mesmerlzatlon or suggestion carries 
with It a transference of the vitality of 
the operator, entailing a loss to him 
'which, however, be compensates him
self for by re-attracting from the uni
versal vital force;, and assimilation by 
the subject of some of tbe operator’s 
vitality. There Is consequently a fu
sion or coalescing between the two, 
which fact, should not be lost sight or 
In mesmeric experiments. But such re
action presupposes consonance between 
operator ami subject.

Telepathy, he says, Is effected by ex
teriorization of psychic vitality, and a 
connection with the subject by means 
of a vital current or connecting line; 
but also Implies unison or consonance 
of temporary disposition, or Identity of 
vibration, and fusion between the trans
mitter and receiver.

While tbe radiation from a normal 
average person deflects the needle only 
very slowly and slightly, that of an eri 
tranced medium Is found to throw It 
Into violent oscillations. Professor HI- 
chet tested Fusapla I’aladlno, while en
tranced, with these Instruments, and 
told Dr. Baraduc that tbe needles Hew 
wildly backwards and forwards when 
her lingers approached them. This fact 
confirms that tbe medium Is a recipient 
of a mediated vital circuit, by which 
her own vital tension Is stimulated and 
trance end need, as in mesmeric experi
ments.

Dr. Baraduc states that the vital 
force, tbe existence of which be claims 
priority In demonstrating, Is distin
guishable from the known cosmic forces 
of light, beat, electricity, arid magnet
ism, by tbe fact (bat while all of these 
attract tbe needles and retain them In 
stability, vital force troth attracts and 
repelfs the needles, and In varying In
tensities. He claims that while Mes 
mer and Helcbenbach had experimented 
with, and Brookes bad measured our

psyohlo radiation, h« has establish« 
l,h« fact, that wn «mil, a vital radlati« 
as well j or, In other words, that w* r* 
dial.« two distinct energies,which earn 
attraction and repulsion,

Dr. Baraduc will shortly publish ** 
other volume,which will Include phot« 
graphs of the vital force radfaled frog 
Ihe right hand and of the psychic for« 
radiated from the left hand. The t», 
show quite distinctive effects or mod« 
That of the right hand produces so J 
feet somewhat similar to the jmpr« 
slons which would be produced by( 
hall storm, varying with different p>., 
pie,while that of tne left hand product 
waveilke undulations. The couteinph 
I,Ion of these photographs raises tl, 
suggestion In one’s mind, that vlu 
force may he continuous In Its modes 
flux, while Its transrnuied form of p*t 
chic force Induced within us may« 
undulating or alternating In Its modi 
of flux. If this were so, It would slung 
Inter that wn present some wlrnllar 
Ity to those elecirlcal apparatus whjet 
acted upon by Ihe reception, or If.llf 
and out How, of a continuous primst/ 
current, Induce undulating or alteras 
ting secondary currents. Home of Ik 
lineal electrical apparatus recants 
produced have been based upon ths 
principle, arid It may be rioted r bat by 
the Introduction of a conden dug and 
c inverting relay Into such apparatus, 
the secondary cúrrenla are duplet**, 
and In Inverse directions, sgai-i reprt 
Kentlng the descending and re ascend 
Ing Dux, or universal dual process. Ii 
man the continuous or primary curras 
would appear to be constituted by ID 
circulation of vitality, attracted from 
the universal vitality, In the blood 
The brain apparently tills the function* 
of a conscious Induction coll, and lit 
primary vital current In tbe blood,Ii 
flowing through the brain, appears It 
Induce a secondary and duplex current 
Iri Inverse directions, through the sen 
cor motor nerves, while the ganglio« 
situated along the spine appear toad 
as supplementary condensing relay*, 
which transmute those currants aril* 
and furnish the necessary specialized 
vitality for the supply of the sympa
thetic, nutritive, and vegetative sys
tems, etc., while the four pjpxf lolsrn 
late tbe foor funcl.lomw CgiAets ft' 
ferred to with each other.

It Is well known that a primary cur
rent, If passed through an Indúctil* 
coll, converts this Into a magnet, and 
Induces a magnetic radiation or cur
rent. Telegraphic Inst ruments are con
structed on that principle. Helcbeu- 
bach’s and De Rochas’ sensitives ha« 
seen radiation emanating from tD 
poles of magnets, os red and blue r* 
spectlvely. They have also seen the 
human sura, or "exteriorized vital a* 
slblifty,” as generally red 'negative;a 
the right side, and blue 'positive;*! 
the left. A magnetic current Is unis 
latory; (be human psychic rodlstlu* 
has also been shown to be so. The hi 
man radiations have been shown to at 
tract and repulse. The bearing and ay 
pllcabillty Of the term "magnetism” « 
tbe human radiation or aura Is there
fore very patent.

vVe would. In fact, appear to be con 
denslng and Inducing relays. In whirl 
the universal or primary vitall'.y in
duces secondary or psychic current* 
But Instead of being mechan cal instrs- 
merits, we are self conscious Ir.stru 
merits, and consciously participate U 
the process of expllcat mg or exteriori
zing the content Impllcltln the univer
sal vitality,as it mediates Itself throng! 
us.

The X Ray.
The Roentgen rays of sunlight should 

tie sought, J'rof. Dodge recommend, 
from tbe Lops of high mountains, be 
cause the atmosphere Is equivalent to 
two feet of mercury, and must entirely 
screen these rays from lower level* 
Alpine tourist* nave often reported as 
unaccountable fogging of pistes, k 
medical paper re pur's action of tbs I 
rays on the skin, long experlrnentlnf 
producing an effect resembling sun
burn.

Low-level bridges ha»e been fount 
advisable on Queensland rivers subled 
to severe floods. The cost of high- 
level bridges Is excessslve, those 
moderate height are very liable U> I* 
carried away, while the low level oaf 
are submerged before logs and drift' 
wood are brought down In consider* 
ble quantities, so that tbe dangers» 
debris passes harmlessly over.



■ * ■ V/
We do not hold ouinolvefl ruMponalble for the 

Ideas expi'oaaed under thin oftptlon; and, having 
invited advocate* of Thooitopliy to a hom ing, wo 
believe countor-argumontH to bo o u t of order 
during tho intorval—unions In tho form  of h igh
e r  troth* th a t «peak for themROlvo*, tho only 
•rue method of olovatlng ono’i  own oauHe-and 
written for our o ther dopartm ont w ithout ref
erence to this,— Kda«

The P h en o m en a  of Theosophy
When Theosophy was started there Is 

no authoritative record, but It surely 
antedates Jesus of Nazareth more than 
2,000 years In Hindustan and among 
Aryan races, according to Moshelm and 
Hurd. Neither of these authorities 
gives It the notloe Its Importance de
serves. One traces It baok to the Yogis, 
a very anolent seot In Persia, and the 
other regards It as the religion of the 
primitive East Indian. Its psycholog
ical data have always remained a mys
tery to scientific men, even to those 
who most freely admit the genuineness 
of Its Inexplicable phenomena, but to 
the adept the matter appears Blmple 
enough. He does not regard It from 
the sclentltlo point of observation, but 
simply as a devotee. A mahatma or 
teaoner has told him that certain aots 
will produce the definite results de
scribed. Finding the effeot as stated, 
he cares ltitle for the cause.

Whatever may have been the oonrse 
adopted by time. Blavatsky, Mr. Judge, 
or any modern leader In the cult, it Is 
known that the anolent mahatmas In 
India gave their whole lives and all 
their energies to the development of 
Its secret power. A chela or student 
withdrew from the world, and Immured 
himself In a cave or cloister for years,de
nying himself many necessaries of life, 
knowing nothing of pleasure, of learn
ing, of books, of his fellow men. In 
this seclusion he subjected himself to a 
regimen of greater severity than that 
imposed upon the criminal prisoners In 
any land; disciplined both mind and 
body by rigid self-denial; resisted hun
ger, oold, and pain, not counting them 
as privation, but as valuable lessons; 
even defied the last enemy of mortal 
man, grim death.

How could these things become pos
sible to a race so outworn? It should 
be remembered that 3,000 years ago the 
Indo Europeans were renowned for 
strength and endurance, and their vir
ility was Illustrated In the many great 
armies they vanquished. They were 
loured to hardship before ethloB 
claimed any considerable attention 
from their teachers, and contempt for 
suffering was their most prominent 
characteristic. Part of their early reli
gious experience was In simulation of 
death and the resurrection, and the 
Oriental Theosophlst still adheres to 
this practice. Some are actually burled 
In the earth for a week, a month even, 
and there are oases on record In which 
entombment continued forty days, at 
the end of which time the devotee was 
resurrected, and lu half an hour com
pletely resuscitated. ThlB Is difficult 
to believe, but the fact has been wit
nessed and avouched by Intelligent 
travelers from our own and nearly 
every civilized country.

The following Incident was related 
by Captain Demlng, of the English 
army:

"It was said a man had been revived 
after lying In a frozen condition for 
seven or eight hours upon the Himal
ayas. I reported this to Dr. Cross, who 
said he would give .¿TO to witness such 
a case. Feeling ready to contribute 
half as much from my own pocket to 
the cause of science, I told an adept in 
Buddhism that .¿T5 would be paid for a 
thoroughly frozen Hindu after resusci
tation, and he offered himself as a will
ing victim. He was frozen to a state 
of unconsciousness, and remained so 
five hours, with fleth discolored by the 
extreme cold, when Dr. Cross became 
alarmed, and ordered the adoption of 
means for his recovery. An application 
of cold water to the body brought on 
vivid flushings, and soon ieeble pulse 
beats were discernible. Then warm 
water was applied to the whole body, 
and napkins soaked with hot water 
were placed upon the head and chest. 
Melted butter was fed to him, sparing
ly at first, but after a time all he would 
take. In two hours he was fully re
covered, well as ever, and richer by /15.

“Cross consulted some eminent fa
kirs, and became convinced that they

he had met In England or France. They 
knew quite positively how far the 
nerve forces might be disorganized be
fore permanent dissolution would su
pervene, and It was doubtless due to 
faithful discipline that the East Indian 
was enabled to preserve the equilibri
um of these forces under circumstances 
which In any other people would de
stroy their efficiency. This knowledge, 
no doubt, was due to their various and 
constant essays in experimental ethlos, 
at the foundation of Theosophy and 
Buddhism.”—En<iuirer.

W ritten  fu r th e  L ig h t  ok t h u t ii .

Sense l/ ib ra tio n — Every Man 
His Ouin M edium .

ARTHUR F, MILTON.

All nature vibrates; every living ob 
Jeot vibrates, and every human organ 
depends on vibration for Its existence 
—It i functionary exercise. The senses 
constliute this vibratory action. Seeing, 
hearing, smelling, tasting, feeling are 
modes of vibration, and are wave 
like In motion. Every sense has so 
many vibrations per seoond, and every 
object In nature that aooords with It In 
equal vibration may be seen, heard, 
smelt,tasted, or felt. Anything beyond or 
below our normal vibratory action has 
no existence for ub, unless we decrease 
or lnorease it by artificial means, or by 
supernormal development.

The microscope, audlphone, and tele- 
Boope are aids to the eye and ear. To 
taste, smell, or feel beyond the norma), 
no artificial means have yet been 
discovered. But we have the supernor
mal or spiritual, whloh Is attained by 
development. In this we reach a high 
er vibration than the ordinary and see, 
hear, feel, taste, and smell beyond the 
material. When they reaoh this oondl 
tlon they are called clairvoyance, clalr- 
audlance, and olalrsentlenoe (sensitive
ness), while the other two have not yet 
been named, though muoh In use by 
mediums—the spiritual taste being 
especially valuable in diagnosing dis
ease, as It often Indicates the medicines 
needed by the patient, and the higher 
vibration of the olfactory nerveB be
tray the interior or secret nature of 
the Individual, whether good or bad, 
and are pleasing or disagreeable ac
cording to quality or the aural lngredl 
ents of the person analyzed or diag
nosed In this manner.

Clairvoyance penetrates the mate
rial veil, and in addition to seeing the 
Interior organs as seen by the X ray. It 
vibrates even higher and In unison with 
the unseen or spirit world, beholding 
Its inhabitants and scenes. Clalraudl- 
enoe hears the voloes of spirits; the 
muslo of the spheres, and other sounds 
not audible to the material sense of 
hearing.

The spiritual sense of feeling Is, per
haps, the most useful to the possessor, 
In that it also betrays the nature of ob
jects as well aB the characteristics of 
spirits and mortals. Through sensi
tiveness we read the past, present, and 
future of all living things—clear and 
lucid according to mental training, 
physical purity, moral perception, and 
power of penetration through the sixth 
sense of intuition (and which latter Is 
perfected according to the supernormal 
vibratory action of the sympathetic 
nature or the will, and the will Is only 
potent In comparison to the degree of 
the mental controlling the physical or 
animal nature of the Individual.) In 
this manner man may prove to himself 
the existence of a higher world, and 
become, by self-oulture, his own me
dium. ___________________

The E arth ’s Uelocify.
Everybody knows that the earth 

makes one complete revolution on Its 
axis once In eaoh twenty-four hours. 
But few, however, have any Idea of the 
high rate of speed at which suoh an 
Immense ball must turn In order to ac- 
co npllsh the feat of making one revo 
lotion In a day and night. The earth, 
In making one complete revolution In 
the short space of twenty-four hours, 
must turn with a velocity almost equal 
to that of a cannon ball; in short. Its 
rate of speed at the equator Is exactly 
1,507 feet per second. This Is equal to 
a mile every three and alx tenth sec
onds—seventeen miles a minute.

* i V ,  . w .  i . u ,  ,

n. j u.

M r m oihor, ’tw»a my girlbood’a grief, 
When Unit I w ept for thee;

I mlaaod my pillow on thy hroaat,
My n ite r a t thy knee.

I tromhlod when the darkuoaa oam e— 
Hoaroo knowing It waa death—

T hat quonobod the light w ithin ou r homo’ 
And atopped thy feeble lu-eath,

My m othor, ’tla the grief of yeara,
T hat I atlll mourn to r thee.

And yot thy love, a heavonly ray,
1 know now guldea me free;

Thou knoweat the myatory of life,
And thou haat paaaod through death, 

And heavon ao long haa been thy homo—
1 am ao far beneath.

And yet the  aptrlt ladder atanda 
For min atorlng onea to ollmb,

And bringa them  often to my aide,
And llnka my aoul to thine;

And aplrlta olaap my hand In theira,
And aplrlta touch my brow,

Oh, who ean doubt thoy oomo and go?
I know them  noar me now.

For all tho yoara have eomo and gone.
And allvor touched my hair,

Yot atlll the day th a t thou dldat leave,
My m othor, aweet and fair, 

la aet audio aB my lIrHt grief;
1 pray to bo like thee.

() aplrlta, oomo and help mo now,
W orthy and pure to bo.

M ountain M ystery in A rizona
For the last half century the Ameri

can residents of Tucson. Arizona, have 
been trying to solve the mystery of 
what appears to be a hole through a 
mountain peak In sight of the town, In 
the dear air It looks to be only a short 
distance away, when In reality It Is at 
least forty miles. The earliest resi
dents noticed the phenomenon, and the 
only dltllculty whloh lay In the way of 
finding out just what ft was, was the 
fact that It was lnaooesslble; and when 
they came anywhere near the Boot, the 
hole disappeared from sight. In faot, 
It oan be Been only from within a few 
miles of Tucson; and this has led many 
people to believe that it Is not a hole 
at all.

By the aid of a good marine telesoope 
the mountain can be brought to within 
a few miles, but not near enough to tell 
the exaot nature of the rook formation. 
A first peep through the glass would 
lead one to believe that there la no 
mystery about It. The hole appears as 
plain as possible; but several days’ 
study of the spot will develop the faot 
that the hole does not always look the 
same. Many days when the sky Is dark 
behind the mountain, the hole will ap
pear a brilliant white, like a snow d rift; 
and on days when the sky is blue, It 
will often look so dark as to be almost 
Invisible. These facts have led many 
to think that It Is an Immense piece of 
mloa lying with Its polished surface 
toward the sky, and reflecting the 
oloud formations of another part of the 
horizon, Instead of being the light seen 
through a hole. Viewed with the naked 
eye, the hole simply appears as a white 
spot; but the telescope reveals pine 
trees and other details, although very 
lndlstlnotly.

The range of mountains In whloh the 
strange peak can be seen Is known as 
the Catallnas; and numerous parties 
have made the attempt to ollmb i t ; but 
all have failed on account of the steep 
and rugged preolploes in the vicinity. 
—True ¿'lag.

Electrical Energy Frorn Coal.
Engines, boilers, and dynamoB are to 

be things of the past, for eleotrloal en
ergy has been derived dlreotly from 
coal.

The oost will be only about one-tenth 
of that of the present method. Dr. 
Wm. W. Jaques, an electrician and 
chemist, of Boston,, Is the discoverer. 
In an application for a patent he says: 
“I have discovered tnat If oxygen, 
whether pure or diluted as In the air, 
be caused to combine with carbon or 
carbonaceous materials, not directly, 
as In combustion, but through an Inter
vening electrollte, the potential en
ergy of the carbon may be converted 
directly Into eleotrloal energy Instead 
of Into heat.”

iCo th e  K d tto r o f L ig iit  ok T ru t h .

A seanoe was given at our house, 25 
8helby street, Indianapolis, Indiana, by 
the well-knjwn ma'erMIzIng medium,
E. 0. Wlrans. He was placed under test 
oondltlnns; sewel In a chair, and hla 
bands filled with oat meal. The sitters 
were our neighbors and friends— 
ohurch members, Investigators, and 
skeptics.

After the usual music, and almost In
stantly after our leav ng him In a 
tightly sealed room, a lovely female 
form appeared at the curtain, looked 
about a few moments, and vanished. 
Then the oelebrated Jimmy Buñuel 
oaineout, warmly greeted his aunt,Mrs. 
Whlitlercy, who was In the circle, then 
proceeded to show uf how the beautiful 
lace Is made that the spirits are often 
draped with. Some will say "Slight of 
hand,” but as his arms were bare, and 
he showed us that hla hands were en
tirely emptly, If It was a trick It was a 
dandy. Many forms, male and female, 
tall and short,old andyoung, obese and 
slender, appeared, and were reoognlzed 
by the sitters. But the event of the 
evening w a s  the pulling aside of cur
tains by "Jimmy, and turning on a full 
light,when Mr. Wlnans was plainly seen 
by all, just as we had left him, sewed 
In his chair, a beautiful spirit bending 
over him, and one at bis side, who oame 
out and sat with us In the olrcle. It Is 
not often that more than one spirit ap
pears at a time; but there were three, 
and the medium In full view at the 
same time. Then a very tall lady with 
a baby In her arms appeared,and spoke 
to us. Then two lovely ladles, one 
mneb taller than the other, with their 
arms about each* other, oame, and were 
reoognlzei as the two wives of one of 
the Bitters,showing there is no jealousy 
over there. N. A. Skckbst.

A phorism s in Ethics.
J. I), CROCKER.

Activity of the mind enlarges (he 
soul; so are our physical natures devel
oped and kepr. strong and useful by 
oonstant exercise.

Thoughts Intermarry and beget— 
this Is spirit life. In this Interchange, 
or union, there Is a most holy joy.

“A thing of beauty Is a joy forever,” 
some one has said. I suppose he, or 
she, must have reference to natural 
things, like flowers, trees and animals 
—Including humanity, a remnant of 
whloh we honor with tne names of men 
and women; not the artificial make-up, 
called ladles and gentlemen—trained- 
up, ungraoeful things that strut and 
stare with a show of wisdom, but empty 
as air, and flavorless as the fruit of the 
Dead Sea; a stumbling-block to true 
progress; things that fools envy, and 
true men and women detect.

Many that are married counterbal
ance with similar deeds any Irregular
ities on the other side, and seem to run 
fora time without maob jarring; but 
they soon tire, and share together their 
Inevitable bed of thorns.

Spirits are first In existence; then 
they olotbe thempelves with armor best 
fitted for the oonlllot In which they are 
to engage, changing from life to life to 
keep paoe with their growth and refine
ment.

The fire of affliction only consumes 
the refuse of needless passions; but 
the flame thereof lights up the soul 
wonderfully, so that we no more feel 
our way, bnt behold our shining path 
of duty, and are happy.

Disembodied souls (or spirits) are not 
a force In this present life—except 
through the faculties of someone in 
the body; both good and bad spirits 
work In the same way. “Watoh and 
pray.” ___________________

AND ANOTHER.

To the Editor of the L iuOT OK T hutii.
Let me congratulate you on your new 

dress for the L ight ok Tru th . It la 
worthy of the oontenta. I have liked 

r paper slnoe the flrat oopy I saw of 
May your shadow never grow big

ger. but forever less and less as your 
Light Increases; till all Is Light. Fra
ternally, Solon La unit.
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Newport, Ky.
The Ladles’ Progressive Aid met at 

hire. Anna K. Thomas, last Thursday 
with good attendance, Mrs. Handerman 
In the chair.

After busluess Mrs. Thomas held a 
dark olrole. and one not to be soon for
gotten. Mrs. Thomas Is now giving 
publlo seances on Monday, Wednesday 
and Tuesdays.

The Ladles' Aid will meet at Mrs 
Banderman's, 111 West Tenth Street 
Entertainment next Wednesday even
ing at Hay man's Hall, Fifth and Mon 
mouth streets, Newport. Hood musical 
talent has been engaged. Admission 16 
oents. H. Nkui, Seo'y.

Services at Hyman's Hall Wednes
day evening last were noted. The leo- 
ture delivered by Mr. Calvin to an In
telligent audience was full of thought. 
The main one was that se'f-sacrltlce Is 
the law everywhere. Bro. M. Miller gave 
some good tests. Mr. Galvin then call
ed on the strangers to make themselves 
known. His tests and readings were 
something wonderful. One gentleman 
had attended circles and meetings for 
nearly thirty years, but had never re
ceived anything In publlo before. A 
lady who bad never before been to our 
meetings was taken back to her child
hood's home; had her mother described; 
the nature of the surrounding oountry; 
the position of the house ana the dress 
her mother wore. He then brought her 
back to America and described her hus
band's death and plotured the plaoe 
where he was burled. It was aoourate. 
Mr. Galvin has wrought a deep Inter
est In Newport.

This society gives a oonoert Wednes 
day evening, May 20th. Admission 1C 
cents. The piooeeds go to the First 
Christian Society. All are weloome.

Couit.

Cures.absolute,permanent cores have 
given Hood's Sarsaparilla the largest 
sales In the world, and the Urst place 
among medicine.

Carriage Catalogue.
A very handsome and elaborate Bins- 

lastrated catalogue of Buggies, Barries, 
Phaetons, Farm Wagons, Koad Carts, 
Harness, Saddles, and Horse Goods, 
showing a great variety of Btyles and 
shapes, nas Just been Issued for 1800 by 
the well known Alliance Carriage Co., 
of Cincinnati, 0. This enterprising 
company prln a the prices In plain tig 
ores (factory prices) In their catalogue, 
and sends goods anywhere subjeot to 
examination. Any horse owner can 
have a catalogue free If they mention 
this paper.

J. A. B urroughs, M. 1),
SPECIALIST

Owing to the hundreds who have ap
plied for treatment within the past few 
weeks, I am compelled to withdraw the 
offer heretofore made to make no charge 
till the patient Is cured, as the oost of 
office work and medicines, boxing and 
■hipping, and other expenses connected 
with the successful treatment or these 
hundreds, precludes this list being 
added to. However I will make the 
following reasonable offer:

For a limited time, I will take all 
cases aocepted at the cost to me of 
medicines, preparing, and boxing, and 
will leave my fee till the patient Is 
cored. Where a cure Is not effected 
when promised, the sum paid for medi
cines will be refunded.

Bead your name, age, st x and leading 
symptom, In your own hsndwrltlng^nd 
be will at once return you a correct di
agnosis of your case, If curable.

J. A. iUJRROUQHS, M. I),
B A N  111 K U O , O A  1».

L ynn , Mass.
At the Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, 

Cadet Hall, Sunday, May 10th, Mrs. Kills
I. Webster, of this city, leotured and 
gave a very large number of aoourate 
tests and messages, giving muoh satis
faction to those reoelvlng them. In the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Kelty sang. 
"There's a Hand Held Out for You, 
after whloh Mrs. M. K. Chase, of Swamp- 
soott, delivered a very able and Inter
esting address. Mrs. Webster then fa
vored the audience with more tests. 
The services olosed with messages 
from tbe spirit world by Mrs. Chase 
whloh were readily reoognlfed.

On Sunday, May 21th, Memorial 8un 
day, Post 5, G. A. I t, of Lynn, will at
tend service with us. Mrs. Tlllle ll. 
Reynolds, of Troy, N. Y., will be tbe 
speaker on that oooas'on.

Mils. A. A, Avkiiill, Seo.

The Spiritualists of l.ynn held Inter
esting services Sunday at III) Summer 
street, with good audlenoeB. At 2:110 
they held a developing, healing, and 
test olrole. Mrs. MellsBa K. Hamlll and 
’rof. Fred Heath rendered appropriate 

selections. Mrs. A. Wood miry, of Bos
ton, gave very Interesting remarks, ex
cellent readings, spirit messages and 
tests. Prof. Heath and Mrs. L. A. Pren
tiss also spoke and their remarks were 
appreciated. 1\ A. Tnorner, of Marble
head, l)r. 8. M. FurbuHh.Kdward F. Mur
ray, W. H.UounsevIlle,David Sheppard, 
and others, administered magnetlo 
treatments to a large number, whlob 
relieved all, and oured many. They 
also gave tests and meBBages. Mm. 
Taylor, of Marblehead, gave many tests 
and spirit, names and messages.

At 7:30 Lena and Klsle Burns, and 
Prof. Fred Heath rendered appropriate 
selections. Mrs. Dr. Dowland read a 
poem,and gave an Invocation and well- 
chosen remarks. Mrs. A. Woodbury, of 
Boston, gave a large number of read 
Inge, teBtB, and spirit communications, 
all Bald to be oorreot. Prof. Fred Heath 
followed with very Interesting remurks 
on the "Duty of Spiritualists.

At Mtb. Dr. Dowland’B meeting Friday 
evening, there was a large audlenoe, 
and the services were very Interesting. 
The spirits, through the medlumshlp of 
Mrs. Annie M. Lefavour played on tbe 
autoharp In full light, gave raps, and 
other manifestations; all satisfactory. 
Mrs. D. K. Matson gave Interesting re
marks and tests. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler 
gave many excellent communications 
and tests, and In every oase received a 
recognition. W. H. HounBevIHe olosed 
with well-chosen remarks.

Tuesday evening there was a full 
house, and the manifestations were 
grand. Servloes opened by selections 
by Prof. Fred Heath and Prof. Blrt. .1. 
Richardson. Then Mrs. Amle M Le
favour gave one of hermuBlonl seanoes, 
whloh was the best one I ever attend
ed. The autoharp was played In full 
light by spirit hands, or power, satis
factory to all—and there were many 
skeptlos. Also raps oould be heard all 
over the building. She gave many tests 
and messages. Mrs. D. K. Matson gave 
able remarks and tests. Mrs. Dr. M. K. 
Dowland’s remarks were well reoelved. 
Mr. W. H, Bounsvllle and others spoke.

T. H. B. .Iam ks,

Healing By Mall.
Prof. James J. Nichols still continues 

to heal all manner of disease In Atlanta, 
Ga. This bo does by a touch. Kecently 
a lady from Jackson, Tenn., was oured 
of deafness of years standing, at one 
treatment. Her name Is Mrs. It J. 
Fllppln. Mr. II. G. Anthony, of Atlanta, 
wan cured of a drawn and orlnpleu 
hand at one treatment. Bev. J. W. 
HloBser, a minister of this olty, tells of 
many marvelous cures by Prof. Nlohols. 
Healing paper, oharged with his 
curative power, will be nulled to any 
address for $1. Strange to say, nine 
out of ten patients never pay him a 
cent, but he baa to live, and muat 
charge something for his servloes.

_________________ T. K. H.
Catalogue Free. 

bind von oitn noox i.iht.
As will be seen we have eliminated 

the book list from our oolumns. This 
was done to make more room for read
ing matter. Rut the list has been put 
Into a neat pamphlet form, whloh oan 
be had upon application, free of oharge, 
by sending name and address to this 
office.

Vitae-Ore.
If you lmvo tolitoti all doetorn and iiatout nos

trum  deonotlona, only to grow older and w o m o . 
tlion «end mo your addrma and th a t of 11 vo 
other*, like youraolf, and ho convinced« a t tny 
ox penne« by mall, hy a free «ample of V.-O. 
that man never did, oan or will oo in pound It 
equal, and th a t It U the bent thing In or out of 
the earth tor all who mi (Tor from 11 In no remedy 
matto hv man will cure.

VITAE ORE la a (iod-tnado remedy, nothini 
added or extracted, not a dope nold hy a qunol 
who Uvea on the protraction of human Ilia hu 
hy a man who would noorn to take any ono’i 
money bofoio ho hna convinced them, a t lila ex
polian, that it will 001*0 thorn

VITAE-ORE cornea from a mine like gold and 
allver and la an original auhataiiee th a t cam not 
he analyxod or ayntliollaed nor Im itated hy mail 
ami la na dilVerout from all remedien made hy 
man an the aun’a raya are from a tallow dip. ft 
ohalleugoa comparinoli, nolo on Ita own inerita 
and han eat ahi ip hod a reputation nothing man 
hna ever offered before it ban. It «Und* without 
an equal. It haa no poor. It fawna for no favora 
It I« powerful beyond compare. No honcat man 
or woman audorlng from Ilia brought lou by 
overwork, worrioa. carea, pro tra don aickneaa, 
the coming of ohi ago haa ever t  led It hut to 
proo'nlm It the greatest ro*llfo-glvtng, levitai 
Iftlng, nntlaoptlo diaeaae killing, oonatitutlonal 
tonto known to man,

Horn! for free sample a d know for thvaelf, 
Not «old to the drug trade. AGENTS WANTED

THEO. NOEL, Geologist,
Tacoma Building, Chicago, III

IS. cow.

Onset Bay Grove Association

The 20th Annual Ganp-Meeting
TAKKH I'li A PIC AT

Onset, Mass., July 5th to Aug> 20th

Sunday, 
Sunday,

Tuoaday,

Wednesday,
Thuraday.
Friday,
Saturday,
Sunday,

Sunday,

PROGRAM FOR 181HI.
duly A, a. in., Oaear Kdgorly.

A, p. in., Mm .Helen L. Pal mor.
by Min. M 8  Popper, 

7, Oaear Kdgorly, Testa hy

.1 uly 

duly 

I uly
Mm . M. 8  IVupper.

8, M m . llelon L. ra in ier.
I uly ll,

duly 10, Prof. W. M. Look wood, 
duly 11, Prof, W. M. Lockwood, 
duly 1U, a. in., Mr«, delude II..lack 

«oil!
duly IS, p. in., Prof. W. M. Look- 

wood. Test« l>y doaeph D, 
Bttloi.

duly 18, Prof W. M. Lockwood, 
duly 14, Mm . dcnnlo II daokaoti 

Tom la hy doaeph D. Stile*, 
duly IA, Mra. Jennie II. .laokaou 

Teat« h r Mra. M 8 . Pepper, 
duly 111, Prof. W F. Pock TosUby 

doaeph l>. Stilea. 
duly 17, A. K. Ttadalo. , 
duly IN,
duly ll), a. in., Prof. W. F. Peck 
July  ll), n. ni., A 10. Tladale. Teat« 

l»y Mra. M .8 . Pepper,
Ju ly  O W. Hidden.
July  HI, A. IG. Tladale. 
duly ftl, O. W. Hidden, 
duly ftl, H. I>. Parrott, Preit.N.M.A. 
duly U4, II. D. Parrott, 
duly ft), a. m., II. D. Parro tt.
Ju ly  ftl p. m., J . Frank Paxtor, 
July w, J . Frank Paxtor. 
duly ft), Moaea Hull, 
duly Hi), d. Frank Paxtor, 
duly III, Moaea Hull.
Aug, U, a. m., Moaea Hull.
Aug. D, p. m., F A. Wtggln.
Aug. 4, F . A. W lggln.
Aug. 0, F. A. Wlggln.
Aug. 7, Mra. Carrie 10. 8 . Twlng. 
Aug. 1), a. m., Mm . C arrie 10, 8 . 

Twing.
Aug. I), p. in.. Theodore F. Price. 
Aug. II, Mra. C arrie 10. H. Twing. 
Aug. PI, Theodore F. Price.
Aug. Ill, Theodore F. Price.
Aug 1A, a. in. and p. in,. Votorau 

HjitrltuallatM* Union.
Aug. PI, To he lulled later.
Aug. PI, p. ni., Mm . Adollno M. 

Cladding,
Aug. IN, Mm . Adeline M. (Padding. 
Aug, III, Mra. Adeline M. (Padding. 
Aug.ft), Aim. Harali A. Pyrnoa. 
Aug.M, Mm Harali A. Ilvniea.
Aug,ftl, a. m., Dr. (loo. a . Fuller. 
Aug.ftl, p. in. Mm , (Jora L.V, Rich

mond.
Aug. 514, a. m. and p. in., Maaa.Btate 

Aaa'n of Hplrltiialiata, 
Aug.lA, Mm (Jora L.V. Itlohmood, 
Aug.ftl, Dr Deo. A, Fuller*
Aug. 87, Mm Cora L. V. Richmond. 
Aug. VN, Willard Hull.
A ug.ll', a. hi., Willard Hull,
Aug.ft), p. m. Mm . Cera L.V. Rich

mond.
OFFIUKRB FDR 1MINI.

Prealdent, Da. II. II. Htohrh, Ponton, Mann.
V, Pi-cut.. J. (J. A. Wiiittrmiiiir, Newton, Ala««. 
(Perk and Trea«., Ma i. (J. r .  How a an ,Foe bury, 

Mam.
Director«—(>. A. Miller, llrockton, Ala««.; Lo 

wla 1C. Pollock, Ponton, Ala** ; dim*. Whltto- 
more, Newton. Mam.; Mm . (!. Al, Robbie*,Kltoh* 
liurg, Mam.; 0 . Ilohart Davl«, Ponton, Alaaa- 
J . II. “  ................................

Monday,
Tueaday,
Wodnoaday,

Thuraday,

Friday, 
Baturday, 
Sunday, 
Bund ay,
Monday,
Tuoaday.
Wodnoaday,
Thuraday,
Friday,
Munday,
Sunday,
Tucaday,
Wodnoaday,
Thuraday,
Friday,
Bunday,
Sunday,
Tuoaday,
Thuraday,
Friday,
Sunday,
Sunday,
Tucaday.
WodncHuay,
Thuraday,
Saturday,

Sunday,
Sunday,

Tucaday,
Wodnoaday,
Thuraday,
Friday,
Sunday,
Sunday,

At ond ay,

Tuoaday.
W educati ay,
ThuMtlay,
Friday,
Sunday,
Sunday,

. Purgea«, Last Warohaiu, Man«. Ill

GRAY HAIR REDEMPTION
Kren freni lenti, «llvnr. nul|»hur, noti all poiaoii*. 
I l  will muterò, nri\y, fnded, tilonded or mlnnd 
liulr ln li« jrontliful enlnr 11 la noi a dyn —no M in i l i  
In« «ealp, Will no! tunke lite Itnlr «polletl «rutti! 
ami rndtllali, n« tillier« ilo. 'JA unti no cent«. Meni 
liy inali. Two eenl «tnnip« Inkou. Will In«! für 
inontli«, and leavo Ilm Imit «oft, ein ly, hontillful 
elenn, nini unitimi. Menti Iwti and ftmr onutn, 
•  ilm  für noataife. Atldro«« MltM. ANNA t ’tiN  
N ICI.I.Y, IJin M<>uui Vernini H!„ Phmidvlphla,

15,000 READERS OF THE 
1 ) 9 0 0  LIG H T OF TRUTH

Are request ml to solid for one week’« frr« 
trial «multuont of the famous PKltHIAN 
T A B L O ID S  immediately, that cure Ca
tarrh, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Irouhle, 
or Rheumatism; or 8 weeks' treatment for 
only $1.00. A vegetable Nerve Builder mid 
ltlood Purlller. Sold direct to patrons, or 
through our agents. 5 ,0 0 0  more agents 
WOP tod. Steady employment. Send for sam
ple treatment and terms to agents. Address,

D R . E .  J. W O R S T ,
Ashland,  - * Ohio.

¡1$ this what ails you?
Have you  n feeling# 
of wtlglit hi tiled 
StomtuJi-- IRoutln«! 
nfL'r rut lint- Itck h* 
lug of Wind Vomit-* 
lintol Food -Wider«, 
tiricdi Hcurtl»iifii\ 
—lifftl Tn»le hi Ihei 
Month In (lie Morn«# 
lint I'uliiltnllon ofd 
tliellcnrt.diic tul)U-> 
tension of ShHUlU'h J 

Cnnketctl Mouth\
— (Inn III (lie llowtli,
—  I.oim  o f  F lca li - 
Fickle Appetite - 
|)cprv**cil„ I rrltuWcC 
C o n d it io n  o f  (h e
Mind — IMu Iucm-  
llenilnchc -CoiiRlIp«' 
nllon or Dlnrrluru?^

Then von hove

DYSPEPSIA
In one of l(« ninny forum. The one positive J 
cure for (Itla itUtiva-lnu coiiiplnlut Is

Acker's Dyspepsia Cablets
by mnll, prepaid, on receipt of 45 rent« 

.('lUIII.Kn U\M«KY. 1 b'trl lllllM'rllll. Nl»wJ York, any«: "I mitfi'tvil tint'ilMy from <11* '
> |M»|*«in. but Acker’* Tnblola, tnkon utter J 
inoul*, huve cinvil mo. * f

l  Ackct M edicine Co.,it>-iNChnmticr*St.,N.Y.

i ii » 11 j ̂s
Mr. CharleB 8. Patterson, tbe 

publisher of JVrwn/xi/ii'i'ilom, eaya 
that It Is not often that he Rets 
bo enthuelaBtlo as he does 
over lllpans Tabulea. Almost 
with the reRularlty of olook- 
work he used to feel, at about 
eleven o’olook, that’soincthlnR 
had Rone wronR with hie 
breakfast; especially was this 
true It he had had a rest less 
nlRht, as It Is no unoomnion 
thliiR with head-workerB. "My 
Btomaoh,” said Mr. Patterson,
"Is under the standard as to 
BtrcnRth, and It seem, at these 
times to aot only Indifferently, 
and finally to slop. Clouds 
come before iny vision and a 
sllRht nausea Is felt. Then I 
reach out for my lilpans.
(YearB of the Bort of thliiR 
related have made me know 
the symptoms as well as my 
name.) Down Roes one of the 
blessed little oonoentrated 
boons, and In a few minutes the 
visual clouds lift, discomfort 
passes away, Btomaoh apparently 
resumes operations, and at 12,20 
or 1 o’clock I  r o  out for my 
usual rather hearty luncheon 
—all In dollRhtful contrast with 
my former praotloally ruined 
afternoons—that I souRht to 
esoape by fastlnR and varloui 
doses."

Klpana Tabulc* are «ohl hy drug* III*, or A J 
mall If Clio price (A0 cent« a Ikix) 1« «mil le Tim 
Rlpaua Ohemlcal do,, No. 10 Mpruoo 81., Now 
York, Mampio vial, 10 oonia.

The Science and Philosophy of Ma
terialization.

Iimplratlonatly given through the Aledlomikip 
1 Rev. d . d. V. 14 ru hi b lu e , hy Thema« Siarfof

Kin* Price lo cent«.
For «alo a l tuia oflioo.
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Brooklyn, N. 1’.
Sunday evening, May ¡*1, we had a 

grand meeting at Fraternity Hall, 8iW 
Hedford ave. Mrs. F. M. Holmes gave 
an Inspired address, subject: "The
Natural and the Spiritual Body." She 
spoke for one hour, and to a very at
tentive audience, many of whom 
thought tse address too short; they 
were so Interested, and could not be 
lleve that she had been speaking for 
one hour. After the address Mrs. I* A. 
Olmstead gave tests and messages for 
another hour, all of which were fully 
recognised, and more sought for, but 
Mrs. Olmstead'e guides said stop, for It 
was half past ten.

Sunday, May 10th, there being no 
speaker, Mrs Olmstead ocoupled the 
time with a short opening address; 
then gave some very remarkable tests 
and messages. At the close of the meet
ing she bad about a dozen around her 
seeking for more light—to have some 
questions answered that they did not 
like to ask In a public audience.

E. W. Baiiiiok.

New York, N. Y.
The coming of Wlilard J. Hull has 

made the past month an eventful one 
for the Spiritualists of Carnegie Hall, 
this city, and not only to the Spiritual
ists but to people of every deno ulna 
tlon or belief who make up the large 
audiences that till the hall every Sun 
day to listen to one who, In all proba 
blllty, Is the greatest orator that ever 
espoused the cause of Spiritualism.

Mr. Hull’s lectures are replete with 
Inspiration and his climaxes of thought 
well made. Even the most hardened 
Materialist would, after sitting for half 
an hour under the eoul-lneplrlng and 
tire-born utterances of this great think
er, come to the conclusion tbat a spirit
ual existence Is our one excuse for llv 
Ing.

Mr. Hull Is to be with us for another 
three weeks and those who have not 
heard him, and there are few, will be 
afforded an opportunity to do so.

Mrs. Hrlkn M. DkLong.
Lake George, N. Y.

Arrangements have been made for 
successful meetings at the Lake George 
Camp. The season commences July
1 ltb and continues until September 7 th. 
The circular programs will soon be 
ready for distribution.

Among the prominent lecturers and 
mediums who will contribute to the 
platform are Tlllle U. Reynolds, Dr. S. 
P. WalU Ida P. A. Whitlock, Dr. W. B. 
Mills, A. K. Tisdale, Meredith B. Little, 
Cora L. V. Richmond, Maggie (laule, 
Carrie K. Htrong, J. Milton Young.

Our Illustrated booklet, Including the 
commencements, will be mailed to all 
persons who apply for them. Address 
the treasurer of the association, K. L. 
Seelyer, Lake George, N. Y.

Lansing, Mich.
We are pleased to announce the mar

riage of one of our spiritual workers, 
Mrs. L. A. Hooker, of Buffalo, N. Y., to 
Mr. Edwin McKvoy, of the same city, 
on April 2ad, at the residence of Mrs 
Cooke,Thomas street. Mrs. Hooker has 
been led by her spirit guides to act In a 
work of reformation for several years 
past, and during the past eight months 
has been Instrumental In reclaiming 
many weak ones from scenes of vice 
and degralatlon. In uniting her forces 
with another, may she be strengthened 
and encouraged to continue In the good 
work of trying to educate those wbo 
need her kindly and womanly assist
ance. The marriage service wag con 
ducted by Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, In 
the presence of a small circle of friends, 
wbo heartily congratulated the bride 
and groom In their new relations.

Cork.

Special Notice.
MaryT. Longley, M. D., medium for 

the UttHT or Truth, diagnoses and pre
scribes for all forms of disease—chronic 
eases a specialty—by mall or at her 
office. State age, aex, and symptoms. 
Psychometric readings, or advice given 
and questions answered on business, 
the development of medlomshlp, ob
session, etc. Fee for consultation on 
any or all of the above subjects, t l /jo 
and stamp. Personal sittings for med
ical work only. Magnetized paper for 
aid In medlomshlp, health, or eure of 
obsession, WJt) per package. Address 
1X7 8. Moline avenue, Pasadena, CaL

M ED IUM S AND LECTURERS.
• • “Under th u  head mo movnmonu or gd- 

droaao* of mhdinmi m d  *pcak*r* will Ihi puli - 
(shod M io cent* a line for ono Inanition o r fit 
coni* a Um  for four tnaovttona. Thu float two 
notice* of four IIum  IIiuU, howovui\wii| Ini given 
five of ohArgu Aa a t n aI AdvortUumunt.

Prof. Is. Dolaplar, tho tout medium, la open for 
engagem ent,or to give payohlo wilting*, Ad* 
drew for tenon Ho* IM, Kllonbitrgh Uontro, Now 
York.

D. W .I liill, Norton« Has.« holda hlim olf In 
tvAdtnoaa to Anawor oaIIa for looturca, funeral*, 
And dlaouaalona Any whom w ithin oaay range In I 
Colorado, NcI>i a *Ka , or Kanaa*.

A. K. TladAlo ha* open date* from duly Hid to 
Ju ly  Slat. lie  ha* alao open date* from August 
17th to ftoptombor noth, t amp AaaoelAtlon* 
wtahing hi* aorvlooa may Addroaa him At 1147 
Itank at root« Now lAindon, Conn.

Mra. A. K Sheet*' perm anent Addroaa la Itox 
«8.1, Hr And l.edge, Mioh.«whoro partlea wUhtng 
hor aorvlooa Aa apcAkor« or to Attorn! funeral* or 
wedding*, oau Apply« Hho l* now aorvlug the 
Hay City sooloty during May.

Or. Will'* Kdwarda, paator of the Chnroh of 
the Spirit, would like to oorroapond w ith loo- 
tin t r* and medium* of dUToront phaae* for the 
*oA«on of ’00*7. S tate term*. To his roaldonoo, 
If! Dearborn avenue, Chloago, III.

Lyman C. Itowo U engaged to looturo 
tn lloaton, Ma*v, for May, and will anawor 
oalla for week-evening* at acceptable point*, lie 
la yot free for dune and duly, and tho laat ton 
day* of August. I’ormanent addle**, Frodonla, 
N. Y.

K. W. HprAguo, locturor and platform  teat mo* 
dlurn, haa duno »till open for ongagomonta; also 
a few moro open date* during camp-mooting 
■oa*on. Addroaa for May, 1'onnvlllo, Ind,; per- 

I manent addro*a, Nowland and Foioat aremie*, 
damoatown, N. Y*

Izuolo Hohon, Inaplratlonal and tranoo Inn- 
tui*or, paychomotrlat, and teat medium, oau hr 
engaged by ohurchct or aoolotloa for tho balanor 
of I Mat H. Term* roaaonablo. Will do n«ddr 
work tn building tip any society. Addi'fM 170 
Wost Now York stroot, Indtanapolla, Ind* !l

C. d. Marne*, trum pet medium, Is about to 
s ta rt for Ohio, and would llko to tUAko engage
ment* for trum pet scanooa. Will ston over at 
Dayton, Springfield, Columbus, and Akron, 
Ohio. Addroaa him at 17N Month Noble at root, 
Andoraon, Indiana.

I)r. d. IV. Kandall, who haa for many year* 
boon almoat conatantly employed by Hplrltiintiat 
aoolotloa,woll known aa an inaplratlonal apoitkor. 
w riter, teacher, and hoalor of ability nnd power, 
and until rooontly a roaldont for aovoral year* 
In Chicago, whore ho waa often employed, la 
now roalding in Clyde, O., and will anawereall* 
to leeturo and attend funeral* wherever doalrod.

Mr*. Killnabath l/own Wataon leavea C alifor
nia May 11 th, atopping on route at Oarnott,Kan., 
Chicago, III , Toledo, Ohio, and Klkliardt, Itid, 
reaching the la tte r place Ma» '21th, whore ahe 
especta to leeturo for tho Hplritual Union, Hlir 
ha* no o ther engagement after th a t till Juno fltli 
and 7th at N. Colima, N. Y., and Cs**arlngA, N. 
Y., dune Pith and 14th. Will a'ao visit Cleve
land. Ohio, and Meadvllle, Pa., and Is open for s 
few single lecture engagements during duno anjl 
duly within easy d'stanco of abovo cities.

B ay C ity Mlclt.
With many regrets I bade good-bve 

to the valued friends of Owobho, Mich., 
April 2»Ub, alter a satisfactory and suc
cessful engagement«)! five months dur
ation. The came there never was so 
prosperous. The size of the evening 
audiences made the enlargement of 
their hall a necessity. Members and 
friends of the society work together as 
our peoole should. The result Is that 
continuous services are being held, and 
Spiritualism has taken a position In 
tbat fair city, where It gels the hearing 
Its merit and worth demands. The la
bor for auch a society becomes a pleas 
ure, and leaves a bright spot on mem
ory's page. The month of May finds 
me settled In Bay City, where I shall 
speak.

Brother G. IL Brooke’ work here In 
organizing has left Its Impress upon 
the people. My ad iress Is Grand Ledge, 
MIcb., box HM, but lettera sent here In 
care of Frank Rossmao will r*erh me.

Mrs. A. K. Bursts.

Canton, O,—Mr. K. R. Kidd writes 
that Motes Hull lectured In Canton last 
month to Interested audiences. He also 
tells of some spiritual phenomena, all 
of which will appear In IU turn.

Science of the Sou 1
By L  A. AHKUM AN, 

t VAtUrt port  Hvton,  Mlr»».,MT H f w O  
A philo*r/phlF t n 4  a^iFfillilf w a r t  on Ih* mowl'm 

• i i s U m # H i a a i r t M  Ÿrum II TA. Mend «orne i y 
b o n  n é .  W o t M U  * 4  M i u  o t t lrm .

A N  O L D  
M A N

fools n ohlll In his hlontl 
ovon In stiiitiuor. 1 lo hits 
in'olmhly worlioil lull'd 
physloully or inonliilly nil 
Ills llfo, nnd ho fools onor- 
vntoil woni out. llotioods 
siiinolhliig sUiiiiilnlliiRi yol 
nhsulutoly jmro; suoiolhfiin 
will niitii; nnd full of dluosl- 
Ihlo lllltl'lllioiltt Klllliotlllllg 
to fovtjfy Ills svsloui, follow 
Ills llfo, iifop Ills stfOilgtll. 
Well,

It

i l l
P A I I S T
....
tko JìcÌY Tome

will do nil Hint. A dor,on 
Imttlcs will iiiiiho 100 por 
cent dlll'ofonoc In his nn- 
|ioiirnnoo und foollngs. ltd 

IV will cense lo ho "nn old 
iii.io.” At HriigglslN.

W k ife liA lU V k li f i

Extraordinary Tcslimonials
l ’o r  Hiiccoaaf 'ul D e v e l o p m e n t ,

J. C. f ."grumbine,
M CE II,

T he  ncMNlllvc non Itlug modini d eve lopm en t  I 
iiaychnmelry j c la irvoyance ,  inni 'Ineplrntlnh 
Miroiigll lho p e \ ,• I*I,• fiiitm'm fimi gu idance  n f .I .C ,  
!•*. f h u m h ln n  (W hite  Homo) nml hie guide*ehnuld  
rend Clioms* flut ter ing tONtimnn Inle, nud (ben n»«lt 
wholhe r  If. In not prnfllnhlo nml b«,«i luuit foM 
n icdlumahlp  nml nplr l fual glfte w here  niii'i'o m , If 
nt nil nltnlmihte, i* munir«'«!. Homi n a lnmpcd nn«1 
mlilrcHNr«l envelope  for term*, booklet,  nml tend 
nnminlM, If no Itiipremnol, to ,1.0. i', O ItUM III N lr‘ 
Ol'Ill'NIIOl II I* .,

"Tin’ Innnoim Imvn brum very  Inntriietlve, mid 
*bnll ml** them vnrv  m o o l i M maanihi Ki.or  
d onHif mi, Norwich, Conn "

" I  can nee elenrly.  and  givo tenie now to my 
frlomlH. ( I m i , 'I*. La w o n t , W akefield, Mnen“  

"M y eoul educa tion  line boon prlcelnne. Mite 
,1,0, M « K m n v ,  Pr inceton,  Mo,"

" I  f e d  flint I bnvo been well pnld. Mice, Mm ma 
A. W a h n m i , M. I»., Hullo, Nob,"

"T h e  pooplo Mood |imi, miio.Ii tondilngn,  A mu 
I'l.OhMMTMAti, Dunkirk ,  N,  V,"

" Your loMNona nre  no grum i and  up l i f t ing  Mint 
every ono oug h t  to boeomo ho l le r  for ooiiilug In 
tomdi with nud i  high limplrnt lon. M lie, ,1. A 
Cu a I'M a •*, Norwich, ( lomi.

WIioii you buy n 
MI'I l( IT U  A 1,1 NT II A IMI I* 1 
Vou win11 the  ono worn by Min 
oillooreof Mio N at kinai .Mi' iii 
rri 'AI, A eeili'l ATTIIN, Ilio |l/(ll 
tore of Min Hpl ritmi Ilei pniiorm 
nml tho lomllng HpIrllmilletM 
«if the  II, H., Cnnndn mid 
llr ltleh Uolmnhlii.

Ti l in in 'i'll H lUimir 
It  le well nml MiihNlnnllnllr tondo of g«dd mid 

hard  nnmnoi,  ornnuionted  w ith  hand  eng rav ing  
M'i.i,v wa u ha n i kii ami e»d«1 in »IlfToreiit ntyloi 
m from 7ft nauta  f.<» 41.00, Vini «'an g«it them  from 
the Hplrltuallel pnpere  or (Urani from Ilio infilili 
racMfrnr. Hood for m uelrn lod  d ro i i la r e  wim  
rendlug «if th«1 em blem ,  ,

W, II. It A «) 11. M'lr,  M m i t a l ,  "■ I*

A L U M IN U M  T R U M P E T S.
T h e  «»nly I ru m p e l  giv ing werfoet entlefn«'M»in 

holog very e«»m«rooe mihIm m eotiorlor to Oil, the 
lonet eoiiiid mn«1n plnlo nml dlnilm't. O nlr  mie 
• hlr«l ne li«'nvy n* do ,  Will no t  noffode, llenoin 
O l e n d o t i  by li«im1ro«1e «»f m«>«1imiiM, Mml" In 
ami th ree  ««•dioiie, M  iuohoe h igh ;  welglit  4 
|*r»«•«• $2. T in  triiffipetg 7ft«*, T rom poie  mede  I«» 
order.  Nent an yw here ,  noon rely paok«d ,hn  ry 
rot pi «tf price. Addroee WM. A» M 1/llltA V* Ufi 
K, Nil ill Ntrnot, Now fiori, Ky.

Messages from Spirit Friends,
Anewere  Ui «|«io*tlooe, le a le ,deeerlpthifl nf dfi'f 

Ha loNlrmiHone f » » r pAf«*hle «leveltfpmeot and 
rending*. Memf n |<>tt«*r In y«n»r own handw ri t ing  
and enchiAo | |  «*»

M in* fzifi’v Mvk h , Wayneavl lle , W ar ren  Ue O 
N. If - I have work«'d In if i m pay oh le field 7J 

rear*  wltlnnit m a ter ia l  p a r ,  now In Airnlghtened 
in 'oniAtancffN f arn «fhllged c» a*k n litthi ricotti 
ion«*. 2*

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Hend full name,  age,  *«*, and two etamp* f ,,f  

I ' l l  f .K  diagonal«, many  \ \  tnnh-r  I o | l.’n r e a  I»*' 
lug made l*r W W LATIf  HOP. M D ,
Mtuition paper . J a t  kioii, M d i

LO VE FOR LIQUOR CURED
Thrsuirli (;isir,»,sf)>-«. N f .C I t f .T  I ' l l  V.V.. N«n<f 
age and lerigtn «tf t im e adtlirletf Ad drew«

A Wl LI .In ,  Hot »mi, A rl iogton,  M. J ■

c i  i a  ì r r V i u i i rmy A atrologer ant] f fmi  rvo /an l .  Hend age,  nolof 
ot  aye* ano ha ir  In «»wn b*»«tl writ ing. A*Mm-** 

UVA). VVKM/KH.
21 Itog v a , Newark ,  New ¿*r»ey,

ARE YOU SICK? A  j*
I f  go. m* né in - ono t*»élng o ft tiptom  and one 
dollar, and f will mmke m élBginmlg, and will 
•end you hy to t  urn mm II a  magnet ised  pad Ut 
mult your  par t icu lar  Viti

w .  W. n u z n i  v t .  IP., hogA»J>vnklr* ,lnH

DR. SARA m. CROSBY,
T h e  W oman'*  fr iend In all female  dlaerdnra,  

Don't fall to try  the

Cabinet Vapor Bfilhn
In all eh ren le  and nmite  dlaonnen, D im i'HV 
Nuoooanfuiiy eured. Alan nil kidney dlaennen, 
nnd thone of n ' r h e n m n t l e  nml nervnnn origin 

Htnmp for reply, oilloe hnnrn  10 to 1 n. m.i ft to 
1 p. m, No,  M'io Ml»n N l rn e t i  v

llhonmnllnm, HidO A T A  IMMI noy Dlaonne*tn|id nil
Dlnoneon of the  lllond nnd Hkln nnoooanfnlly t r e a t 
ed. UU It IU HU A HA NT If,

Dll. WnitTII I N«I'|T*M,
MO Nonve H n lld lng . t ih  nnd UnoeHtn.^Mnelnnatl,

Mtf

MO W  i n  l l e n ó m e  it IM o d i u m  In  V u o i '  O w n  
H o m e ,  w il l  *end n pn inph le t  giv ing |n> 

Ntrnetlonn. delineato  y mir iihnaen of inedlnninhlp, 
nnd give n apl rl tnal aongboek ,  All for Wl nenia, 

Addroaa M nn, .1 a*. A. Ht.in*.
4U'2I Unlnmol A ve., Ulilragn, III

I /*  I  M i 1 I t 1 P W M NM A TIO N  AND IIIAH- I  I •- I i  I 2 N i i m i h , Hend f ive !  emitn inmpa,  
dnte , m onth ,  nnd yonr nr hlrl.lt, a«**, nnd haml 
wri ting i yon will reonlve a enrroot dlngneala of 
yonrd taenae and n h rK f  n*vohnme|  * lo deflneal Ion 
free, DU. M A It MAD,
•21 Hob full, Vnnker, N, V.

M OW  T o  l l r i tw  Y tiiir N p li l i  r i lo n d a  
Around Yoii, With Tallmnan,  lOo, a liver 

nnd Ntamn. I 'rnf. .1. Hill ing, I Mnnea Ht„ Mom 
merv ll lo ,  Mnan,

TWO LECTURES
MV IHI. J. II, MANIIAM,

I, Home My Ilia and llnllnfa We've  lie ft Helilud. 
'2, Tho Proapoot  for ll iimmil ly  In the  Light nr 

Modern Helonoo,
Prion only lo oenta. For gain a t  till* nfttnn.

Hypnotism Up To Date.
IIY HI IINICY FLOW Mil,

Miperlmoiiln Mona«* Dolualoii AutoHuggng. 
tlun ohaeaalnn Uatalenay and Homnamhiiliaiii 
- Thnranout lo  Poaaihilltloa- PayohoioulcalTreat* 
ineut.  Pr ice '2ft cent*. For nnle a t  thin offlon,

SOCIAL UPBUILDING
Including  <!«> itnornllve Hveloin* nml the  Ihippl 
lien* mid Miimnilnmeiit of l lm nnn lty ,  Hr Dr, ID, 
D Unhhltt, Price, jiohI,paid,  fftceiit*, 10 coplea O, 

For anle a t  thin onion,

•IUMT PU IlLIMII MIL

A u tom atic or S p lrlt W rltln jj,
With Olfwr l**iivliio JCfprrUtim,

Hy Hai iari A, UNi>kuw«i«Hi, wllh  ha lf  tona por- 
t r a n ,  mid ap««'imnu pagea of thè  wrl ting.  Il and 
anmely Iniiiiid III ulotli. |l.ftO| poatage ine, Fur 

a t t i l l a i “a a l o  r I onice,

S i  »i n i t
IN TIIH

C l i e m t N t r y  o f  L i f e .
Heml look of voti li lini», afate  ago, *«•>, whether  

marr leii or alngln, your  leading palli, and th rea  
2 cen t  aiampa lo

l>K. J. 11. KANIMl.L, Clyd«, O.,
for ««pirlionl e inm li in t lon  end millliie of pr«ip*f 
treni meni . Torma reagoimlile, fi
----------------------------

College of Fine Forces.
f Forrrierly New York College tlf Mnguefh'a).

'l 'ho almi mi la of Mila colfoge rcproMmit finir  cow- 
immifa, nml hnlf nt  Ihmii nr«' Idiyalclnua, medicai  
profcaaora, or «'forgymmi. ffoda«m Tu l l io ,  ih*  
w d lk im w i i  ao ihor ,  calla Itila l'ollcgo " A n inali* 
tu ie  of relliicd Iliomfimillca, whl«*li la fnal hccom- 
inp of world whle fnm«*, nml e i l rac l lng  aludmila 
troni mn««y couolrlca, fi  Imlldann osa«*!, aclonce, 
ami luclmfca Ihe magnolie ,  f«<«ctrJi% » tienili mi, no 
Inr.NiKJ aftlrMonl forco* wlilcli nnderlle  every  
llilng. Ila «unirà«« can Ito l akonL it  lutino, uni) a 
d ip loma coniorr lng  Die litio u t  fi M (hnoipr  nt  
Magnolie*; gì a olmi, f ir lialdil ll la  au tlmr of aov 
ormi hook a un ilio aulitoci.

T i  io collega la oharformi. and  con farai he litio o f 
li, M. un n namlaumo dliiloma. Nomi fur circo lar  
io V. li, Ha n e r i  t , M. U , LL. IL, Domi, '2*7 Mairi 
atroci,  Beai  Drang* N Jf,. a  dellglilfiil auhnrh 
of New York, l i  !•

nd Become a Strong Healthy Man.
f i r , r H I ' m s '  H o n U lo t  w i l l  f e l l  y o u  

1 l o w  t o  ( l o  t i l l * «

ft 'a a nea t  Ulti* hook and will tell you m o fé  
about Hci. r Anna  y», Loa* " t  M * »m to n ,  Wa* i i  mu 
tnmi'na HAto.n, V a hiihhihlh, An»# than  any  odiar  
book pohliahed,

f t  aela forth the te rr ible  eooae«|uaocaa of the*# 
oinpiaiotM io a c lear , h o n e * t maim er ,  and giva« 
almple effective f fijra an outw ard  applicat ion,  
Price  of Look lot, fo cent*. Add rea#

DW,H P. VHLUJWH, Vlnwlnnù, N, J, 
A né  mm y where  you *aw th la advertlaerrient.
" frr. Felhrwa la an  educa ted  gan t lam ao  arid a 

tmmtnoA phyalciao, lii* booklet I* wri tt en fror* 
a w leo t idc  aiaoUpolnt and can ha looked upon 0# 
a o th o r l ty , " -  L io n  i  i / r 't g i n n .
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/oice of the People.
Fruten for the light ok T ruth.

Until the teaohere of the spiritual ros
trum shall be prlvlllged to concentrate 
their labors for at least one year In the 
same place, and In the surroundings of 
their own homes to be themselves for a1 ^  £ ■ ■  I t U O l l  U W 1I U U U IC D  LU UO I f l c i f l B c l V c n  IU C  (ft

JSCICSS E x p e n d i tu r e  01 M oney  | time, rather than the somebody else
'w ith whom they are sojoirnlng,the

E. w . GOULD.

Perhaps there Is no other sect or re- 
Iglous denomination In America that 
has so great need or money for legiti
mate purposes at the present time as 
have Spiritualists.

And yet I know of no sect who finds 
It so difficult to raise the necessary 
means to carry forward their legitimate 
work. There Is evidently some good 
reason for this.

Without any Intention of criticising 
unjustly or complaining of the manage
ment of those who are devoting so 
much time and money to the advance
ment of this cause,without pay or even 
thank8,I still believe there Is a remedy 
which is practicable and which may be 
adopted to a large extent by the co-op 
eratlon of those who are voluntarily .or 
by force of circumstances, at the bead 
of the various spiritual organizations 
In America.

The suggestions I would make do not 
apply equally to all parts of the coun
try or perhaps to all societies in any 
location.

The first and most universal practice 
to which I would refer is that of itiner
ancy of public lecturers.

In many places,especially at the West 
and South, more money is paid to rail
roads for transportation than to the 
speaker, saying nothing about the ex
pense of boardiag the lecturer or medi* 
um while they are absent from their 
homes. Why this custom ever prevail
ed I am not old enough to tell— proba 
bly because of the scarcity of compe
tent lecturers.

In looking over a valuable work pub
lished some thirty five years ago by the 
very able writers, Hudson Tuttle and 
J. M. Peebles, called “The Year Book,**
I see quotations from several well 
known authors and mediums of that 
day upon the subject of which I am 
treating.

Benjamin Star buck, of Troy, N. Y., 
says: “Oar society flourished best dur
ing the year and a half Brother S. J. 
Twing was with us, and, I think, had 
he remained we should now have been 
a power.”

Mrs. a. A. Norton, of East Saginaw, 
Mich., after the close of a six months* 
engagement, writes: “It is almost a 
universal expression of the Spiritual 
lets in this city that six months* or 
yearly engagements are pre eminently 
more profitable than weekly or month
ly.”

Hon. J. 6. Watt, president of the 
American Association of Spiritualists,

. says: “After years of experience we 
are thoroughly convinced that yearly 
engagements are more profltab e than 
constant changes.”

Mr. I. Lake, president Norwalk Socie
ty of Spiritualists, Ohio, answers us 
“that their society owes its prosperity 
to a determination on their part t i  ee- 
cure the best soeakers and retain them 
for long terms.*’

Mr. J. 0. Barrett asserts “that socie
ties flourish far better that are presided 
over by speakers with long engage
ments.”

8. B. McCracken, president of the De
troit Spiritual Society, Mich., says: 
“The most substantial members of our 
society are heartily weary of this 
monthly change of speakers. I t in
cites to instability and the drawing of 
odious com par iso as between the mer 
its of different lecturers.”

N. T. Waterman, of Cold water, Mich., 
remarks: “Short lecture engagements 
do not work well here. Oar motto is 
not less than three months and as 
many more as we can raise the means 
to pay for. The longer the better for 
the speaker and the people.”

There were, even at that early perl 
od, numerous arguments and endorsers 
of the policy of employing lecturers for 
long terms. But I will only quote from 
one more.

Emma Hardinge, who was at that 
date a prominent and popular teacher 
and who, as Emma Hardioge-Brittan, is 
still among the most highly apprecia
ted In tbe spiritual field as a practical 
teacher, among other th ngs, said

an Infla • 
through 

no other

world has no right to expect them to 
be anything more than theorists on the 
wing. Until the practical uses and 
blessings of Spiritualism can be demon
strated in the persons of its exponents, 
we have no right to ask the world to 
accept of theories which the teachers 
thereof can not practically prove. To 
build up a society requires the social 
as well as intellectual and moral influ
ence of the speaker. Engaged for a 
month, they can do little more thin be
come acquainted with <he members. 
They, in no sense, become one of their 
number and they have but little inter
est In strengthening the society.”

After long and valuable advice on 
this subject Miss Htrdinge closes as 
follows:

“If Spiritualism Is to exert 
ence for good, it must do so 
refinement and culture. In 
way can its speakers meet this demand j 
except being engaged for a series of; 
months or years. Owing to the small 
number of Spiritualists In some locall- 
ties,of course itinerancy becomes a tem
porary necessity. These pilgrims then, 
like the early Methodists,sow the seeds 
that In after years bear golden har
vests.”

If such was the experience twenty- 
five year8 ago when lecturers were 
comparatively scarce, it certainly Is 
not less so now when every day devel 
ops a new one, and that, too, often c f 
remarkable ability. The fault lays 
with the societies.

The practice of frequent change has 
spoiled them, and even now if a certain 
speaker has been engaged for onjy one 
month, there are often those in the so 
ciety, or who usual y attend the ser
vices, that absent themselves because 
some one else was not employed by tbe 
managers whom they like better.

If a society can only be maintained 
by a constant catering to a morbid 
taste for sensational phenomena on 
their public platforms, it Is very evi
dent they know or care but little for 
true spiritual philosophy. And the 
sooner the directors of this great move
ment wake up to the situation and de
termine upon a radical change in this 
particular, I see but little hope for the 
Increaae in the number of paying mem
bers in any society.

It is permanent members we want. 
Not sensational test hanters who 
throng the halls of phenomenal medi
ums at ten cents a head.

It is time we abandon this temporary 
expediency to raise tbe means to sup
port our societies.

If there are any localities where our 
theories are not understood, such 
means of instruction and education are 
of course still justifiable and necessary.

No one realizes the importance of 
missionary work more than myself,and 
the field is broad and ready for the har
vest, and the reapers are not few. They 
only want to be sent to the vacant 
fields.

The National SpIritualists’Association 
was organized for this and similar work 
and have the necessary machinery to 
put it into practical effect.

All that remains to be done In that 
direction Is to furnish that associatloi 
with the material aid, which I trust 
the delegates at tbe next annual con 
vention in October will be authorized 
to do.

In the meantime let us council to
gether and consider how we can econo
mize our expenditures without curtail 
ing or diminishing our usefulness. Our 
wants are numerous and our resources 
limited.

Many of the societies that have been 
fortunate enough to provide themselves 
with comfortable chapels, churches, or 
other places of worship are Involved in 
a debt they are striving to cancel. Oth 
era are straggling to raise the means 
to secure tbe same comforts for them 
selves. Others again are devising 
ways and means by which they may 
send a large delegation to the next an 
nual convention; and still others are 
anxious to know where the means is to 
come from to pay the expenses that 
have been incurred during the last fis
cal year in providing the society with 
that ciBfla of speakers all should be Fat
tened with.

All these and more are legitimate de-

Anothcr Reason

Another Reason

Another Reason

Another Reason

Charles E . W a tk in s ,M .D .
The Famous Specialist,

Who is so successful in treating chronic diseases, 
devotes his whole time to h is practice. This is 
one reason why he is so successful.

Another Reason
is because he 
other doctors.

does not try to run down

is he is acknowledged by all to have the 
m ost wonderful psychic powers by which  
he can locate the cause of disease.

is he has his patients write him each week  
and sends them w eekly instructions; thus 
showing that he watches each case closely

is he g ives none but the purest of m edicines 
and in the sm allest quantity that w ill pro
duce the desired results. Some cases he 
cures without a drop of medicine.

is that he makes 
right with all.

the price .of treatm ent

f ie  is endorsed by all the spiritual papers not 
only as a fine physician, but a pet feet gentlem an  
and honest in every respect.

Send five 2-cent stam ps for his book on "Chro- 
ic D iseases," which w ill more than repay you. 

8 hou1d you desire to consult him send two 2-cent 
stam ps, age, sex, and leading symptom to

DR. C  E. W ATKINS,
t f  AYER, MASS.

M r s  J J. W h itn e y ,
- - MEDIUM, - -

21S Stockton Street,
RAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 26

MRS. STODDARD-GRAY
and DeW ITT G  HOUGH

j ,
Hold seances for full-form materializations and 
communications from spirit friends, Sunday, 
Wednesday, and Friday evenings, ft o’clock; Sat
u rd a y s  o'clock, at 323 W. 34ih street. New York.

an be engaged for seances out of town. Sittings 
daily from 10 to 4. 1

H. INGE AM LINDSAY,
P e y c lio in e tr is t  an d  T e s t  M ed iu m , 

Gives readings from lock of hair on business, me- 
diumship, and social matters. Trial readings 25c 
nd stamp. Full readings $1 and two 2-cent stamps, 
ddress P. O. Box 2620. Boston. Mass 4

D ll. E. A . S T E E L E ,
1428 Market street, San Francisco, Cal By en
closing lock of hair, age, and stamps for reply, I 
will send correct diagnosis and tei ms of treat
ment, which is  within reach of all. 24

M RS. JENNIE CROSSE.
For twenty-two years a public medium and clair
voyant Thysician. To ail who are sick and in 
trouble of whatever nature, try  o n ce  m o re . 
Send date of birth and'$1 for Life Reading. Six 
questions 50c. Diagnosis six 2-cent stamps.
24 Address 40 Union Street, Lewiston, Me.

tCCULT C U L T U R E  is the drill of the soulO
tients and students w ill receive in connection  
with this study special instructions applicable to 
their own individual lives. Booklet and first les
son, 10 cents. U r i e l  B u c h a n a n ,
21 Kenilworth, 111.

PSYCHE DEVELOPS
M E D I U M S H I P

And gives communications. Price, delivered,f 1.20 
' M e d iu m sh ip  a n d  H o w  to  M esm er ize . 
Every Spiritualist and investigator should have 

it. if 8 pages of explicit directions for developing 
all phases, with portrait of author. Paper, 26c.; 
cloth, 50c., postpaid.

W. H. Bach, Aberdeen, 8 . D.

S O U L  R E A D I N G
OR

Psychometric Delineations.
By Mrs. A. B. (Mary) Severance . Character 

readings clear and accurate Examinations and 
preserlptions for the sick and afflicted. Nature’s 
own reinodios prescribed. Health and vigor re
stored in overy case where there is sufficient vi
tality to build upon. Important instructions per
taining to harmony in tho marriage relation and 
homo life. Adaptation between those intending 
marriago. Helpful advice and questions consid
ered upon business, spiritual development, men
tal improvement and future success.

Brief ronditi* *i 00 and four 2-cent stamps: full 
readings $2.00 and four 2-cent stamps. Address

M A N S F I E L D -
T he Physician and Surgeon, 55!

A— 1 8 -
The ONLY doctor who returns the money to i .  p i t i 
patients if they are not better in seven days. * *

Dr. Mansfield’s refined Homeopathic remedi#, 
Whoever sends Dr Mansfield ll.oo. age, *, [nd| 

sym ptom s, will get by return mail or exprew |  r 
w eek’s course of medicine selected from hi» "  
mcBopathic laboratory especially for the ca«* for  
and compounded clairvoyanMy; also* diagor*., 
(which is free), revealing the true nature it-, 
cause of the trout le. Do not forget that fa. 3011 
Mansfield guarantees to return year dollar i* 
once if you are not better in a week. Add ret«

W .  A .  M A N S F I E L D ,  M. D „
1 5 2  C e d a r  A v e  , C l e v e l a n d .0,

M R S . F R E D  M A Y E R ,
Independent Slate Writer

And Clairvoyant Test Medium. 157 E. 47th street .  
New York City. Sittings daily. Developing ch M  
cles Wednesday and Sunday nights. 3 ;he:
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BPSY C H O M E T R IC  R E A D IN G .—Bend i*
in silver, and stamp, lock of hair, and owr. ¿06 

handwriting, and receive a trial reading. 50cent« j&g 
or regular reading. Address .
M IN N IE  BR A BR A N T.4 Miller st., Belfast,*» »UR

nal
:be

DR. O. G. W . ADAMS*1*
3 Q |

Chronic Disrate Specialist, a
O ffice a n d  R e s id e n c e , 1 4 7 2  L ocnat Street,

D U B U Q U E , IO W A .
ion
ilo:Testim onials of m any patients acknowledginf _ ' 

their various cures, sent on application. IPS
Im

Mrs. Dr. DOBSON-BARKER
W ill diagnose your disease FREE.
Send three 2-cent stam ps, lock of hair, age, mi 

and one leading symptom (with plain and fall 
address). Mbs. D r . Dobson-Barkkr.
22 Box, 132, Ban J ose, Cal
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Testimonial.
W bssoh , Miss ., December 28,18K.

Mrs. A. B. Dobson, San Jose, Cal.
Allow m e to add m y testim ony. For mere this 

four years I had been a sufferer. I had s combi
nation of diseases—first dyspepsia, then femsle 
diseases, heart trouble, ana neuralgia. Foar 
noted physicians, and best medical attention u 
the com m unity, failed to give me relief. Then I 
wrote for your treatm ent. By the time I had 
taken your treatm ent four months I was aoood 
and well—after being so low that when I wu 
healed I felt like shouting. It has been nearly 
twelve m onths since I took your treatment. 
Have not had any doctor or medicine since 1 
took your treatm ent. I  w ill recommend yoar 
medicine as long as I live, feeling under laetug 
obligations to yoa, doctor.

Yours m ost gratefully, C. M- Smith.
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DR. J. SWANSON, 
ELECTRO -  MAGNETIC HEALER,

an 
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1728 C l in t o n  Av i ., M in n e a p o l is , Minx. 
Treats patients psychically at a iUm . w,  t t
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Melted Pebble Spectacles
R e sto r e  L o s t  V is io n . Write for illustrated 
circulars showing styles and prices, and photo
graph of Spirit Yarma, who developed this clair
voyant power in me

h & 
Im 
n t

fri

•ei

I can adjust m y Melted Pebble Spectacles u 
perfectly to your eyes in your own home as if yoa 
were in my office, as thousands can testify. Send 
your stam p for photo.

B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Clinton Co., I o n
w
id

1800 Main 8 t.,W hito Water, Walworth Co., Win.

B E T T E R  T H A N  GO LD.
E L IX IR  OF L IF E .N os.l and2,curesallformi 

of stomacn, liver and kidney diseases, also consti
pation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out feel
ing. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for $1. One package of our Magnet
ized Compound for sore eyes or poor eye sight 
has been used and praised by thousands, in all 
parts of the world. Sent for 60 cents, or all three 
sent postpaid for $1 , w ith Yarma’s photo and in
structions how to live 100 years.

B. F. Poole, Clinton, la . Dear Sir:—I have re
ceived wonderful help from your remedies Elix
irs of Life Nos One and Two. and spirit Yarms's 
instructions how to take care of the body. 1 am 
kindly your friend, Mrs. A. M. Jos its,

Mark, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.
I think your E lixir of Life Nos. One and Two 

the best rem edies in existence. H .E  Hanhkn.
Duluth, Mins.
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P r o f .J. C a m p b e l l
A reliable ̂ business and test medium, gives psy
chometric readings from handwriting (by letter 
only)—psychometric, clairvoyant, clairaudient. 
prophetic, and astrologie. Is reliable, takes 
tim e, exam ines m inutely, goes into details,gives 
satisfaction. Full life-reading (taking in every
thing), $2. Try him. Address 472 Sixth Ave.. 
New York CitT l

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Shirleyville. Mass., the well-known magnetic 
physician of about 30 years’ practice, whose prac
tice extends into all parts of the United States 
and Canada, also in some parts of Europe.is mak
ing wonderful cures with his magnetic remedies, 
as his certificates of cures will show. Send for 
one. Many are cured when given up to die by 
the M. I) ’a If you send him a lock of your hair, 
name, age. sex, and four 2-cent stamps he will 
tell you what he thinks of your case; also whst 
the prospects are for a cure. Try him and be 
convinced. Address

DR. J S. LOUCKS. Shirloyvilte, Mass.

A  G O O D  O F F E R .
Dr. J. R. Craig, California’s well-known and 

successful clairvoyant and physician, will diag
nose the most difficult and complicated diseases 
without leading symptom, age or sex. Address 
in own handwriting, with fonr Ktamps. for reply.

“ DR. J . R. CRAIG ,
1528 Market Sioet, sau Francisco, Cal.
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■M  -  À  «to' yJ^ M'*"«^ * • *  *Va
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i n M O T I T  O F s T K U T I - f ; K«lm,Uy, Mr, M |, J

1.1(1 H T  0 1 ' ! R HT I I
f w  n u  or NmAm i fjtrfm t,

Tk»' I «>«»*« 01 1 hV V M VV «Il Un tWVVVUlvvSl llIVllt 
I^OKtVV }V0 t l ,«0 « M « *  IWtloW t««« lOVVW*, tVVVWVlATIVOtl,«V« A t MV 

Hv *<lv *«V««a
»

» Ulv «if t««V (A V'W(V| tw  Ih f t  OW«' * " l t  vvv* V»|V s'ivov' , , x % , , ,
f  1% WsVVvOv»» ) t  V V V ykivn «invaiati , , , , ,
« l« N ln  ,«vV|V|oa, » ,  ,  ,  ,

Iv K M I W A  Nv M
Homo Kl IS'*t,'il«,'.' Movvov Ovvlivi. H,\#«**vMi'>l

Il «Y 
î.kv«
M4.V
xlW

UVWtMl l \ »vV k
anni* m  moi «vvv V
,10 VVOl a,,VV,l l«nWV, Po*l«lHV 

•Unno* w vil not W ivnniv,sl in i'AVvw.'WI of ivvlv 
l̂ nllMvvMI,

i ivt MomvT mviw
I.«l4"l\ v'i «W'Xn vm l'niohinMI vv| Nnn VvtV II v'OMi tail vvv Itlfnnn v'v'VVI* to MOI al\«S'X* «H' 100X1 Fani* ,*«h,',l. *,«‘»'•o tan «si ni' SAVVV» ,‘*ik,v.L

/ V A W V U N  A M )  IJK 'A I.S i  
Mm M K Hmtth w ill ptp«*p ««'ml

H« hi'l pO*(Oltl»M' ««IvIll'Pit, III«! tt l' Ht «y 
«rmlll I «m «nh«i'dpditH,

MU« Mai«mwU« Ontpr 1« ih « 4 y 
to dll OHtfftjOMtMHU« tor .IIIHO M ln«ptr«
ditti«! l«Yl»ll'«'l, |'»U l'hvtllt«'|l lui. «tilt |P«I
Husliinii II or «il ilio«« Iti IM« oily 1« 
t,ix uiotiHiiviiit «iiwpi,

"Vho lUMo Tii«i Mv K«lhnr Ilo«il I« 
Optai Kiiouish Ktir M«" U lhp I« l0«l «|llr 
Il H Al «vitti lv> l'ftlf. W O, H ltlW lt, Of ll«y 
City, Mioh, 40 orni«, Kttr ««lo Ivy' Ilio 
«III «OIN

I.H0V Ami INtwwrw. iHiihNtd of I.Hpy 
M., «houli» h«vo lioon Ilio ii«mo ho«illiitf 
tho «pilli Hio«««iro lu l««no of Mwy iMh 

•o«»u'o of April 14th Iho orrvvr oo 
0«rrlH« iI u iIh« (ho «lotionropMiiff.

UolvMoro Moiiihuvy w ill tioopott to « 
Unitimi h h m Ho v of «Ault lHv«ritor« ftttm 
JUniinry to«tv to tVHtPpr u r  l.oo«tloit 
hmilthy «iivt bmmdfnt, Kttr oIiy iiU iw 
«Altro«« A t \  Hn«h, llolvlitoro» N. *1»

O lllil«  to tho ovoo««lvo ho«t IhoSo 
oloty of Molrltii«! I n lly  h«« «u«pomtoit 
tho lr Miiiiit«\ hiooI lu«« for tho proootir 
S.vUU V A  III W  hoM «turili« tho «IIHlHIOr
«t tho roolvtoiw'o of tho p**t«tr, «ils UP'h 
«HvVHvt «I root, H * Moo'ÿ,

o«mo frinii Ilio tlrooh wont iiiiouiii«» 
iiioniiIii« “ lividi w lnvt «ml «pirli,“  I'M 
«Hit not rofor to Mr, T«Ihi«mo. Ilo «Imo 
«itvloii th«t “ piioittti«i i«v mon «ro «pirli * 
ii«l mon/1 pmlmiily lo«vln« 10« IlMtotior« 
to Infor i IimI pnonm«tlo tiro« li««l «omo 
tiiliiu  «iilrltii« ! «Iiiint t Itoti!« lint on Ilio 
vv livin' It w«n «ti np to 0«to «oiiüoik «mt 
«n«!W0«l th«t In tho h«mt« of nit tuto li!' 
«ont pro««Otor, tho ttlhlo onn hommto to 
«orvo vory i i i««0!«'aI pnrpono«. M«ny 
ivyolor« ninlo «mt font«to worn pro« 
out In tho ro«nl«l!«vn o«t«tunto« lint 
whothor I Ito io «'«mo lo «ooonoh othoror 
to h«'«r tho «orinoli itoponont ««till mit.

Tho Mo»'lo|y* of |iiilvor««l Mplrltn«! 
l'n llu io  hoM 11« ro«nl«r «orvioo« «I 
lhvn«l««« Itn ll ln«t Hnmlny' «t Ü in m. 
with Mm, Kv« ITnntnor on tho r«v«trnm. 
Thl« Ia*!v outortnlnosttho«mtloiiv'o with 
« hrlof hl«t«vry of hor OMiorlonoo «« « 
4p!r!tn«l!«t «mt «« « mottlnm. Ilo r ro 
m«i h« «ni Ino wholo worn woll ro«'olvo«t» 
«n«t «howo«t tho itlltt«'nttlo« nmt ovon 
«t«n«nr« to whl«'h « pom«vno«««y!n« mo 
«tiumnhip worn o\p«v«o«r «omo of w hl«'h 
worn hntmvnm«, «ml othorn of « m«vm 
«orlon« untni'O Mr« Krn«t ta llo wo«t 
with « «Itovi ««l«lm««l In whl«'h ho mn«to 
« pin« tar tho orlmliiAl, «««ortln« th«t 
horo«tl(y, oomtltUm«. «mt hi« «ni nnimi 
In«« m«v«t oft on limito hlm «noh, Tho 
l««Tlo«' «nxlllnry mot l««t Thur«vt«y p. 
in, w ith « !«rkro«ttomt«n«'0, Mm. Kowlor 
pro«Mln«. Th!« I«vly‘« «nlito« oponoit 
With « «r«ml lo«'tnro% «fto r whloh Mm. 
rfnntnor'« «nlito« ««vo «omo lntoro«t 
In« to«t«. Tho l««tto« moot «t ««mo 
pi««'« «mt timo noxt Thnm«t«y ; «ondo 
mon Inv ltfit. Any otto «o itonlrln« m«y 
««h «ny i)no«( ion, oil hor «pirli n«l or 
m«tovini in tholr nntnro, whloh Mm. 
Kfnntnor, «litoit hy hor «nlito«, w ill «n 
«wor. Mm. I'taut nor, Mm, hVwlor.Mr, 
Krn«t «mt othom w ill ho «I Mm, it  oh 
l«mt « thl« »ovlno«vt«y ovonln«, «I 
whloh mooting « II«rocsintInlly' inv.lott, 

A. W nltor, Moo'y,
'  - -•      — — ^

iV ffx h iiry , f i t
Mr, I it w «rit t«ynoh, tho oolohmtovt-l>inK K, W ltanlit h«« ah Intoront . WH , 9̂ 999i  (MP MimmPII

In« «I dolo lu tho ' Mplrltn «lut Column" I «pirli n«l m«« not lo ho« lor of ITttnhnr«, 
of tho w ««hlnntvVH, IVOs, Moiaih») 11'« % h«« Pooh itoln« «omo womtortal
of M«y 10 h, Tho fW >  1« oho of tho 
up lo  italo p«pom whloh «Ivo «U «Mo« 
« bornio«, Tho frloHit« «honlit noto 
tilt«,

Mm dortim to H. Mtlllnm«, of Nor 
wwlh.tV, tto rthy  di«m t Mntron of tho 
vM««ontO' Kami oi n Stnr, 1« ivxy ln« «n 
l'rtU'ini v loti tv> tho ohnpiom In Cinotn 
H«ll. «Hit 1« tho «no«t or Kov, M«r«no 
rttpHM tavor, Mm, \Sll\tam« to « iniiy 
of oitmMitlOH «mt rottnomoHt, «mt ro 
oolvoit hor moAlHHtlntlo itovotopmrnt 1« 
ono of Hr. Ihl««*'1 ol«««on In Norwnlh, 
tV tt,

Tho t\svplo« H otta Ion« Spirit n«l S«v 
oloty hoM «orvhHHi«i tholr h«li, ovvrnor 
rSwtrtooHlh «troot «mt tV n lm l «vohho, 
Su v»t«y ov m in«, Thoro w «« « «ooit «n 
Alori'o prono«!, m«wn l> «Imnnov*, w hom 
wo wtvo pto««rvt to «oo Mm, M«ry 
ttavrott w«« oh tho pUttarm , «lm> tho 
moitlnm« o f "tHtmvy"  «mt "S ilvor l^v«f 
K to ry  o«o pronont moolvoA m'moho«n 
ItfWI tohOH of lo to  iront «ph 11« A 
tamo hovionot of hOAHdtal flowoiw 
w h to h worn oh tho t«h!<v woro out m h 
Html hv tho «p illi fïtomt« «hv«.v« «p 
«vmpnHto t hy «omo toni, rhono Hoo om 
Worn «ont Hv Mm ita rro it tant KrMny 
from nom t i t i  mi« tn Huttonoon-, 
TVhot« foi tho ploHio o«h ho h«A n\>m 
«ny of tho PPntMtdoP i\ \ ir ,
* -Short.ph hy OiVH*Hh«ihw>« <s\nt«tHlnw 

HOW |h%'««hl« of phihwKvpta or f«»'t «vo 
i Ii m » «iNH'PUhtax «rdolo« th«t oo« 
t«ln « moi «i 1« tholr itoptodoH not 
momluin« «rdolo« th«t «m moro t̂«v(r 
m«« w llhonl it««oh tar tholr o\t« owoo. 
Tino m«wwUty U « «oionoo. ««4 «ho«M 
ho pr»vom «« « proMom ih m«ihom«doo, 
Tho «pliitn«! «oiomv Invohw« roor«IUy, 
forti p«w ni « thon«!  fo r\«ot jn«iio«v 
Or h»'« tO lUO 1« h«rMonv with h«Uvw 

4 ho only tr«o mothoA of ««liwtto« o\ 
tant. CoHiiihniom «ho o«« r«U t«! 
With thl« Mo« will ho 4otn$ Ihomro vw 
«« tw l  «• ihomwOtwt p«Mto « «wrM of

PwM, 1« «pini wo rt«o «« wo «M o«r 
mtawmo« ta rt«o% «mt th u  t« ho«t «p ! 

«vmpü»hmi ta hrtof tw«tr«odvo «amo« 
ow pmodo«l ««taooto. 1« whtoh iW  
M th o r omto«\om ta h.toron! ht« io«4 

m thor I h ah himnoU.

woi K horo In honlln« tho «loh. Aro oro 
it vin« ovor «««In tho itay« wf «lonnn, 
thOArr«t ho«lor «mt movllnmi ta r tho 
mmtTnm« o f Ivi it«y' «ro «ppompllnhtng 
foni « p,jn«l to thvuo of tho £io«t mon 
vVf thO |U«t tata«,

Mr, l«ynoh h«« oronloit Intonno ov 
oltomoHt «moni iho orthodox pixvplo In 
r ì t tn h n r i «mt tho «nrronm uni town« 
ta' hi« mlmolo of « tron i! boni n i  tho 
«r «v of tì> » ,  Ctarh, w hloh h«« hoon n«o 
lo«« tar «ImvUt tw>  ̂yo«m. Now wo «ro 
h«ppy lo «ni thnt tho «rm 1« «« «tnvni 
«« it « «« Potato h o ln i tnjnrod,

Mv. to  Hoh 1« In thln iiw m t wwrh for 
th o ì >vm  of tho omino of SptrltH«ll«m 
Ho h«« m «ta 'h lm t frtomtn «m oni tho 
m v r «mt noo4v, whom ho h«« «Uto4> 
vho nmtomliHOvt omtomo Mr, ty  noh to 
to «Il tho «ivlollon «mt lo  «Il honont In 
\o n d i« torn «« « trito  «mt to iu h lo  mo 
«ilom, worthy of tho htihon l ontoom 
«n4 tonpoot itnoono mv mvhlo In pnrp»vno 
M«y tho « n io l h«mt th«t in  Mon hlm, 
Inio tho pothw ta* H ih t «mt protool 
him taom ov 11 Inltnonoon th«t ho m«y 
io  oh w il h t ho ìo o4 w ork of h r ln ilH i 
how H ih t to thl« Poh lib im i w-orPt.

tA, » , Cvahx, t^ itah itr ix  Km 
tV V, hWHTHR, OhlotaUV I lk  
A, t t  11* Hrwnhtan, t>«.
Kwxu hWtritH, Oh:OtaP\ III,

A S T R O  M  A O .N R T K ' T A R I  K T S
XHr M,.»< VI ) \ \^v> r HvaIa
Hv'V,s»>iMVVv ,M Ikv» V«t «vt Vl^Ol'l*,

V.A» ,1 i»vnM vìva IMV Al v (-A» SMA. «V hh‘?v A A» ly,* VA Ovf \N'»V\1S''»V A« *»V*
KMV̂AV \V»V\oA\ w Vvn'-Vv VA vrv (̂ Al'ÌVs-V > tV'V'Al\NV' 

VvM'Wivswj «v i«Vv vV.,' K'vYtvAft wvv . XV ^VSN*,.V \\ VvN »1 A ,SVMV <M «Il l«A»f «vnVW««»
k'VWv» ,>V ««IAVS«A n«KvtVI«> «A« »-«M V»V|t «|vV*A)h>Vv IA V»iV Wl vm\\ isAAfvAV X aVsVa

rf.| VhoV«N Av*« O AK'V l> fMl Ov* ««VA'«*, ««Jl
Ka,v.«V̂  »Iv-AAvOv««^ . VXf1 if« VAV'lN'A»

A V, pf»v iXi» n>tì Kl'iA'Sr̂ «̂ ,«»M «ti *1\t f,(;A ,'*ìo*v»«,(VS'», '<v<V> «\V VNsVV'
•si SA .♦>, ,Vs«A«a*v,v  A«y fcrns1̂»»» >•»«« \fSV»Y«V fAV «<y. «a o-,,' A % « ,y> W«v*s<r*iW' X'aJKV‘1 vV» 

V ,sA >«,\v fc) «)V«M WimMAV VA fAtV X A*VA INS'AvX'A 
«VvV-AA «Wl% «WAtnv««l

A Hifllnt mtaUiot. Uni S«n4«y, 
wrw«oho4 lo 4mw tue hi« taxi
hx\iw h« oh tel V, whom tho ohornMm 
WY* « A.W» 1« hi« X l«IOH ) rs'iw thl« tho
Cxo4 «a«« «ophui »oniiNt mo«I Pownllf«!

. «mt 4M ovory Ihlivi Pwl w%«ko tho 
whoou «« in tornio« o f  tho d o tti. No 
ovow p ro to 4  thnt tho  w ord  p*.

h  v n  t o t  xo
r o u v  K A t ' T s r

VVW IX, f* xN,t\NViAI «̂■̂ <VxY V'l tux'« W
AMW» tV' « «««« «IVX VsysV fwXirtikAA, Vv A
A xS>v>x,s>nrV , », »», Al «a«A,'MVI IA>, l>ì«l fAIV
«VìAM »kf MVM ♦ « 11 -o >Y«VA. « llk «XVxX 
AÂ  W fArn.HAl-XV VkoiY « k< ^i4h|Y »MVt ’'»•* S'«i Ama A^VY«Y 
ÂV VtkMV. A*KV fA xAltV DVwV, VYlvAV AM VY»fAT 
Aw,v «| «aV l«mf «nA «A«Al «t\> AN'A**vMA '̂»'*i 
> V*^ IXx-*» (« lk^ hAAi lk«V «*««A k'YV V K'V 
AV\ «kwkov A« MVYH A> A« IM VWA»*V
fckMVÀ kMY «k*t% * x,| V It » [«»V M f»AN««A)V «A 
*«A «MpAAXvH «• « «MA*«'»** ,'«W' IH «A «
fkWx*<«A>VM IXx« "  «Mil W «Mvl IA %M «OAlV*«. A« V 
AAIAX M «•■♦•Y v W  AM-, lk x-«M» . f  VA
ATAVI, « iVx^'M. « . Y D «  (k A A ff«  «V IM (Y M  

1 «AM AX’ «Wv I A Tl AV 1WMVA \W

1 C Y C L E S . »

— \M R R I C A \S  FAVORITES,
Am ttullt tu Ih« UnrQOxt «mi Unii Gqiilppml Fnolory oh Gnrlh.

O l i i '  vvvv«'x|\t'Vl«M iiv . 'U v v t .w  imvviIvIa  vvn l o  w v ip p ly  t a l l i r  l ' I v W l w  H v r  I is«a  ivvwivtsy iX iv  
VVlIW'V VVVtV ix ,'V «, ,'iVVV IVlTWlkl io WViVvU.'V M\ tVVl.'V l o i  p iM v l noli» nix IlAVlVHV l V\ \nO\V>U--»VU( ,
vVavV'VuVV ItvolV In iv olisiI* «MIX IIV)| of (¡MW oi' lllvlnV A IvlgllAV tfl'l\«U Il k
llll|SVi»s||V|,V lo piNHllRSV itili' ,-iVV.vlouvvo «Vomitiva «li, MaIV.I Hvi' IK

INDIANA IHCVCUt CO., I ml U impôt. Ini

“WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.
ORLAT SAVINO RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

S A P O L IO
A ki,*«*. ioA.VO X\,i.|

PLEA SU RE C A R R IA G E S, LA D IES’ P H A E T O N S . J V ’
in  r m >«, WimvxXx i i  n ix» *« , « A in n .m  .« im  u i .i  « ì^ kvJ

VA|MAiK.VVl«s| MV<| m̂ VVl «>VV * V' H N  «  Ihs%,vIvÌvvIIv itivi* v'*l*i»sa*i«'̂ «Â  "
a , , ! « • « '• !  «X« *vv,\ M Avn vvv l*v  tf»' w o  VYV\, n vw v  «
t l*  '.kV I !>' I n,' VVV,'»I » «, 11 mI, U tHVM lVY W k l ,  li'»  V  V V, A» I VV |M*I'V lN'jhm,.V̂ U I,,.,,, jOjM , pUHv m,h| fU* V., *\\ «I,
41.1.1 A A« « ÌA M A I4«« IXX, N. INftttr« M,

f  | l 'l)'"«l *vvv«|v,'VY tt vvi* *i „vv.sn Km ,mh !'* W^Ivamiivé all llv* U m ik p  1mam,! nr« vita
I'laVv. iVk'iot.» *v\«l «.«'Vvlv.MV lav* I'*ism I 'lnMunMI, iX M>*»uoa>

INOM'KNOKN V \ \ f  VUK VHVUT,
K. A. RKILI.Y

Undertaker and EmOalmer,
P'vne» ««« uAav.ivmm main« UxMkm» x « m ««» 

vvYv'Kxlkj' "l* '"AWMv i I.nv *mh aw.l V«hv,n«a Kvi MM 
X«« »40, »4»««A »4 4 HellaMrpel, 

lUlw, Owitar «w,! I Aim, i INi INN AX'i, Orm.xrm'N« UU,

FORSTER i> u .  \ v ,  m
A V M k V V W W V V ' .

XVUK POtMV

MEM CAL CLAIRVOYANT
Of Ita r«  lA» l>Mi!,

« I l l  « « « A  «  f > V # >  A  I k t w , ' * * » *  « « A  t a t  Y t Y M * > M V
v,' a n  « « «  « i l l  *awA iX«ve «««\#  ««A «AAraaa <r 
„*>.« vlVfS a »\)'vv mv i\ t! a .»k »lamp

t a t  v y \ n \ v  ,  V a  '  l a t a , « a  w  w v V ' N m ’m  a ï  K v X  a t  k a i »  
vYAVViVtJl,

Kxw >aat |hv*A i^pataa at Pv»aa ail a^aTkara
aa« vi av\-aa wa avvio« t̂aaaava ta «AA a«i a««araa 
«sa«t ta kXa taa«i aaaaaAaA ta «a < »f>aA awAvaia 
a«A «AwaaaaA t^akiaava« ttia a\ta«a»\-a «vaval* 
Ka>a aw'iaaau'v «iiaA X»aa ta «*a «vita aAvaavaipa 
taa YaaAv'ai aA viaai fa« ta ta* aaaavaaA a*A taa ava 
At*«'v»ta' «Kiliivaa « »ta «tata Naiara Xa* aalvt» 
avaui aaAa'ft'aA Xvaa. XXs«« «aX Xmv ai-avi aoa«iaaa " 

t.TavAaaa îM 'ta ,

X̂ va "Waa»«̂  %>aa*i S^tiaiaaliav.''' Kt P taW H t 
«A >**v«a>a af Or Vvarakar i 

'Nxraaa >vi* aawvmt «ara «a Waa xaaAa taraaalt 
kifiklv tvapaataA a«A kfl^vrA tar Xta taaavalaal 
«snv'X , ko* « « na a \ Fana« *Aaaa a«A wafwwa a «A 
Xia «vraifitatava-arA oavvraa at varag-nvr a«A tata 
ar>' AAAraaa

DR, W, M. KWSTtU*
1 XONH Xlai'ktA M., Satx t i a a r l a w .  X'Wt,

A S T R O  P A T H Y
TM» AfXT CI» H U U N d

O N D I«  P L A N iT A H V  t4 \V .

\ \ ‘ A N T K .l t  « I V !  A V I O N  a a  « an**!* 
XX Ivy «VvA,tla * s «si la ^ > , va avvvall faw»WW 

a w a r  o r a ta r r a A l ,  A vvv a\|>arvrM,>isV v*» 
tail! . lvav*M. W ill a**,*» ov A
Ivavvva vvvara vlvaw a -a a a a  W ill laa i-a  ovlv, a  
Fa avvvoMt s | 'o  vvvvalvaia vf |'«\»»vMa. A« 
M. vi, ilvva atHv'a ta f  a n a  vm.mviIv

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ W^OOA

I j.a.rooWos,».«.
XVttl'l M .lkT  tN 111 V 1IRWM 

l l l k t v  VM vN,

tXapa«4a tav Ma vvavav Val.la a«m n 
«|«in taa ,\!»l ,lva»lva ,lv nji *.,*lam. W 
vvjvn I «a X non Uslca ot «IvtNwx a«4 l)«tV'VVMH'V VVVVV,Sl«am M|SM\ •x'Vï'W.'O «|)4 «
hnav (wvvtvva kvvvHa,

Àvvna vif kv* an ma l-XaSaXianâ aà* 
l \  * T A N T A N K O \ ; in ,HHar tm«Monta* am vn ia iM  

Il *\ vn« oaivPiUt ata A Nsi aiuta taon
tvavvW,' vn «smvwxS'Iim, axivT««
,mvjì nv»Mv,'*l ov. \mm vano« «a vin« ita 
Iny.1 a,l«i'Nsi ta aaak m u  wiMv 
vn* M.s'wa

lliin.tvxst* am loi tWlH « iiiianHt IW 
Hvr " I  anv Kaltor/' or "4 am aa»tA\ 
v^vt Ma** v>wv,

ok TRWxrs xrt4R r o u  o w iw  K
l'U|Yl«vkx .IvaviTixoa, ax'iVpa

«.'rama. vw\v*visiiaaN fallvnn w,vw* 
vWawvvvananv, «.'VMfwIa, navvoa» ,{«* 
«taxTi, jîn'vvi kM.liokxs. X«>avx «lv*na 
Vv.lna.x aomi'iavvvK avwa>a woavnac.it«« 
AvHloaHr, na*v«aù'*, t'Aiwlvai*, X oMY 
pitax «w aelilix  a»tama. Ma.l.rar affa 
lion,aanaar,aaiaita, |ovario* «ywv» w 
Caaa, ntawaa ,li*aa»o*, iioavna«* ,.t «mi 
Naraanna** m^anvly, ,tv vani rana**, «a 
a« «lianon, la p«WW a«,l ail okiww, la 
,va«v». A«,1 fvvv'taaw Ka tWtav*aa* 

VHKK X\t AU. TATI WN TW 
Ht* ionia ww4 pMnnOo^iaal Kraiata 

rnaMvn* ta ava r  Nan anvwt ta raa* 
Xaaltav.

1  CORRECT DIAGNOSIS FIEL
♦  !ty anaWvnc nam«v v ìa  *a\ MX 

ai ovi'iov», an A W  w ,̂>.

!

n x ,
Vtó-

Nomai).«ni x»ar amtmatX̂  
N»vw. Vk«» V nanK stk ja  v*
Vvvon a kvwPi't n.'MN'a a«A 
ta TniP aVldutkvA ta t)»a 
"  Vivali Wi vav\ ' «M, A 
voiikk «ont IXMt  ta an' 
«AAvm*« «(V»n n w H |'l  a ,  * 
t  nsi ,>anl m*>np 1-M

VmfsiKvk K at * I a A a n t v  
r k v v U lk * * ,  tiaata in* 
\  m > a n, Vvan isŝ v Ni >T 

tka ,rN\fita<s"
U  „>v S N  A K K K ,

AA CW taVu* A r « s ,
J .1M ,  îs- s> m A n i * .  M ie » ,

■fi 3 0

kwwxivu rv  arrtuc»

J . NI. P EE B LES . M.O.
S AN  Dt»GÀ>,CALlKv>RNlX>P

♦h ♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦ » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦►
M O L U H  FANCHER

X kc RrnaVlvx VaK-vaa,
A n  « « t a « « X K s  *  « a t a m a n i  o t  f a r t a  î *  « t a  t ,  

Wary ,» V W kn , taa i'*voao>n*s'*; pwîX 
t a a  « v a n t a r n t a  a a n t n r y .  i ' « ♦ a v f s ' a . ' t a t a  W  
a v o n y  o t  n v a n >  x  . v -t » m » m

W> U 4 (t Ik iaa W WaWy»
Trsta ft ta T\,r M a ai ram ofXoa

K, IWI'TRK 1M'ST|
jvrTvvxxrVvjvnur, j

X  W, Twts x>aM aaA Wata, xXlaa4a••IX,
WtaTAonovŝ tas TiiyvwAway,xrtaaw ta«  

ooaaaiwv al >»on«o.

f o l k s  r e M
Vvn«\ V « .' *  *S n i
hvvxoV X' *

!  »7 < V  0 
W* ♦!*,*, ^

î  f s *  « k -  * .  * * . v  u  > v  F ' , v - %  ' X
I W* ta*f«K, ■»''¿•sa »V**, _  ̂ . ..

n w m  v iu J fX iS
hhh Twihîx'* hPMiWA 1*
Xta «P» WfN'WitWWÎN V«W X 'Mh


